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Established June US, ISeg.
THE

PORTLAND

everyday, (Sunday

Tel.

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 14, 1866.

i._PORTLAND,

DAILY PRESS is published
excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
Street, Portland, by N. A.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Exchange,Commercial

FOSTER, Proprietor.
Eight Dollar?
Terms

year in advance.

a

THE

atthe
PRESS, published
at $2.00 a >ea
same place every Thursday morning
In
advance.
availably
the MAINE STATE

LARGEST STOCK

Is

Kates of Advertising.—One mchoi
lenptii ol column, constitute “s jnnre.
$1.50 per square daily first week.
week alter; three insertions, or 1““.®
0
Inc every other day after fin!.wee-k,
lu
Halt square, three insertions or
week
50 cents per

■-;--—-

Tuesday Morning, August l4,

in

space,

THE

READY-MADE CLOTHING!

Vent/

one

week, St.00;

mniare
*2J>0 n« r squate
Under head of “Amusements,
or lcss.Sl.uO.
perweek: three insertions in the
STATE
MAINE
VdverMsoments inserted
circulation m every parPiipss” (which has a large
tor first insertion
cLtolfor 81.00 per square
each subsequent inscrfor
and 50cents per square
liou.

And Furnishing

VIA ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

in

War

Goods,

the

German

States.
TIIE DEMAND OF FRANCE ON

AT

WA NT El),
Experienced Book

Folders
aud Book Sewers,
Also two plod Cloth Flnikhcm nt
30 Hanover

170 Fore

Street, lio-Hon,

PRICES,

IS

PRUSSIA.

AT

ITALY UNANIMOUS FOB

^DURAN’S

Sanborn, Parker d- Fields,
muglSlwd

CHEAPEST

THE

Clothing Emporium!

Street,

opp. Foot

PEACE.
of the Uni-

Imperial Reception
ted Stales Squadron.

of Exchange St.,

Wanted.
ahont ID years of ago, one who has a taste
for Machinery and a good education preferred.
Must ho Quick amt accurate at figures as well as a pood
to work,
penman. A right smart bay. who is wilting
can address in own hand writing
I). F. GEOKOE
57 liromfiold Stroct
Boston, Mass
auglCisCt*

UNDER

AP.OY

MALE
truckmen

WEsem^J;t’teT^WPMC^6t0wr^a«cnAI!GE
A

Good All-Wool
A

farmers, clerks and laborers in every

a

IN

Yariofy

Good

Good
A

Store

Address.
.T. NEWMAN,
Best Quite.

angll—St*

Good pr.

A

Siore Wanted,
a

ODD

and profltablc employment. Agents
PERMANENT
tlto tor W. ,T. Holland’s papuWanted to
canvas

lar publications. Agents are making fiom.85 to $10
per iluv.
W. S. COOKE,
Apply to
j ntt— No. 241 Congress St.

Coat,

A Fine all-wool

Gray

Capital

FLOUR

t7AJVT E 1>.—A faithful, experienced woman to
V V take charge of work in a large boarding house.
Address Boarding House, care cl* ‘-Daily Press.
"t

julvGl—dlw

ROOItlS*"

A SC IK nt the Sea Wide. Largo, airy rooms,
and genteel board, furnished by the subscriber
at his residence, which ia pleasantly situa cd on
Peak’s Isla id, Portland harbor, and is one mile
North-East Irom the steamer landing. Baggage
taken free to and from the hou e and landing. Good
facilities for b t ing, boating, 4-c. Charges modera c.
Address Robert F. Skillings, care of Geo.
Trefethen. Portland, Me.
j\27-d3w

BO

for families. Three or lour small
families con bo accommodated at the While
We
tbroolc, three or four minutes walk from
House,
Good airy rooms
the Cumberland Mills Repot.
J. P. MrLLElt. P.opnctor.
provided.
j a 123

BOARD

BARNES,
Surgeon General,

STONE Lot

U.

S. A.

on same.

Also

feet

a

on the east side of India Street, C2$
23C feet deep.
Lot of land on west side of India street 1C9

India, by 102$ dorp.

on

Lot oflaml on Fore Street, 12$ feet by CO.
For terms of sale, call on
R. O. CONANI>
153 Commercial Street, or
H. M. PAYSON,
'*
Foot of Exchange Strci t.
augll—dtscpl

be

a

Business

Ready for

AMEIilCAX HOUSE.

CHARLES

W.

Again!

subscriber, lately proprietor of the
American House, whicM was destroyed in
the great tire, begs to announce to his old
friends and patrons that he has leased the
commodious building on the comer of Middle and India Streets, Portland, has refitted and refurnished it throughout, und will open it for the ac-

Cake,Pastry & Confectionery
No.

_

Congress

364

SUMMER

Parties visiting Cue!dug’a Island during
It lie Summer, can be accommodated at the
<• M, Jottawf Home with Refreshments such as
il353i','ca> Coffee. Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake. Pies
and Fish Chowder; and every attention possible will
l>e shown them, to mal e their visit pleasant and
agreeable.
GEORGE ALLEN,
Proprietor.

south

_

ISHfi._
__

House,

sinn of

rn.vK’s island.

losses
pay
and incidental expenses in full for the lirst class, and
have commit till the bills
me to colled.
The members arc requested to pay tlicir respective
assessments to mo. at Gorham, or to some agent authorized by me to receive it. within thirty da\s.
DANIEL C. EMERY.* Collector.

Proprietor.

dtf

tllf&wiiw

IVA NT ED !
A

served

FEW'

LOCAL

lit

FIXTURES.

Kcimirittg Done

nl

near

Short Notice.

Temple Street.
dim

Fishing

Tackle.

f lUNS. REVOLVERS,

I'tSHING TACKLE AND
V.T SPOUTING GOODS.
■Stenc il Culting and light repairing.
NO.

FREE

IftO

(STREET.

H_G.

sue

Stolen

or

L.

BAILEY.

Strayed Away.

SMALL black and tan terrier Dog, answering to
tile name of •■Doilc.-' Anyone who eau give
iRiannafion ol*or return (he same to No. 54 Park
Sheet, will be suitably rewarded.
August lb-di’w

A
*-•

-—

!■! -Ml——————II

MISS HELEN VV

JORDAN,

to give instruction
the Piano-Forte
No. 21 Brackett Str> etor at the residence
IS atprepared
the
on

o

pupil.

Portland. Mar. 2G, 186G.
I cheerhEly recommend MBs Helen W. Jordau to
(be public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be hilly satisfied.
H. S. ED WARES.
June 25—dtf

Portland and Forest City Dye
Houses Combined.
No. 315 Congress street. A. Foster,
Proprietor.

OFFICE,
We

can assure the public, that wo have greater faand are much better prepaied tor Dyeing
Ceunsing, than when located on Exchange St.
Also, orders received lor th; Laundry.
jy2G-d3m

cilities,
and

A.

House,

Clothing

Plantation,

O.

Cleansed !

all kinds cleansed and repaired,
in good style, by
C’hnfl. If. Mahoney, No. ’i.1 Smith Street.

of
C^LOTIIING
^piomptly and

Oxford County,.MAINE.
This House is situated 12 miles from Bry-

V.

JT.

Maine of the Independent
Fellows, will hold its Annual Sesof

sion in Portland, at

Temperance Hall, 351 Congress St.
On

11th inst., at 8 o’clock A. M.
Tuesday*,
EDW. 1*. BANKS. Grand Secretary.
the

C3r* The Grand Encampment will meet in the evening at 7 o’clock.
<JL‘w
August 1, U: IT.

First

BLOCK.

Class Stores

for Sale!

line Granite Front Stores, situated at the
head of Galt Wharf, on (Vmmercinl Street, near
the Grand Trunk Bail way Si alien. Ato the l>osl built
and most commodious stores in Portland, Siy.e 2C ft,
front by 90 IT. in depth, tour stories, cellar and attic.
Passage in rear *20 fl.
^Merchandise can l>e discharged from or loaded into
cars of evurv railroad that cniers the rif v.
IT. T. A!ACHIN'
Apply to
7/cail of Galt Wharf.
aug Y «l2'.v

THESE

his services to the Public
Commission Merchant, Auctioneer
ami Appraiser. Parricidal’ attention given to sales of
Real list a to, Gooils, Sticks and Merchandise generally? by auction or private sale: will also attend to the
appraisal of property of any descriplion. All business entrusted to him will be promptly and f;iiilifully

X

as

undersigned offers

General

excFulcd.
Advances

made on t’omjigumculs.
OUico, No. *s Bank Block, formerly occupied by the
Bauk.
Reach
I/mg
CHAW.

Bath, Aug.

OIX

CLAPP. Jr.

aug4—dSw.

1. 18CC*

and

LARD, SPERM

CANDLES.

AND WHALE

OIL,

OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY’ OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
Bor sale by BltABNnAW &• PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.
aug 9—8m

Employment Office!
suliscribcrs respectfully notify those wanting
oil her male or female help in any capacity, that
they have opened a General Agency Employment Office*, opposite the Boston Railway i)cpnt, Commercial
Street, and that they will secure them male or female
help in any capacity, without any charge, provided
they will leave their applications at the otlicc, slating
W1IITNEV & CO.
requirement.
dlw'lMrllaud, Aug. 1ft, KlT.

T1IE

Audreys

H. HUBER,
G.
aagUd3t*P.

U.

Grand l‘*odgc
rpn*'
X Order of (Xbl

AGENTS

FOE A NEW ARTICLE. NO RISK.

be accommodated with
at moderate rates.
junel8dfiw#

Orders or goods may be left at the store of Marr
ant’s Pond Station, Grand Trunk Railway. I Brothers, corner
of Middle and Federal streets,
ougUeodlw*
Saslong been known as the location ol the celebrated
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quail
To be Leased for a Term of Years.

For Sale.
The Stock, Tools, and fixtures of a Carriage Faint
rim
with
Ihc
best
of custom ol any shop in the
Shop,
(A tv.’
lies! of reasons given tor selling out.
Enquire at Cll Congress
Aug 9—lw*

j

unsurpassed.
lot of land Corner of Exchange and
! T^E valuable
Streets, occupied before the tire by 11 io
Scenery and beautiful drives. j wellMiddle
known Fnx Block. Inquire of Patterson &
Connected with tlio house is a fine Stable, Bowling j
Chadbonme, dealers in Real Estate, or of
Alleys, &c.
WILLIAM O. FOX.
from
augll dtf_At 1C?i Middle St.
Pond
Coach
Station.
Daily
Bryant’s
MOSES M. THOMPSON,
House or Tenement Wanted.
»T une 23—d2m
Propriety.
TTTANTED to ren. a house or part of a bouse for
\ V a email family.

Street.

HOUSE!

SCARBOKO BEACH.
This

'open

ll.j<W*Mand
those seeking

beautiful

tor

Summer Resort Is

presents unequaled
a

now

the reception ot permant boarders,
attractions

quiet abiding place for the

Bathing and fishing privileges uncquale l upon
coast ot Maine.

Address

augl

tlio

kllw

MR. HUBBARD,
Care of J. B. Brown & Sons.

For Sale,
Price
A Two horse OiloricEu^c, ill goc,.)or.lor.
S. WALKER,
o
TV jt)
Boston.
aug 14

for

season.

S.—House positively closed to transient comaugl d4w
pany on the Sabbath

New York, Aug. 13.
Authentic information from private sources
confirms the following:
Paris, Aug. 9.—The French Cabinet has addressed a note to the Prussian Government
pointing out that the great changes in the political organization of Germany render it necessary that the French frontier should be rectified by an accession or territory to France.—
The French Cabinet made yesterday a further
communication to the Cabinet at Berlin, demanding a restoration of the French frontier
as it existed in 1814.
Berlin, Aug. 9.—The semi-official Journal of
to-day has an article in favor of leaving intact,
as far as is convenient to the general interests
of Prussia, the vital institutions peculiar to
each country to be incorporated with Prussia,
and especially the system of the administration
of justice, the Provincial representation and
the constitution, and administration of their

W.

W*i
“"gl4

JVC Harrison Avenue,

dCw*

II.

II.

t oil

undersigned will contra t 'cr the cleaning
the job or day, in

X and c earing ol cellars by
eatifactory manner, at prices to

suit the times.

WILLTAM C. DENHAM. Albion Hor.*c.
By permission refers to A. W. H. Clapp, M. G.
atiglldxw.
Palmer, Janies Todd.

Onions.
DBFS. Rhode Island New Onion9 will
•‘XrvXvX be supplied to the trade at less than Bost li prices in lots to suit the trade.
X. C. Thoms,
For sale by
No. 2, Central wharf.
a ig kl2w
A

Good Chance.
SMALL Grocery Stock, in a first rate nig lorlmod, can be had at a lew price, if applied fir
immediately. The present proprietor being obliged
to change business on account of failing health
Apply to W. H. Jeuris, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
aug icitf

A

HATCH,

Mal:er.

May bo found at 27 Freo Street.

rpHE
a

d3w

For Sale.

Wanted,
lirst class Bool men. anil two tirst class CobO liters, at. No. 111 Federal Street.
B. II. JONES.
August 14,1SCI'.
dtf

BOOKBTNI >KliS Stanif&ig Press, licirl. hcv.',
V and two second liaml Culling lYcsscs. Lniuiio
NOuRSE Ss RAN l>.
of
No. S8 Water Street, Boston.
Boston. Aug. 6,1£CC.
djC
*

sentihis head quarters.
ments,
Col. Leavenworth, the Indian Agent in the
country of the Kiowas and Camanches, has
just arrived here, and states that the Cheyennes from the north, and those from the
south, together with the Arapahoes and the
Aquallala and Brule hands of Sioux, are meeting in the Smoky Hill country, to hold their
great medicine lodge. The Cheyennes say tho
whites shall not make roads through the Smoky
Hill country, as it is their territory ground. It
is thought that much depends upon the result
of the councils held at the medicine lodge, as
to the attitude of these tribes towards the Government. If hostile influences should prevail,
trouble may be anticipated from these Indians.
The Kiowas and Camanches are quiet and
peaceable and are in a prosperous condition.
The Second Comptroller of the Treasury has
decided that arrears for pay and bounty cannot
he paid to disloyal heirs, nor can such heirs be
passed over and payment made to the next
person in the order of inheritance.
Gen. Canby has assumed command of the
Department of Washington, vice Brevet Mai.
General Augur.
Queen Emma, of the Sandwich Islands, has
strived here.
Tho Secretary of the Treasury has returned
from his trip to Kennebunk, Me.
The Acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue has written the following letter relating to
taK on segars:

sending newspapers printing disloyal
to

Washington, Aug. 13,18f.fi.—Sir:—In

The Crown Prince has issued an appeal urga national institution
for invalid soldiers. It is with the consent of
the King that the Prince takes an interest in
this undertaking.
The Prince and Princess Frederick William
of Hesse, while on their way to Berlin, received a communication at Magdeburg, in consequence of which they discontinue their journey.
Florence, Aug. 9.—The suspension of hostilities between Italy and Austria it is expected
will expire on the lltli inst., at 4 P. M.
The Italian troops have been withdrawn
from Tyrol across the Agliaments.
Breaust
Cialdini declares the latter is a more defensible position, while others say it is the line of
demarkation made by Austria before consenting to an armistice. Though the Italian troops
ip Venetia are being concentrated in their defenses, hopes are entertained that difficulties
will soon be arranged.
A perfect understanding exists between Italy and France with reference to the cession of Venetia.
Bucharest, Aug. 7.—The Turkish army of observation on the Danube is being gradually removed. It is believed Turkey has recognized
Prince Charles of Holenzollen as hospador of
the Principalities. Many of the Romagna soldiers are being disbanded.
A Paris dispatch of the 10th inst., states that
Napoleon has returned from Vichy.
Another Paris dispatch of the 11th inst.,
states that the Moniteur says Gen. Lamarmara
of Italy, and Arch-Duke Abrecht of Austria,
me authorized to sign an armistice on the basis of the cession to Italy of Lombardy, the

answer

your letter of the 1st, I have to say that by

to

bonding your segars you can have them appraised at the wholesale market value, and on
Withdrawing them for consumption you can
sell them as you please, at wholesale or retail,

you may find customers; but if no tax is
paid upon segars until they are sold, the actual
price received, whether at wholesale or retail,
must be returned and the tax assessed upon
such prices. The tax upon segars sold at $30
per thousand is $10, but if the same quality of
segars are retailed at $50 per thousand the tax
will be $14.
as

communes.

miscellaneous Dispatches.

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 13.
.The special in the New York Sunday Herald, stating that Gov. Curtin had secretly called for 2000 militia, is a canard.
There is not a
word of truth in it, such an idea having never
entered the mind of the Governor.
New

York, Aug.

13.

Queen Emma left this morning in a special
c»r for Washington.
Governor Pollock, Superintendent of the U.
SI

Mint, has been removed.
Judge Pierpont declines

being a delegate

the Philadelphia Convention.

Mayor

Hoffman has vetoed the bill

allowing

tpe erection of elevated railways.
The members of the Irish Republican Brotherhood in this city have issued an appeal to the

citizens,

for

The official Berlin paper opposes the claim
of France for an extension of its frontier.
The Czar of Russia ha3 visited the United
States squadron at Cronstadt.

employment.

Prom <r nliforuin.

San Francisco, Aug. 10.
The steamship Colorado sailed to-dav for
Panama with $1,342,580 in treasure, of which
$830,058 is for New York.
San Francisco, Aug. 11.
The contributions from the western part will
requiro about 800 square feet at tho Paris Exposition. The collection of minerals is large,
and will embrace specimens from all the Pacific
States and Territories.
The steamer California brings
$30,400, and
the steamer Orizaba from the Columbia rivfer
in
treasure.
$240,585
The bark Saxon, fifty-one days from
Taniti,
reports the arrival there of four vessels of the
Spanish fleet from Cadiz. The rest were expected in a few days. Nobody was allowed to
land or answer quesiious about the destinat'on
of the fleet.
The vessels appeared generally

The Cholera.

Cincinnati, Aug. 13.
There were fifty-four deaths by cholera on
Saturday, and sixty-eight yesterday. There

have been six hundred and ten death3 since
August 1st from cholera.
At a meeting of the hoard of health yesterday, they decided that cholera was prevailing
here as an epidemic. The number of sanitary
police and district physicians have been increased, and measures have been adopted for
cleansing all tenement houses, streets, alleys,
Also directed that suitable medicines be
&c.
prepared and furnished the poor gratuitously.
New York, Aug. 13.
Only four cases of cholera in this city are reported to-day, and no deaths.
In Brooklyn there were seven cases and four
deaths.
The Savannah Herald of Friday reports 12
deaths from cholera on the Lawton place, Hilton Head Island, including two white men.
The disease has entirely abated at Tybee.
Chicago, HI., Aug. 13.
The papers report about twenty cases of cholera, of which four were fatal, in this city since
Friday last up to this morning.

Vsljlicnl.

Louisville, Aug. 13.
private dispatch from-Gen. itosseau, at
in
response to an enquiry as to
Washington,
his wishes in regard to Congressional election,
A

states

that if he can be re-elected without

a

scramble, he would be satisfied.

The Louisville Courier strongly urges the
and justice of his re-election.
A man named Henry Pullen, from Ohio,
was arrested yesterday, and $1,400 in fractional
currency was found where he had secreted it

propriety

The Johnson

Convention.

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

In order to promote harmony in the proceed;
of the Convention Fernando Wood has
decided not to appear as a delegate.
New York, Aug. 13.
A Philodelphia special says Mr. Vallandigham has been enrolled as a member of the Convention, and there are indications of trouble
being caused by his talcing a seat.

ings

Dentil of

tin

Old

IVewspniier Publisher.
New York, Ang. 13.

Francis Hall, Esq., late editor and proprietor
of the Commercial Advertiser, died Saturday
evening in this city, aged 82. He was connected with the above paper 53 years, and was always highly esteemed.
Fortress lion roc.
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 11.
Admiral Rowan has taken command at the
Gosport Navy Yard.
It is rumored that Henry A. Wise’s property
has been returned to him and the freedmen ordered to vacate it by order of the President,
Front

far

as we

know, ex-Confederates.

2.

They were evidently animated by the
spirit that has brooded at Fort PilAudersonville.
and the fatal tregedy of
low,
the 14th of April, 18G5.
3. Their frenzied rage always directed itsetf with unerring precision against Union
men.
Not there only, but all through the
city, the cry was against the Yankee and the
“nigger;” and hut for the timely interference
of the military a more general massacre was
same

dark

imminent.
4. There was intense satisfaction expressed that Northern ministers had been put out
of the way. Some boasted that six had been

disposed of.

The most fiendish fury was manifested
against the Degrees. Men boasted of the
number they had slaughtered, and seemed to
feel a strange pleasure in their satanic butcheries.
d. While indulging in tlii hellish wine of
intoxication, in worse than Belshazzar revelry, they praised “Andy Johnson” as the man
after their own heart. Uis telegram, whatever may have been his purpose, had given them
boldness, and to-day men who once wore the
uniform of their country are lying cold and
low, murdered by those who failed to vanquish them on the battle-Qeld.
6.

Facts

to

be

Pondebed.

It has

been

the ci.s;om among certain people to deride
the notion that when the Southern States are
(rc-organized and pat irrevocably into the
hands of their own citizens, there is danger
that the guarantees extorted from them by
Mr. Johnson would eventually be repudiated.
Mr. James Alcorn, of Mississippi, makes an
address to his fellow-citizens in which he
laughs at such a supposition and pours contempt on the meanness of soul which could
harbor apprehension of that sort. Yet ChiefJustice lfuffin, whose legal abilitets and legal
knowledge are venerated by every North Carolianian, maintains, in a recently published
letter, that the Heconttruction Convention of

that State

was in no proper sense a cor.vent. n, and that none of its acts are lawfully
It
was a body of men, he thinks,
binding.
which represented the will of Andrew Johna
son,
military dictator, and did not represent
the people of North Carolina.
Judge Manly,
a prominent member of the Convention, also
supports this view. In fact, all the experience of the
past year goes to show, what
might have been known n priori, that whatever gains of the war are to be held
permanently by the loyal people must be bound fast by
ties which nothing hut a new war can loosen.
Amendments to the Constitution of the United States are better, apparently, than amendments to the constitution and changes in the
statutes of North Carolina.—The Nation.

Gen. Cxialmebs, late of the Confederate
army, one of the famous heroes ol Fort Pillow,” is making speeches in favor of Andrew
Johnson. Gen. John A Logan is making
against him. The reader may draw
the inference.—New York Tribune.

speeches

Wm. D. Woodford, Clerk.

Advertised Letlers-W. Davis,
Stolen or Strayed Away.
Insurance—E. Webster &Son.
Clollung Cleansed—Cbas. H. Mahoney,
Ready lor Business Again—elms. W. Lucy.
Summer Retreat—Homy M. Brackett.
Watch Maker—W. H. H. Hatch.
Waal oil—G. H. Hobor,
Tenement Wanted—Mr. Hubbard.
Surgeon’s Notice—Jos. K. Barnes.
For Sale—S. Walker.
Maine Mntmd Ins. Co.—Daniol C. Emery.
To Lease—Win. O. Fox.
For Sale—K. 0. Couant.
Bools and Shoes—B. U. Jones.
Gas Fixtures—Levi S. Brown.
Fishing Tackle—G. L. Bailey.
Wanted—B. H. Jones.

by

r ,

when each association had
and each was in successful

Saco, everywhere beautiful from its birth
in the mountains to its final wild leap into the
ocean tide, is peculiarly charming in its passage through Buxton and Hollis, giving here
an alternation of picturesque falls and almost
The

Delegates Tor Portland.
At the Union Republican caucuses, held last

evening, the following deleg tes were elected
to the County and Senatorial Convention to bo
held in this city to-morrow:
Ward 1—S. L. Carleton, Wm. G. Kimball,
Sewall Mitchell, George W, Davis, John Cous-

ins.
Ward 2—D. W. Fessenden, Jeremiah Howe,
G. W. Brown, S. II, Colesworthy, Charles M.
Rice.
Ward 2—Wm. G. Twomhly, Charles Holden,
William Thompson, Cyrus Nowell, L. B. Dennett.
Ward 4—William E. Morris, James Doughty,
A. M. McKenney, Josiali C. Shirley, M. A.
Blanchard.
Ward 5—William H. Ayers, Gilbert L. Bailey, James F. Miller, R. W. Lincoln, William
IL Smith.
Ward 6—Henry I*. Deane, J. W. Waterhouse,
William H. Stephenson, S. R. Small, Wm. H.
Fessenden.
Ward —7Eben Wentworth, Jona. H. Fletcher, Wm. H. Plummer, Ambrose Giddings, F.
E. Pray.
The delegates mentioned above are requested to meet at Mechanics’ Hall this afternoon,
at 21-2 o'clock, precisely, to elect three dele-

gates at large.

placed at the disposal of the public on Friday
and Saturday of last week. We happened to
be among one of the parties availing themselves of the opportunity.
The stream, smooth as a mirror before us,
in glassy swells in our wake, now
with dense woods overshadowing it, and then
with natural lawns sloping down to its margin,
liore embosoming a fair island, there curving
round a cultivated interval presented success-

undulating

could be desired?” Sure enough, what
more? The Mechanic Association, the oldest
of those named, and as respectable as
any,—
more

holding more property, and having a greater
fund than all the others combined, as well as
a larger
membership, is to be entirely ignored
in this “Grand Reunion,”
except that it may
aJd to the general interest by donating its
library for public use, hut to have no hand
whatever in its management.
How very kind. The iuembets of the Mechanic Association are willing and unxious to
do what they can to promote the interest of
all classes in our city, but they are not, I ap-

to the Count?
Contention.
Bridoton.—Thomas H. Meade, Luther Billings, Edward Gibbs, Henry Cleaves, YV. It.

Delegates

prehend, over desirous of occupying the posiassigned them in “Everett’s” programme.

Staples.

Additional t'ontriuulionM.

tion

Brunswick.—Samuel R.
John D.
Yesterday the Mayor received the following ! Lincoln, Augustus F. Cox,Jackson,
Isaiah Jordan,
additional contributions:
Daniel Elliot, Franklin M. Drew.
Casco.—David Duran, Daniel H. YValker.
Citizens of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. adFreeport.—Gershom Bliss, S. A. Holbrook,
ditional,
$10 00
Gcoige W. Randall, Jacob Rogers, Daniel Cur5 00
“Stranger,” Johnsburgh,N. Y.,
tig, H.C. 1‘ettingill.
Citizens of Philadelphia, additional,
5,000 00
Faemouth.—Samuel Bell, Dr. L N. Tewks-

Citizens of Central Falls

Village,
65 00
Pawtucket,
Citizens of Wakefield, IT, H.,
44 00
Total amount roc. ived by tho Mayor up to
this time, $300,120 38.
The Executive Committee acknowledge the
receipt of $182 from Citizens of Paris Hill, by
hands of B. Merrill.

Spencer Rogers, Chief of the Fire Department, acknowledges the donation $184 20 to
the city, from Messrs. James Boyd & Son, Boston, who repaired twenty-two hundred feet
of hose for the department, and generousily
eturned a receipted bill for the same.
He also acknowledges the receipt of $25
worth of material for the department, from the
York Manufacturing Co., Saco.
Sebved Him Eight.—

During

the fire at
scamp, who supposed the attention of everybody would be
drawn to the burning building, attempted to
break and enter a house in the vicinity.
He
had almost made ingress into it through a cellar window, when he was discovered, and soon
had a crowd around him.
He was dragged
out, kicked and cuffed by the crowd who sur-

Westbrook, Sunday night,

a

rounded him, ami, at last, was allowed to depart with a warning not to show his face in
that vicinity agai n.
Probably Drowned.—Mr. Alvah K. Henter, of the firm of Henter & Dewey of Boston,
who had been stopping at the house of Mr.
Caleb G. Loring at Black Rock, Scarboro’,
went out last Friday evening in a small boat
for exercise in rowing, and has been missing
since that time. On Sunday a gunning float,
stove in, was found floating near Mr. Loring’s
house.
Subsequently the hat, overcoat and
vest of Mr. H. were found on the shore near

by. Yesterday persons
searching and dragging for

engaged
body.

were

the

in

Generous. -Among the first contributions
in aid of the sufferers by the fire, was one flrom
a firm in Boston.
Below we give the closing

part of a letter from the same firm, dated July
6th, addressed to G. L. Bailey, Esq., of this

city:
“Enclosed is our check for $50, which please
if you require it. If you do not, please
hand it to the Mayor of your city for the benefit of the sufferers.
Sincerely your friends,
Martin L. Bradford & Co.”
Tho check was placed in the hands of the
use

Mayor.
Accident.—During the alarm of fire, Sunday night, an old lady eighty-four years of age,
Mrs. Oook, residing on Hancock street, went
to the door of her house, and, supposing it to
be only partly open, put out her hand, to pull
it wide. The door was fully open at the time
and Mrs. Cook pitched down tho front steps,
disclocating her thigh. She was attended to
by Dr. French, and, yesterday, was in a comfortable condition.

Established.—C. W. Lucy, who was among
the unfortunates by the late fire, has established himself at No. 364 Congress street, where he
will be happy to sec all his old customers and
many new ones. It will be noticed by Mb advertisement that he is ready to supply cake and

confectionery, of his own manufacture, to order. Lucy has a repu tation for getting np good
articles.
Rations.—The number of rations distributed
at the Old City Hall, is now reduced to
less than five hundred. On some days it is only three hundred. The committee make it a
point not to distribute rations to females whose
husbands are able to work, and thus earn a

daily

good living.
A Disinfectant.—Gould, Williams & Co.,
of Boston, have sent to the Mayor a quantity
of Gould’s Patent Disinfecter,” for the benefit of the health of the city; parties who wish
to use it in exposed vaults and other unhealthy

places,

can

obtain it

gratuitously by applying

at the Police Office.
Fibe at Lawbence.—The extensive repair
of the Boston & Maine Railroad Company at Lawrence, Mass., was destroyed by fire

shop

Sunday noon. The loss is about $100,000,
which there was an insurance for $25,000, in
Now York offices.

on
on

Tony Pa3TOb’s Tbocfe.—TMs combination
troupe drew a large audience at Deering Hall,

evening, and
applauded in
This evening they
last

were

some of the performances
the most enthusiastic style.
wiU give their second and

last performance in this

city.

P. A. & N. 17.—A meeting of the managers
of the “Portland Army and Navy Union will
be held at the Preble House, this (Tuesday)
evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. A full attendance is
requested. Per order. F. Gt. Pattebson,

Secretary.
The United States steamer Rliode Island,
Capt. Fairfax, from Portsmouth, bound east,
with Rear Admiral commanding North American

Squadron, arrived

here last evening.

I. O. O. F.—The Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows meets in annual session this morning at 8 o’clock, at Temperance Hall, No. 351 Congress street.

bury,

It may be that “this
all that; but
Mechanic Association
est in continuing all

ble,” and
tion”

at

Samuel Bucknam,-Merrill.

Samuel H. Dawes.
North Yarmouth.
Mitchell.

—

Naples.—Lyman Hall,

S. L.

YVeston,

Moses True, YV. G.
Isaac

Sands,

John

Church.
Raymond.—Gibeon Plummer, Jr., Lyman

B.

as

Chipman.

Yarmouth.—John Noyes, Mathias Allen,
Sumner Seabury, Thos. F. Brown.
YVestbrook.— Francis Purrington, Aaron
Quinbv, Geo. YV. Hammond, E. P. Cutter.
Geo. Libby,
Clement
Phinney, Andrew
Haines.
Windham.—John Webb, John C. Cobh, Alley Hawkes, H. H. Boody, S. M. Baker, Samuel Garland.

Under which Kino ? The issue between the two parties is practically made up.
It is whether the Union shall be restored upon a just basis, with the rights of all sections
and all citizens secured by impartial laws.—or
whether it shall be restored as it was before
the war, with one class of citizens permanently outlawed, and all civil and political power
lodged in the hands of a privileged class, composed of the enemies of the Lnion and the
authors of the war. One way leads to peace,
unity, and enduring lite; the other to discord,
anarchy, and peril of certain death. The
great mass of loyal people are in favor of the
first way; every traitor and friend of traitors in the land is already hoarse with shouting for the second. Between the two there is
no middle ground. If the President and his
rebel host are right, as some recreant republicans claim, then the war was in vain, the abolition of slavey was a high crime, and the par-

If,
people

hand,

The

The extreme rebel and copperhead clement
does not appear on tho surface to be very
strong. Mr. Vallandigham's parlors at the Girard House have been well filled all the afternoon. He himself is in good spirits and a belligerent mood. He says that bo is a regular
delegate, offers to show his credentials to anybody wanting to see them, and swears that he
will have a seat or break up the show. The
anti-war faction is rallying around him, and,
as
already said, the question of his admission
of his admission is a leading subject of conversation in all circles.
The Kandall and
Browning men declare in emphatic and somewhat profane terms that he shall not be admitted, and several of the ex-soldier delegates say
they will protest and withdraw if he is. Mr.
Blair and a majority of the Southern gentlemen seem somewhat non-committal on tho
matter.
General Steedman, as the special
friend of the President, has drawn up a resolution, which it is proposed to introduce as
soon as the
temporary presiding offleor has
taken his seat, the
object of which is to exclude from participation all Southern men
who were original secessionists and all Northern men who opposed tho war.
The adoption of this would of course shut out Vallandighain, and if Steedman can make it appear that it has tho endorsement of the President, something of the kind is likely enough
to be carried. Fernando Wood and Brother
Ben are on hand, but Yallandigham is the
pivot on which discussion turns.

The “Services”

of

the

Democratic Par-

ty to the

Country.—Harper's Weekly, in
article directed against tho pretensions

an

of
Democratic orators, who now claim for their
party the direction of the Government, has the

following biting

enumeration of tho “services”
which the Democrats have performed to the
nation:

its existence.

What, then,

are the services of the Demofor which it should be again inthe direction of the Government?
of thirty years answers. Its serin having strengthened, by every
appeal to passion, ignorance aud cowardice, the
aristocratic
class in the United States,
only
and an aristocracy founded upon the degradation of labor. Its service consists in a systematic debauchery of the national conscience; in
a fierce denial of the fundamental
principle of
the Kepublic—the equality of rights; in an attempt, under the forms of law, and by means
of blood and terror, to fasten slavery upon Kansas ; and when the people, at last aroused to
the fearful truth, constitutionally cast that party from power, its crowning service consists in
rushing to arms, and seeking, by the most desperate and prolonged struggle, fo overthrow
the Government.
The Democratic party,
whose conspiracy against the
equality of rights
has been foiled both in tho field and at the
now turns to tho American people, who
polls,
have been its
spectators and victims, and informs them that it is the only safe and patriotic and conservative and conciliatory and Union-loving party in tho land.

are right, then the party which has
taken the President tor its guide and triend is
obviously wrong, and the triumph of its policy would be the signal for renewed war For
if “treason is a crime ar.d not a mere difference of opinion,” then those who have already
taken treason and its champions into close
political fellowship are sharers in the crime
and to be shunned by all patriotic men. In
this critical time every man who has influ
ence or desires it, must show his colors.
He
cannot belong to both sides, nor march with
safety between the two.—YVorcester Spy.

cratic party
trusted with
The history
vice consists

What the Loyaetv of Missouri has to anIn a certain contingency, from President Johnson, is thus foreshadowed by the Nation :
We can never be too well informed of the
motives and intentions of an Executive whose
dread of centralization leads him to deny the
loyal men of Tennessee the support which he
volunteers the ex-Conlederates of Louisiana.—
Not enough publicity has been given to a threat
of interference in another State upon which
peace has broufiht a return of peril with the
first elections. The new constitution of Missouri directs the General Assembly to frame a
complete and uniform registration law, by
which qualified voters may be distinguished,
and provides also an oath conditional of voting,
by which rebels are d sfranohised. Mr. Noefl,
who belongs to the party which is agrieved by
both these restrictions, recently made a visit to
the White House, and has reported his conversation with the President, which was substattially as follows:
Q. Suppose Governor Fletcher, under pretence of carrying out the registry law, surrounds the polls with his militia and overawes
the voters?
A. Then apply to the Secretary of War.
Q. But our people will not apply to tho Secretary of War.
A. Then apply to me. It is the duty of the
President to protect citizens in their rights.
If the conflict thus foreshadowed is to be precipitated, it is evident we have not yet seen the
worst usurpation of which Mr. Johnson is capable. For if it is a part of the “rights” of citizens to vote without regard to the conditions
lawfully imposed by State authority, there is
nothing to prevent the subversion of the elections in every State where these conditions exist; and New York, equally with Louisiana,
may be set down os lost to the cause and republican government.

ticipate,

A Convert Eeconv£rted. The conversion to Catholicism of Mr. Charles Hemans
son of the poetess, was announced nearly a
year ago. The Paris correspondent ofthe London Guardian states tha* Mr. Hemans has recently returned to the English church, a near
view of Catholicism not having revealed the
merits and attractions which lie expected to
find there.
Petroleum Formed from Seaweed. Professor Wilbur, of Hamilton. C. W., has advanced the theory that petroleum has had its source
in marine vegetation, just as coal has been derived from terrestrial plants.
THE STATE.

—Seven very respectable fossils met in the
back office of a Bangor Copperhead, and elected two of their number delegates from the
Fourth Congressional District to the Philadelphia convention. The Times called the affair a

“mass”mecting. In the Third District, fourdccaycd gentlemen met in the Town Hall at Watorville, where they also retired to the privacy
of an office. The people ake waking up, for

Ordered Off. Special Washington disof the 12th say;
The legitimate results of the Johnson policy
in New Orleans are developing themselves rapidly. A number of union remgees from that
city have already reached here, having been
compelled to leave their families and homes, in
order to save their lives. They state that the
Monroe-Johnson rebels have appointed a committee to notify union citizens to leave the city,
and in proof thereof, exhibit the following
printed notice, which is now being served on
citizens suspected of loyalty to the U nion:—
“To Mr.-Sir:
You are hereby notified to leave this oity within seventy-two hours.
Your presence cannot be longer tolerated in
this community.
“By order of the committee”

patches

Johnson!
—Hon. Abner Coburn proposes to give a
small island in the Kennebec at Skowbegan to
that town for public purposes.
—Hon. James G. Blaine will address the citizens of Skowhegan next Thursday.
—Mr. X. W. FarweU is ‘•developing" the peat

bogs in Androscoggin County.

It is with much regret that we learn from
the Bath Times that the health of its editor. J.
M. Lincoln, Esq., has not at all improved. On
the contrary, he has continued to fail, and his
case is now alarmingly critical.
The Times gives
of the death of

particulars

Stnatob Fessenden.
Our distinguished
Senator has declined tho invitation to addtess
the citizens of Boston in Faneuil Hall, on ac-

mate on the Eastern
which runs between Bath and Boston,
who was killed Thursday evening, about halfbepast 4 o’clock, by having his head jammed
tween the steamer and a heavy box which was

Mr. Locke McQuary, !!d

—

City,

In a letter to the Repubcount of his health.
lican City Committee, he says:
Debilitated by a long and most arduous session of Congress, and by repeated attacks of
illness, I find myself under tho necessity of
far as possible, all mental effort
suspending, asexcitement
of any kiad. The reana avoiding
short
for attention to anything but
too
is
cess
my own physical improvement.”

Loston.
being loaded at Lincoln's wharf,

Mr.
lived in Bath. He leaves a wife and
two children.
The Bangor Times is amusingly scornful over
the Press on the origin of
some comments in
the New Orleans riot. In view of the enormous accumulation of evidence going to Rhow
that that diabolical affair was the result of a
and determined plan of the reb-

McQuary

figuratively

ped by anybody.”

Goityention.—-‘‘Dixon” telegraphs fiom
to the Boston Advertiser as fol-

lows:

body of loyal

Can’t Remember. It has often been said
that the South had forgotten the
result of the war, and now it seems actually
to como to pass. The Mobile Regisbeginning
ter says, ‘When did Grant whip Lee? We
recollect that ho once smothered him to death
with a quarter of a million of Irish and Dutch;
but we never heard of Gen. Lee being whip-

present, without disposing of its
terms proposed.
Mechanic.

Philadelphia

ty which supported the government through
war can present no excuse for
on the other
the great

is admirable and feasiit seems to me that tho
will find its own interits “points of organiza-

library npon the

New Gloucester.—C. P. Haskell, G. YV.
Plummer, A. C. Chandler.
Gray.—Geo. T. Merrill, John M. Libby,
..Leslie.

Harrison.—A. K. Morse,

house of its own

their own c flairs as heretofore. (?)
Now is not this a very generous and
magnanimous proposition? “Everett” evidently
thinks so, as he immediately asks, “what

beauty,

amid which with
pleasant converse and song we made our way.
After a brief stay at the brisk little village of
Moderation, (a misnomer, by the way, since it
is one of the most busy and thriving places up
river, but) probably so called from the moderate
and leisurely character of its falls, we returned delighted with our*trip, and prepared to
commend it to others.
An excursion from Portland to the Saco river was considered one of the
“institutions,” in
the time of the York & Cumberland. A new
attraction is now added to the route of the
Portland & Rochester, and ail societies and
parties desiring to pass a pleasant day, will do
well to trust themselves to the conductership of
Col. Cousens of the railroad, and Capt. Hideout of the steamer.
A VoyagIer.
rare

a

operation, it might
have shown a greater degree of disinterested
spirit and fairness; even now, it would be
worthy their consideration did the plan as laid
out, contemplate an equal interest in tho benefits resulting
therefrom, for all the institutions
named. What, then, do we find? After
parcelling ont tho entire management of tho combined organization to tho three societies
first
named, the Mechanic Association is to be asked to “donate” its largo library to tho
concern,
as a “nucleus” for a
largo* one, the benefits of
which they are to be permitted to
enjoy—“as
jCitizens.” In return for this charitable deed,
are
to
bo
they
allowed the privivery kindly
lege of “retaining all their other points of organization,” and, it i3 to he hoped—managing

lake-like expanses. The route of the new boat
is for about five miles along one of the latter.
By the courtesy of the proprietors she was

ive pictures of

organii

question, I wish briefly to examine the arrati'jements proposed in this “grand plan”
Had this proposition been made before the
fire,

railroad to the wharf.

nml costs.
Amos Goodale was tried on an indictment
charging him with an iinlocent assault upou Mrs. Emily C.
Shaw. The prisoner was defended by Messrs. Howard & Cleavos.
The jury relumed a verdict of guilty.

a part of whose
the late fire „ro-

by

^should

wheel,
light draft, staunch and safe, capable of carrying 400 passengers, and capitally fitted for
river navigation. A track runs down from the

Monday.—Majy A. Townsend, indicted for keeping a drinking house and tippling chop, pleaded solo
eonicndert, and was sentenced to pay a line of $100

tr.

po^s

of

TERM—IVALTON, Jr., PRESIDING.

">Ut-

corporate
this city, known as the
Athenamm, Society of
Natural History, Mercantile
Library Association and Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association,
“unite their funds and
membership, and thus form ono grand organization
“having the benefit of all.”
Without entering into the merits of the
main

Bradbury

Hideout, and

TIi

was
destroyed
property
that the four

is now plying Tegularly between the terminus of the Portland & Bochester railroad and the village of West Buxton.
She is over a hundred feet long, a stern

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
CRIMINAL

two

the signature of “Ev1 wish ,0
»ay > word or
I presume to Ik, a mem-

over

L'of ,rMWl"
the
institutions,

New Steamer on Saco Biter.
A neat and bcautiftil craft has been built at
Hollis the present season
Messrs.
and

Literary

<
erott

Db. Habvey’s Office.—Dr. Harvey will
leave Portland for New York Sept. 14th. All
whe wish to consult him should do so at onco.

THE COERTH.

to

Italy is unanimous in favor of peace.
A Berlin dispatch of the 10th says: Great
excitement exists there in consequence of the
lemand of France on Prussia.
dilapidated"
M. Benedetti left Berlin for Paris on the eveof
the
9th.
ning
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
The address from the Upper House of Legislative Chambers to the King, says: Prussia was
forced iuto the German war, in self defence,
Letter from Gen. Howard.
md that even after the withdrawal of Austria
from the German ‘Confederation, It was pre-'
sumed that friendly relations would subsist
New York, Aug. 13.
between that power and Prussia.
A special Washington dispatch
says General
In the new organization of Germany by
Howard has published a letter showing the
Prussia, and as a means of preventing further beneficent results of the Freedmen’s Bureau
war in the German States, a reform will take
to the whites and blacks, and
urging the necesplace in the military organization.
sity of its continuance until the sentiments of
Prussia recognizes the mediation of France, ex-slaveholders is educated
up to the point of
but still will treat separately as to portions of administering the laws
equally. He also states
monarchies, which are soon to be united to the that the rations now issued are about equally
Prussian kingdom.
divided between whites and blacks.
The future frontier line of Prussia will be
such as to constitute a guarantee for her securFROM MEXICO.
ity, as well as to insure her position as a great
power.
Prince Yesterburg has proceeded to Hanover
Santa Anna’s Services Bejecled.
to inform the Queen not to expect independence for Hanover.
The Bank of Belgium has fixed its discount
San Francisco, Aug. 11.
rate at four per cent.
The Mexican Consul has received letters from
A Florence dispatch of the 10th says: The
President Juarez, dated Chihuahua, July Tth,
Italians assert that because Italy has evacuathat troops were being sent from that
ted certain portions of territory for strategeti- stating
place to El Paso.
cal purposes, it does not follow that such terriIt was
that the French would evactory will not be claimed by her in negotiations uate the thought
city of Durango immediately.
for peace.
Tho French Government will reject Santa
Florence, Aug. 11.—The negotiations for an Anna’s proffered services.
armistice at Carmos are protracted by the difficulty in fixing a line which the Commissioners
are to occupy.
The suspension of hostilities is
Snuilnry measures Adopted.
to be
while negotiations continue.
prolonged
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 13.
A \ ienna dispatch saj-3 it is to be believed
The measures adopted by the Board of Health
that Paris will bo tbc place where negotiations
of Norfolk, imposing a quarantine of twelve
between Austria and Italy will take place.
days upon regular steamers and other vessels
A Cronstadt dispatch of the 10th says the
arriving from New York, have been reconsidUnited States squadron had a grand imperial
ered and others passed rendering it necessary
and popular reception. The Czar visited the
that all such vessels leaving New York shall
vessels at Cronstadt and took the chief officers
be provided with certificates from a duly apto dinner with him. Alter dinner the Empepointed inspecting physician that there is no
ror toasted the propriety of the United States
sickness on board, ana that the vessel is in a
and an uninterrupted friendship with ltussia.
cleanly and healthy condition.
A St. Petersburg dispatch of the 10th states
that an Imperial decree has been promulgated
for the immediate issue of fifteen millions
ue a» uheeans iuot.
xno following
roubles, to pay the interest on the foreign loan,
extracts arc taken from an article in tlie New
and directing the use of the Russian language
hereafter in addressing the Central authority.
Orleans Advocate, the organ of the Methodists
London, Aug. 13—Noon.
in Louisiana:
The armistice between Italy and Austria,
In the (earful butchery that ensued several
which expired on Saturday, has been renewed
things were plainly apparent:
1. The police and their leaders were all, so
four weeks.
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Directors of the

A Steamboat, with Barges* Sail and Row
Boats, will be in readiness to convey FisliflSffliBinp Parties,Excursions and Parties of PleasiJ25U|ure to and from the Island House and Fishing Grounds on ANN ABESCOOIv LAKE, during
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot

0T Fine

I'EDERiL

A Card.

HENRY M. BRACKETT, PROPRIETOR.
Open fur Genteel Boarders—three miles
from Portland, Mo., within thirty rods of
the ocean—with
good opportunities fur
E filling, Sea Hashing, and water excursions.
The steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham’s
’ortland, four times daily for this island.
aug!4 dfit*

neon

r.JAL1*

tics ol which

Cash

he bought in this city.

RETREAT!

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance
THE
Company have made their thirtieth assessment
tlio notes of the
to
the

WIN Timor, MAINE,

p-ft-rfr.

August 11,

HAVING

Ottawa

Milton

can

GALT

lijid

Mount Zircon

WILL

Cheaper for

Ill

Street.

lost everything l>y the great lire. I have
commodation of the public,
leased the store as above, and have spared no expense in fitting it up. and am now ready to supply
TUFhDAY, AlUUST 7th.
old customers and as many new ones as would
The row establishment will also l>c known as the ! lay
like to help a sutt'ercr, with the choicest articles to be
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renewIn a lirst class
al of the public patronage so libcmily accorded him
\VM. M. LEWIS.
at his old stand.
Confectionery Establishment.
August Kb. 1806._tHftn
EST* Special attention given to manufacturing
U
House.
Wedding Cake.
m»gl4

rooms

Sell

LUCY,

Manufacturer of

The

pleasant

CHILDREN’S

Rubbers,

wmen HE

on

A Lot of laud
loot on In ilia hv

mmouated.

the St ate.
o her refreshments will be

and

nr.ALHR

Middle Street near the corner of
rear of above, in all. about
-feet or land together with tho cellar, stoucand

HOTELS

equaled in

AND

LEVI S. BROWN,

A Exchange. with lot in

board to

Chowders and
on the Island.

GENTS’

Shoes

NO.

SAFE!

FOR

Aug?-— lw

be

made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on liaml a good assortment of

JUS. K.

aug 14—ClawtocHS

“S,” box 2128 post ofllce.

E. STANTON.

Imported Mlock!

BOOTS,}

STREET,

warded.
No allowance Is made for the expenses of persons
undergoing the examination, ns it is an indispensable
prerequisite to appointment.
There arc at present sixt y vacancies in the Medical
Start', torty-six of which are original, being created
by|ihe Act of Congress, approved. July 26th. lfcGC.

accommodated with
by gas. A no*c
attention, if directed to

Winlhrop

ORllKB,

OF

N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the
best inauncr at

nials as to character ami qualiiicattons must lie furnished. If the applicant has been in tho Medical
Service of the Army during the war, the fact should
bo stated, together with bis former rank, and the
time and place of service, and testimonials from the
orticers with whom he has served should also l>c for-

Also

Portland, July 2d,

GENTS’

AND

ADVERTISEMENT.

Lodging?.

m

ami

(Iian

Son,

An Army Medical Board, to consist of Brevet Col.
J. B. Brown. Surgeon U. S. A.. President. Brevet
Lieutenant Colonel H. R. AVirte. Surgeou U. S. A.,
Brevet Lieut Colonel Anthony Heger, Surgeon U. S.
A., and Brevet Major Warren Webster. Assistant
Surgeon. U. S. A.. Recorder, will meet in New York
City on the 20:11 of September, next, for the examination of canilidatea for admission into the Medical
Stall' of tho U. S. Army.
An'bean hs must1)6 over 21 years of age. uiul-p*;i\*sieally sound.
Applications for an invitatiou to appear before the
Board should be addressed to ilie Surgeon General, U.
S. A., and must state the full v.r.mc. residence, and
date and place of birth of the. candidate. Testimo-

brick

acc

“ft?fOT

JONHS

The terf Hr«t

Surgi:on General's Office
AVashiugton D. C. Aug 10th. 18fC.

gentlemen
ONE nice furnished
room, lighted
wi ll real
will receive

*

IciDIES’

Y,

Portland, Maine.

auglltf

aug9—lw#

name

N.

No. 9 & 10 SOUTH

Boarding.
boarders

H.

TO

INSURANCE AGENTS,

UCC.JyOtf

transient

«"**:

aU

Would inform tlio citizens of Borllanil and
vicinity
that he is prepared to mannftcfurc

Surplus $420,000.00,

E. WEBSTER &

Looms (o Lei.

can

B.

current rates.

Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain
rooms at reasonable prices at Lire OTTAWA HOUSE,
on Cushing’s Island.
GEORGE ALLEN. Proprietor.

two

0rmU* ond Jump«r8-,n

which Company so promptly paid all its losses sustained bv the recent lire in this
city.
Insurance eti'ccted on all classes of property, at

tf_

or

!'75
,gg each

Holyoke Mut. Fire Ins.
Co., of Salem, Mass.

Wanted.

frout rooms, with

2.00

at*

Bed

War Department,

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
and the highest price will be paid by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial si reet.
j uly2tf

a

Shirt,

LADIES’

LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head ol Long Wharf.
May 30,1SG6— dtl

Respectable

Mellon

winch they confidently recommend to their patrons,
safe and reliable.
They also continue to Insure

gc2Si^od

pleasant,

4,00

------

In the

Vessels Wanted.

Free St.

“

Albany,
and

To load Lumber am! Laths at St. John.
N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore,
ami Deals fur Europe, Also vessels wantloti eight Coal from Lingan, Cowbay,
^
and other Nova Scotian ports to New
York, and other porks. Also vessels to take lumber at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Providence. &c. Apply to

SUIT o!
let at 77

7,00

ns

CIDER is wanted and will be received in
small quantities as well as larger quantities, and
cash paid at No. 25 Commercial Street.
April 18. 18GG.—eltf_

A

5 OO

Vest,

Insurance Notice.

Wanted.

7.

------

The undersigned desire In give notice to their
fncuds and the public, that
they have been appointed
Agents tor Portland of the
I

A

Flour Barrels

10,00

Commerce Ins. Co., of BOOTS AND SHOES

Notice.

Italy

ing the establishment of

Ofllcr nt IVInrr Rrofhrrs' Nlorr,
161 Middle St., Portland.
jySOed
GOOD sccnml-liaii'l lIANDI*liES.S;sizcofl>lalton about 23x35. Address,
N. A. COSTER, 1‘orllaml, Me.
•ugStr

between

™

3,50

taS&JM’HSn^a™"

cceliing
To Oikabiril Nnlilrir.
Employment.
ttte desire In employ three or four intelligent
VV aud respeefabie men in obtaining risks Ibr
(lie V. S. CaswaHv insurance Oimjianu.
The business is easily learned and prosocnicd,
and will afford excellent remuneration to any person
willing to work industriously.
ELM0T& MANNING,
General Sfaio A golds.

July

Vests,

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

nuil olhrrs

Portland.

and

«

$10,00

Pants,

Boy’s

“

STOtK’ NEW and 11:ES11' wh’ch

Coat for

Pants and

Coal,

Pants

Fine

A

WANTED.

BOA It P AND

All-Wool

Good

masons.

capacity; also girls to work in stores, offices end
in private families; also 100agents, male and female,
Apply at
in a very pleasant and paying busims-.
the General Agency Employmen; Ofllce, Commercial
St., opp. Boston Kailway Depot.
Portland. Mo. Aug lo, 1660.
auglldlw*

good loealior., suitable for

Armistice

Renewed.

Wanted, Wanted.
and fcmalo litdncrs, carpenters,

MERCHANTS’ BANK.

Grand Reunion*

To'Tin: Editor of the Press:
noti'?e,i 1,1 your issue of
Saturday last, an
« do headed
“Grand Plan for
and

order,

Gen. Grant has rescinded the order relative
to

Card.—Dirigo Engine Company No. 8, return their sincere thanks to citizens of Westbrook Point for the bountiftil supply of refreshments at the fire
Sunday night. Per

Ready-Made Clothing—Duran.

8ECAK8.

Washington, Aug. 13.

_

WANTED.

OX

1866.

Latest from Europe!
The

_

Thirty

TAX

--

C™ntinu-

New Advertisements To-Day.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

OF

_^rmsEigHtp^,^.annum.inadeance

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

pre-arranged

wo think it will
require more than tho assertion of the Times to convince the people
that the statements to that effect aro "pure

els,

|

fabrications."

%

SPECIAL

earthly voice which dan
‘-Out damned spotNo!
be
and
obeyed,
say
j
no! there is no recording angel to drop a tear ;
There fa

stain.

'daily"mm

no

BUSINESS CARDS.

NOTICES._;
»»

R1TISNESS CARDS.

EDWARD

C. H. STUART & CO.,

“»»

Some Folks Can’t Sleet Nioiits.-Wc
ic
to supply Hospitals, Physicians,
]
the a»
and blot it out. The record is made and prepared
I Masons, Builders, Plasterers
and the great public generally, with
stand
forever!
must
it
there
-ANDinvaluable remedy, Dodd'.
tho iro of all
It would be a sad day for any government ! surpasses
all known preparationsi
1
CONTRACTORS.
cv>
1866.
14.
*
iHerapidlr
superseding
P
H®
Tuesday Morning, August
when such crimes go unpunished or forgotten. forms ot Nervousness♦-«---—
Lddress Post Office Bor 1.9BS, or at the office rear of
of
A government all mercy must be a govern- ery preparation opium—“*» and other senous difC. H. Stuart's residence,
'r,<l
|
which is to produce costivenoss
The C’ouutiag-Kooiu of Ihe Pre**
rcst.essness and spasms,
ment unjust. And yet we believe in mercy
j
NO. 80 CLARK STREET,
f’cultics; il n)lavsirritation,
■*■•**Com
170
IVo.
at
foil
ml
hermfter be
and kindness, but not in that diluted kind and induces regular action oftlicbowels and soeretivo
Portland, tininc.
rial Ntreet.
for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
wliichi s S3 entirely blind to all crimes.
0rfbM "remration
Aug R—tf
with
sucli
For
universal
approval.
readilv or met
Sleeplessness, Doss of Energy. Poenuar Female
CHARLES FOBES,
“Harmony Preserved ia Alcohol.”
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all tho fearful
NOMINATIONS.
UNION REPUBLICAN
anxious
mental ami liodily symptoms that follow in the train
Dealers in
The New York World is extremely
Dodd’s
Nervine
is
remethe
best
of nervous diseases,
shall
that tho great Philadelphia Convention
dy known io science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. Paints, OU, Vranishes, Window
that it shall
for governor,
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Glass, Ac., Ac.
not l.e hasty in its deliberations,
it has beWholesale Agouts, Boston.
business
the
for
augUsulyd&w
No. 3 Custom House Wharf,
take plenty of time
likely
L.
fore it; and as an important preliminary,
Continues the Painting busiucss us usual.
OTITINE.
effect on the temper
to have the most beneficial
aug3dtf__
This o rcellent Remedy is an infallible euro tor Deaf
all
should
OF BRUNSWICK.
that they
of the members, proposes
from the Ear, and Noises in the
SHEPHERD & CO.,
ness,
Discharge
It
to business.
Head.
get drunk before proceeding
Commission
Merchants,
the
This tconderful Vegetable Extract has been
says:
And Wholesale Dealers in
For Members of Congress:
tliere is merit
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who,
lu an ordinary business convention,
is the renewal oi
in expedition; but where the object
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES,
after trying everything and everybody, had given up
lutDijt.- JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
and the icicq uiintauce mul friendly intercourse,
brethren hoping over to hear a aln.
Vnrf Dial.—SIDNEY PERU AM. of Pnrix.
or
cordial
relations
cut
among
lablishm
es
lor
It operates II e a charm upon offensive discharg.trd Dial.—JAMES fi. BI.A1NE, of Anjuslo. who have been estranged, time must bo allowed
EngliMh, French & German Faucy Goods.
ihawing reserve and removing impediments to that
es Irom the EAR, no matter what may have caused
4Hi Diat.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bnngor.
|No. 2GaltBloclcCommercial Street,
“llow of soul,” which is the endearing circumstance
—~~~n_
x~—
it, c* how long standing.
PORTLAND, ME.
in an interchange of courtesies. Till the members
Trunk Depot.
Grand
Kcar
have
augSdtf
Noises in Ibo head disappear under its influence
have eaten, and drank, and joked together, and
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
become mellowed by conviviality into an cas.v recipas if by magic.
W. WHIPPLE,
WM.
will be hardly expedient for
it
rocation
of
good
will,
AND
Price $2 00 a Bottle. For salo by all Druggists; at
them to enter on the discussions ,;of pith and mowholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
ment” which tho country stands on tipi oe to near,
Nfcoml Mrnnl.rial Di.lrict Convention.
Wholesale
and awaits with listening car.
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston.

Watch

portland

—

—

—

“®“to ho held

Cumberlandjwmty
Convention

Portland,

a

In

DBEKINfil HAM,,
of Anguat, IN66,
ednr.iiay, the EHhdnj
of nomlO'clock In the forenoon, for Ihe purpose
ililting candidates lbr
Sheriff
Clerk of tiu: courts,
VI

at 10

County

Commissioner,

Treasurer,
Four Senators.

County
v

Also, io elect

County Commilloc

a

ensuing

for the

^

Each city and town will be entitled to send one delseventyegate and an additional delegate lor every
Gubernatorial
nve voles cast for Samuel Convat the
election of 18CL A fractionot forty voles will be entitled to an additional delegate as follows:—
3
B
7
u
2
3
4
B
C
3
3
3
3

Baldwin,
Bridal on.

Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Falmouth,

Freeport,
Gorham,
Grav,
Harpswcll,
Harrison,

Naples,

North Yarmouth,
New Gloucester,
Otisllcld,

3
4
3
38
3
2
3

Portland,
Pownal,

Raymond,
Scarboro*,
Sebago,

4
8
fi
4

Stamtish,
Westbrook,

Windham,

Yaimouth.

—

The County Committee will be in session at the llail
on the day of the Convention at9 o’clock A. M.
The Chairman of the several town committees are
requested to forward the names of their delegates to
the Chairman of the County Committee us soon as
they may be chosen.
LEWIS 15. SMITH, Portland Chairman,
HORATIO llfGHT. Scarboro’.
WILLIAM SMALL, Raymond.
SAMUELR. JACKSON. Brunswick,

SAMUEL GABLAND. Windham.
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Yarmouth,
E. R.

STAPLES, Hridglou,
Union

Portland, July 17, UfC.

County

Committee.

eodArwld

The Detroit Post thus comments

on

the sug-

of the World:
There is something wonderfully unions in tho Me*
of preserving harmony in a solution of alcohol, of inthem
toxicating people by ilic hundreds anil Inviting
to a carousal by States and Congressional Districts;
others
each
oi:
the
in
glow
of melting antipathies
ihccs. and bottling up wrath in the empty demijohns;
of uniting a divided people with bonds of iniquity,
oi
and cementing a brokon nation with tho strength
the vine; of installing Bacchus in the temple of Owiin respoct to the
czrrtia, and of healing dissensions
condicurse of Canaan, by imitating tho preliminary
tion of Noah.
w
,the
World,
sa>s
‘•Get mellowed by conviviality,
and then the country will hear. l)emccracy is uninreto
moratory
hiccough,
telligible until it begins
atquires an exordium of drunken babble tootarrest
the nattention. And the World, in anticipation
ural effect which booziness, in tbo Convention, alone
can produce, hopes that good feeling produced bv
whiskey, will he the leaven of the Scriptures winch
raised the whole loaf; lmt there can be no doubt tliat
in any event, this leaven will elevate every loafer.

gestions

General

dleton, Wood, VaUandigham, and other great
leaders of the Democratic wigwam, possess a
wonderful power ot deglutition, and such little fellows as liaymond can be swallowed
without winking. But we shall, soon know
who is to be “sucked in”

thing

is

on

prepared In these days to be surprised at
nothing. Honest, faithfhl, devoted men, like
the one-armed soldier whom Maine delights
to honor, are not of the kind which President
Johnson likes to have about him. They are
not the material out of which

supple

tools are

nor

quite certain—the loy-

al voters of the North will not be sucked in,
and the true Union

those of the

men

of the South cannot be fed on such soft

West,

They understand the motives that
of such

prompted
assembling
No disguise they may wear can
the

politicians.

conceal their

true characters from the gaze of a

vigilant

patriotic people.

and

The leaders of the Democratic

party

very
well know that they committed a great blunder in not fully endorsing those whose swords

and so we let him pass down the stream of
to

Breaker* Ahead!

urnr/i

lrmnrinf

nrlinn

flinu

nailnd

said ‘‘Father, forgive them tor they know not
what they do.” But can such heavenly words
be spoken of the leading rebels of the South?
Did

they not know what they were doing
they murderously clutched at the throat
of the nation ? Were they ignorant when they
when

drenched their “sacred soil” in the best blood
of the country ? Did not Beauregard know
what must follow the firing of the first rebel
Do the members of this
gun at Sumter?
trumped up convention hope to stop up the
ears and blind tlie eyes of the American people ? Such a hope is like the spider's web.—
The age of miracles has passed and some politicians would do well to remember that his-

torical fact when they attempt to play such
fantastic tricks before high heaven.
The leaders aforesaid, finding they had
made a great mistake and committed an egregious blunder, have been easting about for
the last four years to find some plank to slide
off upon, or some ladder to climb up so that
they might not be compelled to confess themselves either knaves or fools.
They have
scanned the political horizon, but they saw
nothing but clouds and darkness surrounding
them. No bright sky crossed their vision, no
lighthouse on their desert coast, and the
breakers” were constantly sounding in their
'The night of utter despair was setears,

tling down upon their corrupt souls and they
could not pray, fer they felt that would be an
abomination in the sight of Heaven. Thus
they groped along their dark and dismal way
(or months and years,and now some one thinks
he sees a light and says, “Let a convention be

embracing

the

disaffected Republicans

war

by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it wiH be torwarded by mail, free ot postage, to any part ot the

sale

C. L. Qcimdy.

TO LET.

ready

t

No.

augCdt&N

Counsellors

P.

J.

jy9

MILLER.

~MERRILL

for tenants ?

You

can

few more

a

suits oi those

Counsellors

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS

August 13,

G.

lot of

Hats, Gaps had Gents' Furnishing Goods,
all of the best style and quality, which we offer at
such prices as cannot fall to satisfy all purchacers.
Don’t

j 12dtf

ARA CUSHMAN

fail to call at

317 CONGRESS STREET,
and ’.ook at our fine stock of goods before purchasing
Wo have
very low prices. We
customers.

elsewhere.

B.

large stock of DUSTERS

a

MANUFACTURES

tiro Now England retail trade, No. 27
Commercial s tree 1,2d story, Portland. Idanulictory
at Auburn, Me.
jyindtf

expressly for

EMERSON.

16,1866._junclstf

Importers and Jobbers

F.

Arcade
DAVIS,
)

F..

CHAPMAN.

publication

to

be

ashamed when the record of its efforts to

put

resume

has

no

reason

itself once more' on a fair

footing is made
known. The editor and publisher, in his first
personal word to his readers, calls attention to
the fact that he has been compelled not only

Chicago, IU.

in a

Bad Fix.

The Bidde-

Gray, a delegate to the

Democratic District Convention at Saco was
arrested yesterday upon the charge of being
intoxicated and ‘'incoherent,” brought before
Justice Loring, piead guiltv, and was fined *8
and costs, which another delegate paid, at the
same time expressing fears that he might be
called upon to “bleed his pockets again tor
some of his other co-delegates.”
The Denver papers also contain an account
of the arrest of Hiram Lightner, a prominent
citizen and politician of that city, tor robbing
the express company. There is no doubt of
his guilt, as the property was found in his possession, and given up. The property stolen
was a bar of gold, worth $8,000.
Lightner
waived an examination, and went to Jail in
default of $5,000 bail. He is a delegate to the
Philadelphia Convention, received his credentials the day he stole the gold, and was to
start for Philadelphia the next morning.—
Other articles were found in his trunk.

,,

SOY,

465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0.
Particular attention paid to tine sale of
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn
Oats, &c., &c.
Moreau tile Collections made in this City, and
through our corAespondenco in all parts of the
United States, Highest Rates of Freights obtained
for vessels with dispatch.
JT^All Claims against the Government promptly
collected
A. P, Brown.
S. P. Browjt, Late Navy Agent.

Blyics,_
can

be

Aho

Manutacturcrs ot

found at Morton Block

Informed that the

attended to.
May 22—dtf

Dealer,

ATTORNEY &

O FF IC E.

A sure Preventive and Curo for

CHOLERA,

244

Have Removed their peace of business
332

CONGRESS

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,
-AND

Real Estate

STREET,

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

of the Relief Committee, will be at the Committee’s Office at MeehanJMeLELLAN,
Ics’ Hall,
irom lo to 11
Treasurer

|

Attorneys

o'clock for the pur- I

!

KENT has made arran
NOTICE-REUBEN
ments to bo supplied troin Boston with Pilot

e-

Bread, ship Bread and Crackers, at the Storo ol
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, hi.-. 61 Commercial
Street, until he can resume business at the old stand.

I

Law,

ByrotdTi ERBibiTai

PORTLAND, M )NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

•

,iy24dtf

& Counsellors at

No. 19

tv
TT

Near Middlo Street.

JOSEPH no WARD.

JyOtf

julll

NATHAN CLEAVES.

Architect, Office, No. 30
Plans.SpecificatlonB.andWork-

NLIVCOIVIB.

L~~ Drawirgs, furnished.
•

ng

Free Street.

jul2l

dim*

I

hav'n<* left

find
Congress street, oppo>i!e Mcelian cs’
Hall, where we shall continue onr business in all its
variou branches and at lower rates.
B'Jr’ Ladies' Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,
can

(

.....

;

jul 176m

now

H. BURKE.

icry and

Hartwell may be found

a rciiiteitirk

iv

1

*

Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNFLL tSr CO.,

office No W Congress

ol churches,
fcnd%hl
fre.

buildings,

banks, stores, block, of

_■*._*•

TkTOTICE The subscriber will attend to clcatung
out vaults in any part of tlie city, by leaving nowhere u bool; for ilie
iee at flic Citv Marshal’s Ollier,
purpose is kept.

J\

*
Portland, July 31. dtw

H. V. ROWELL,

Mim-

!

and secured the services of

Miss J. C. BROWN
Formerly at 4C Middle street as Milliner, Cloak
ami

1IIM

Maker,

slock of

Tl>e

DECALCOMANIA GOODS
savod from the lire. tOKoUwr with the,Millinery
Goods, purchase*! by her, will be sold at reauglCCw
duced prices.

a

made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, no Arehlttct
of established reputation, and will in future cairv on
ParArchitecture with Ibolr business as l.iiirfiietr..
ties lntenrH«<» tn build are Invited lo call .»l their
street, and examine eleva-

a

Department'!

with hi*

have

the lire added to her ether business

FANCY GOOES

Silver Plated Ware,
damaged by the lire, will Ik; sold at a very low
IHahtlv
*
jwice, less than the COS I, at

GKORGK

iyl*Jtf

HOUftE—NOTICE—Persons
orders at 101 Ex< liange street,
DTE
them at 324

FKSSE>DKV, Attpi
Dcering Hall, oppose
sellor,
dtf

mason

IV. E M E II V.

00R. CONGRESS and CHESTNUT STS
[las siucc

etree’._ju

Congress Street,

jy23dtf

Master

a

portion
jyr» dtf
&
DOBB,
FELLOW
283
tong
Auldticts,
Congress
U
totf
C, :rja»on, Architect, Newport, R.
L Plans, Specification, and Working Drawings
furnished promptly and Ip the most satlslhctory mourner.
liefer, to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport R I
Edward
Ogden Esq, Net.port, R. I. Hon H.nry B
Anthony, Providence, U. 1. Hon. Win. H. Patten,
Providence, R, I. Hon David Sears, Boston, Moss
Oliver H.Perrv Esq,, Andover. Mass,
Obas. H
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New
York. Geo, M. Mller, Eiq, New York. Edward L.
Brlnley Esq, Pliiladelpl la Geo F. Tvler, Esq.,
Pin adelphia. Edward F. Hoflinan. M. I>. Morris
julMdtl
own, N. Y.

J

i.

II.

Portland, July 26.

street, whole Mr.
of the lime.

jyl’9

DUI*

with him

Principal.

Mrs. J.

OAHTWfLIi, Arr||«iocf, Studio
Boston.
Appointments may bo
Printii g office, loot of Exchange

9

LOTHROP A* 1*YKR, have re151 Commercial strpi t, over N. L.

€. RCNN Is at No. 5 Clapp's Block,
•
Congress street, where be will be happy to see
the patrons ol Dunn & Palmer, in settlement of their
accounts and in selling such goods as the above firm

bring

Building,
HW.
made at Berry's

OFTHE FLAMEsT oliver S. Beale, Sign
Painter, has resumed business at No. 187 Fore
iylU
Htree*, over Wver & Co.'s store.
N, B. Second hanil sign boards wanted.
JunelO—dtt
Ac E. M. RAM), Attorneys and Counsellors,
No. 16 Free Street, u*ar Middle.
jul fl
•
R. MORSE, No. 5 Reeling street, second house
from new High. Horse cars run withiu a few*
rods of tho house,
jy23

L

and

(’orege,

lo A. CJKAY,

Millinery and Fancy Goods !

men.
Letters addie^ed to him will receive Immc
diate attention. For for her particulars inquired
J. H. CRESSET, No. 16't Commercial street.
Portland, Ju! ip._dtt

to

formerly kept.

Free Street.

OH9 «I. WILLUMR, <
I.aw, Offlco corner of Congri
streets, in the Beody House.

men

address,

aiiglhlilw

E TO LA'KD HOI. OF KM. Mr
James T. Hall, a builder, ol Haverhill, Mass
will make contracts with parties who intend build
lug immediately. He can uirnish tlret class work

U__

DRESSER may be found at 241
entrance next to Stone Church.

For further information plcaro call at Ihc

VTOTIC

removed the balance ol our stock saved trom the
fire fo 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will bp offered to tbosp who
favor us with a call.
C. F. THRASHER & Go.,
No 9 Park Place.
July 24—-dtf

the Mew England

in

ges.
or

JLl

•

imparting a llwrequal, if not supe-

for
me

States.
A full corpsof ) radical teachers
employed.
Memberships issued at this College arc good
throughout tlio National Union of Bittiness Colle-

T1IE

AET

LEWIS
IRA

July SI, 1SC6.dtf

Portland, July 31—dtf

pose

Brokers,

176 FORE STREET.

College

Inducements

Purinton.

Can be found at the Store of F. & 0. li. Nash, 171
Fore Street._
Jyu tf
FIERCE, Attorney and Counseilo
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
jufcl
BERRY, Jb.. Watch Maker, > o. K Free St,,
Portland, 3d ttoor.
j„|21
eui.oih a wkbbTa'^tat
the
C'ounwllor.,
...
Boody J o
Congress and Chestnut streets.

facilities

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers otter t or sale a large quantity ol
desirable buildirg 1 jt& in the West End ol the
city, lying on Vxaghan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Doilfofth, Orange a ml Salem Streets.
Thoj will sell on a credit of tVom one to ten years,
U deslrcu uy me purcliasers. From parties who
build immediately, no c> sn PAYMENTS required.
Apply at the office o tlio subscribers, where foil
particulars may be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, 31 ay 3, 1865.
ma. 5tt

tt

College,

of tills College
THK
ougli Rusincss Education
rior to those ofativ

Great

stock,
very
prices,
owing bills, will ccnftr a lavor by calling and

bekry.

Corner of Elm and Congress Sts.

oogRf

she

floury.

berry,

&

Business

Ac JOHUMOI
rflROW
X
of L. M. Carl

MORftE,
moved

McCarthy

100,000 Spruce Dimer sion

be found

Have

lo

&

_aiigT—dll'

25,000 Spruce Outs

jy25 cbw

Time

AUIi

400,000 “ Hemlock
200,000 Laths
400,000 Cedar and Spinec Shingles
150,000 l'lnc Clapboards

may be lound at the
land. 347 Congress street.
unsettled accounts, are remiest-

Vour

bound to sell the balance of thoir stock of
Roots ami Shoes wlucli they have savod from
tlw; late lire cheai er than any slock of Roots and
Shoes ever offered in the city be loro. They will be
sold without regard to cotf for ten days. It would l>o
useless to speak of tlio quality of these goods, as it
was well known to cvoi v one In tlio city that we
kept
the best stock in Portland, and wo arc bound lo sell
them without regard to cost.
And we would also remind all persons indebted to
nil that imniifliate ply)a at is requested and v id be
thankfully received, as we are about to make a change
in our business,

BY

the lowest prices by
GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.

JuH9

STOCK BROKER.

A UCTIONEERS
to

Law

STREET.

PORTLAND

At

C

is

McCarthy

as

at

jul20

PEARL

augCdCin

Notv

Dry Lumber

& CO. may be ound for
street, with a stock
of Bedstea s, Mattresses, &c., both new and second
hand,
HOYT & CO., 54 Pearl St.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jy31—d*w6m
If. 31. FA YSOS,

JySOtf__

Nearly Opposite Mechanics' Hall,

everyday
of paying bills.

CUMBERLAND,

BEAD OF MECHANIC STB BBT.

Goods,

I»r,

at

MO UJjDIX G S !

the Car Load for Sale
130.000 Dry line Boa :ds

•

same.

and Silver

1 to stick oil kinds ot

Co., Selling
forCasb,
315 Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall,
ET.
Portland, Maine.
jul 14dtf

Uoumt

30

Jy2‘l_

DRADRIRY A* ft went, Counsellors at Law.
XX No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me.
Bion Bradbury,
L. D. M. Sweat.
julHtf

Room* will
Colby’*
at. No, 4, Cotton, near Free street, where
MRS.
at
low
offers the bal'ince of her

SKMCR,

A

Ware,

j. R.mriu,
T H * PIER,
COM M EHCIAL ST REET.
(Km

and Steam fitting.

All persons having
ed to make immediate payment,

Usual.

as

Exchange Street,
completed.
on

Watches, Jewelry

u. sti:v:::;s,
8 ill I

the present at No. 54 Pearl
17UTRNITURE-HOYT

TALBOT,

Offloe No. 8 Clapp'* Block,
Opposite Old City Hal),

At present to be found at his residence

12—djtwSni_ Traveling Agents.

pleasRailings, Doors,

Low

LOWELL

LUMBER.

Union St,

Ar

Repairing

rc-occupy their old stand
as soon as

l»ciorc the lire.

ON

ICE,

..

Rating: and
Will

lavorable terms as ever. Building material
of all kinds <onsta:itly on hand. Doors. Sash
anil Blinds and Glazed Sash. ;.t lowest prices.—
Dimension .raiues sawed to order.

re-

Todd’s Hair Dressing Doom
Is now !n Dnguenean Saloon, flout of the Post
Office.
Jy7
F. THRASHER & CO. Dry Goody. We havo

ran

WARE

B3/“Roonis to let with power.
WINSIOW fie DOTEN BROS.
jyCOondlm

C. M. & H. T.

Stand l

»»g3__

PAOTER, Attorney and Counsellor

as

Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found
for the present on India Street, near corner o
Street.
jul lldtf

uicrrill

Over Messrs, M’Gilvcry, Ryan & Darts.

Chronometers, Charts. Compasses, Spy (Jlisscs,
Masthead Glasses,.Almanacs, Parcllcl Rules, Scales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast
Pilots, Navigators. Ship Masters* Assistant, Ac, &c.

TRAN IKG, MATCHING, SAWING,
TURNING, Arc., Arc*, at chert notico and prices same

FIRE!

W. CLARK,

GEORGE P.

•

prolate

WOOD

GUI.

F'ore

STORE,

No. 161 Commercial Street,

Also WOOD

at

FIRE! FIRE! N. I. MITCHELL
has removed from rhe fire, to Ca co, eor er ol
Prospect street, wiih a full stock of DRY GOODS,
ail of which will be sd d cheap,
it
N.l. MITCHELL.
jul 17

Silver Street Ice House,

tf___

site,

GLAZED SIORE
SEWER PIPE;

cue

my offices.

on

NA UTICAL

JL MA.-M.KJ •

REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as 0. S. A r-

again.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
ALL
No. 12
built
the old
would be

LOWELL A SETTER,

8-?-l m

Wc

OMITH &

iyl2dtf
Advertising Agency may be found
Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street
iylldtf

Buildings.

_

Lamb Ac (!o. Boots, Shoes, Leather
have removed to 29£ Commercial
street. Will esume their business at once,
12—dtt
jul

AT WELL'S

Firstcla a workmn.9-1 no per day.
Second class workmen. 8 50 per day.
On and after Monday, Aug. 13, and coutinn until
Dec. 1st, and the same in proportion by the hour
during the winter months.
Resolved, that these resolutions be inserted in the
daily papers ol this city for one week.
Pet: On dee.
auglODdlw

NOTICE TO B UILDERS l

Findings,

Tbos

from Congress Street,

to the old

Aug

rpYI.ER,
X arid

settling the

where lie would be happy lo receive order s for 1
dti

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

RS.

Store

Would inform bin friends and customers that he
be fonud at the old
stand.

Cushman Bloch .over Boll's Shoo Store.

Jyio

voor

DEALER IN

Office No. 3531-2 Congress Street,

eastmaT brothers

SA-POlSTIFTEIt!

D.

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS

Its action is Immediate and efficacious. Its virtues
have boon tested by thousand* since the Cholera Season of 1846.
Physicians use and recommend it. A11
admit it to lie the iikss Compound known fur the
Complaints for which it is designed.
STODDARD A' BURTON. Proprietors, Troy, II. Y.
For sale by all Druggists and Di alers in Medicine.
.1. WEBSTER U CO., Nashua. N. 1L.
may

Back again

-AND—

COT-ERA MORBUS, DMRRIKEA, DYSENTERY,
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, PAIN IN THE
STOMACH AND ROWELS, Ac.

«<if

PORTLAND, ME.

May 10—illy

JAMES O'DONNELL,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

SPECIFIC. NOTARY PUBLIC

CHOLERA

a. r

Manufacturer of Silver Ware,

Julp 30—diw
STODDARD'S

St.

___

—AND—

Temple Street, first

found at No. 337

•

prices :—

Tile; Slove Linings; Red, White, ar.d Straw
colored Building Brick; Well Brick; and nearly all
kinds of Clay for salo.
CroiMUian Bros.,
Huntington,.Long Island, N. Y.
CroKHinaa, Bros. &' Co.,
Woodbridge, New Jersey.

PACKARD, Bookadhr and Stationer, may be
Congress St., corner of Oak
jullOtt •
WEBSTER if CO., can be found at the store
•
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
offer a good assortment cf Clothing and Fprni*liing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16
RONM1UAN At C O can be found aMDrTFrancis Sweelsir's Drug St r., 17 Market Square.

H

a

Drain

NOTICE—The

COUNSELLOR, Gold and Silver Pfiatc* r

notice.

LA W

An Order Slate m <y be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer <fcCo’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice's Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly atten ed to.
Goods at ilie loWv8t prices.
jullGtt

Sheriffs Office is removed to the
School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.
dtf
Jul14

M. PEAlt SON,

SYMONDS,

DOUBLE

to that of an opera-

brickl.iyers, many of whom never before used or saw
trowel, greatly to the injury and dDsatlsln lion of
those who are first workmen, therefore
Resolved, that in con id ra Ion of the above, we,
first clans workmen, rner.ihets of the Bricklayers’
Union, do hereby agree to establish the following

Retail.

SUPERIOR FIRE BIJOU;

EAGLE

department

having buildings in protean
Ignorantly paying equal prices for

Edgar Tmkrr.

augl-tf

MILLS, although burned up, tbo Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spiees, Cream Tartar, &
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.

ME.

PUMPS of all descriptions,

Will open oflicc Wednesday next in Morton Block,
same entrance as the U. S. Army Office.
Till then,
office at House, 18 Brown street.
jyOdtf

F. LORING.

and Water Closets,
ISO FOBE ST.,

Pumps

description of Water Fix: ures lor DweL
MU ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.
&c., arranged and set up in the best Manner, anil all
orders in town or country faithfully cxccmrd. All
Kinds of J OBBING promptly attended to.
nstantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEA I :.n MKEtt

UNDER LANCASTER HALL.

(•rices,
seen.

Clothing

Union!

Whereas, owners now
of erection are

The above houses are for sale at manufacturer’s
bv the undersigned at tbo office of N. F.
leering, Esq., 19 Free Street—where plans can be

iyI2dtf

Caleb

ed to answer all orders for Iron
Window Shqtters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas

OF

PORTLAND,

Geyer and

and

codtf

13.

f om the bod carrier
tive mason.

elsewhere.

Regalia, and

READY to commence

¥71 VERY

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
jylO dtf

Shoe

Force

Dealer
Miliin

HKKUiiiL,

d3t

rPHK attention of those in want of hou. es or stores
X for immediate use or to plaee upon vacant land,
is called to the different sizes ami pattern-* of the
above named buildings, which have the advantages
ot being erected in a tew hours and of being suitable
for permanent or temporary occupancy, and in the
latter case are saleable for shipment; or ot a very
small expo use cau be speedily removed and erected

jull4dtf

usuall.

B,” Box 12C, V. O.

A, E. STEVENS & Co.

Patent Sectional

ju!20_

SHOES,

Bowls, Brass & .Silver Plated Cocks*

Made to Measure.

HO. 330 CONGRESS STREET,
Has let me part of his Store, where I am prepared to
do all kinds of Custom Work, and repairing at sliort

Aim

MAKER

ho found

JOSEPH W.

BREED <fe CO.,
Ladies*, Misses* and Childron’s

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

AT 29 MARKET SQTJABE,

HAVING

A. E. Chase.

P L TT M B E R !

ORNAMENTAL

BOOTS and SHOES

as

JAJiuicosi;
Watcher, Jewelry, Masonic

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

D. CLARKE & CO.

been burnt out of Federal Street by the
late lire, would intone my Aricnds and customers

Haskell,

Dealers In Shoe Stock and Findings,
Nos. 107 and 100 Commercial Street)
(OVER W. & C. R. MfLLIKI'X.)
C. jr. DREED,
)
t\ A, WALDEN,
f
PORTJiAND,
J. M. CALDWELL,)
Importers of Eastings and Shoo Manufacturers’
Goods.
augSdlin

Orders from out of town solicited.

can

W.tel.

Also

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompty

H.

BOOTS

Skins,

8TTJ000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

LI F T K R
“SKIRT
Patented May, 186 S, may be obtained of
MRS. PENHELL, 44 Brown Street.
To be worn with travelling dresses this arrangement is especially desirable.
Orders may be left at Pray & Smith's, Morton
Block, Congress St.
eodtf
Portland, June 7.

keg,

*•

SKILLINGS’ & FLINTS’

tf

sold

ee

Owners and Contractors.

BOARDS,

Broker and Dealer in Real
JOHN C. PBOC'lOtt,
**
Estate, may be lound at present at his office near
the Post Office, m a tent on tbo J. M. Wood grounds

the

GOODS!

Gentlemen:—At a regular nice ingofthe Biicklayers’ Union held at their Hall on Wednesday Evening last, iho following Preamble and It solutions
were un-inimoudy nl "cd.
rt of the Portland Union,
Whereas, we im.
ippentlseship and coi.siderhaving sei ved a regit
ci
its
ourselves
leiug masters of our busi
mpeu*
mg
noes do d cm it to be an act of equil tv and .justice,
that we should receive a higher compensation for our
services ban those who have so recently graduated

Flank, Shingles ami Scantling •fall sizes
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
Ho. bftUuion Wharf.
auglltf

National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
iyll tf

July 12—dtt

_If
'ASE,

140 Commercial street.

Wholesale

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
JJOTicE
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room

S.-Powder, by

AMtNE.tNO.UBI.E

Bricklayers’

LIMBER,

F. PHILLIPS <ft CO., may be found at 90 1-2
Commercial street, Thomas’ Block, over Morivll
Green & Sawyer’s,

First

August

Roofing.

auglClw*

iyll

\y

ASSORTMENT

DRY

Corrugated Iron Roofing. Iren Doors
and Shutters, furnishod at short notice, Agency

corner

Exchange street,

under llie (J. 8.

M. E.

Manufacturers of

PLASTERERS.
PLATN AND

M. JOHNSON,

C.

R088& FEEHY,

j-*«

The Latest and Best Invention.

J.

C. Stevens,
July ledtt

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &c.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. MR
OEO. L. KIMBALL.
SAMVEL FREEMAN,
83?“ We pay Cash tor every thing we buy.
JolCti

goods,
the ladtf

on

lie .'tiers for sale

GOOD

FINE

MOSEIiEY’S

at

Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot
rpiIE
X of
over Duran’s
Store.

MOCCASINS,
33 Commercial St., Portland,

J.

Iron

ON, Attorney at Law, at /esidenee
SL. CARLE*!
of St Lawrence street,
Congress,

OF

AND

RUBBERS

BUSINESS MONDAY MORN IN 6

reasonable prices, Jddress
Portland, Jug. 1U, lfcl'C,

at

July 17—dtl

Same store with

BOOTS, SHOES,

or.,

Wool and Wool

se-

MISCELLANEOUS.

are

,

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

FROST, lUcrcUant Taller,
•
cured Rcchabite Hall, No, 332| Congress St.,
where he will be happy to sea old friends and tormer

«

IiH

St„

TRUE~&T CO.,

tary Goods, No J3 Free street, Portland.

JOBBERS OF

Successors to

jy2G-tt

B.

9ICIIUI.8,

A

160,000
merchantable
Superior,
Bricks for Sale,

Hurd,

T.

RUFUS CUSHMAN.

P. & 91. T. Bclford,
May be found at

STEVFNS, HASKELL &

Foot of Exchange.

manufacturing

has

L

Co.

Temple Strecl, lias opcuol aNKwSTont

Where

augltf

CO.

on

No. 345 Congress Street,

Bricks for Sale!

Furs,

over

T OH IN E. PAA1HER* has removed to the store
fj ot Mi s. Nichols under tne United States Hotel.

P.

U U.,

aug*

At No. ti Moulton St.,

is daily
to keep a good supplv for his
many inends and customers. Our motto is quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excelled in t iving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small

Leave yftur orders.

AAl

WILL RESUME

MH.

that

9IRM.

co7,

subscriber may be tound at the Store ol
Aretas Shurtleft, No. 6 Moulton Street.
Those
having demands will please present them. All indebted will have the goodness to call and settle.

ySOcodlm
&

SUCCESSORS
F.

June —(13m
W

ri:enolgii &
and Robes, 164 Middle

jull7tt
Wholesale
Dry Gocds, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St
Jul 17—dtl

Josi.a ii JI. Drummond.

O U 15

I

formerly

AT THE LOWEST PRICKS.

jul 13dti

•

A.

l

BUILDING.

in Gas Fixt n>, at

Byron7a
Hats, Caps

NO. 249, CONGRESS STREET.

Merchants,

Commission

EDWIN A. MARRETT,

to

tee

iyil

A’J' CHADWICK HOUSE,

Woonuunv Davis,

Portland, only

Law, THE

at

Counsellors

cr

GOODS!!

DR!

THREE

VICKEuY * BOWEN.

trends and customers.

over

DAVIS AND DRUMMOND,

WISCONSIN

writing to

JF.

story.

__

OFFICE

REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at his old stand,
•
has added largely to his ready made stock of
Men's and Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing Moods and

REEVES,
AD.Tumvercin
Hall, Congress street.

ford Union says;
“Daniel C. Stimson of

jyatr

MILWAUKEE,

)
[
\

S. P. BROWN &

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.
Jyu»___

The Ladies

Merchants,

removed to

ment, but to build an office in which to use
them. His conveniences would seem from

enterprise. We congratulate our neighbor on
the success of his efforts to create for himself
a new “local habitation” and to place his business onee more on a desirable basis.

CAN HE FOUND

At 27 Commercial Street.

Feb 24—d6in

OF

customers. He has a fine stock of seasonable
which will be manufactured to order and in
test
Jul2l

Delegates

davis A colbv,
84 and 86 La Salle Street,

UU.

to procure all the immense material and complicated fixtures of a newspaper establish-

suc-b a feat is sufficient evidence of pluck and

Fitzgerald & Hodsdon

CO..

&

jyOdt I’

NEW STORE.

years’ men. or their Widows or Heirs, who
have only reccivod $100 Bounty, can now obtain
$100 moro. And widows now drawing $8 per month,
can now obtain $2 more per month for each child under 1C years of age, on application in person or by letter to the undersigned at No. 12 Market Square, opposite old City lfall, whose long experience in the
business has made him familiar with this class of
claims.
Bring or send Discharges. All kinds of claims
promptly collected. Advice free.
it. K. HARMON,
Successor to Harmon x Sawyer.

RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
•
may bo tound at Berry’s Printing Office, f otoi
jull9
Exchange street.

ris,

juneltl

04 MICHIGAN STREET,

CLOTBMCI,

his own account, to be still very much in ,the
rough, but any way the accomplishment of

DAVIS

Commission

adapted to MERCHANT TAILORK’TRADE, which
now ready for sale at fair prices,
jyffkllw

Profits.

A.

J.

Ofticc
saved his Library.
the Grill'd h Block, third story.

Has

Street, in

Street,

Free

on or

Equalization of Bounties

—

Bailey if

at 21 1-2

Hay Market Square, Boston.
angl3cod3m

or Treasury Certificates cashed, and Pensions
collected at rcisonablc rates.
aug l dtf

Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &c„ &c. Also, some lots
of goods saved fr om the tire, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
jy28
D. W. Low, Land SurSUBVEYJNG
12
Market
in
at
No.
Z.
K.
HarSquare,
veyor,
mon’s war Claim Agency Office.
jy28-tf

his

ocIlCdti__
.TABEZ C. WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Pl»sfer,

PORTLAND, ME.

which is

have

sheet, although the last of the dailies to

Commercial

33

Furnishing Goods,

MAXUFACTUItElt

and

nn

stock

_jul~0

L^AND

637“ WAR fa. ROORS in the SPACIOUS
ll.vr.r s, over the Passenger Station of the Boston &
Maine Rail Road

Clapp’s Block, opposite Old City Hall.

Twist,
166Middle street, up one flight stairs.
julKeod
F* illOl'LTON can be found at 390 Congress
Jm street, selling his stock of Boots and Shoes,

Cl
at cost.

of every description, which they will sell at GREAT
BARGAINS.
Goods parked in the lust
jwssiblo manner, ami forwarded without
expense to the purchaser.

George F. Emery,

can

TVliart,
Portland, Me.

Wldgery’a

LOVEJOY,

Irup, r'em

—AND—

e/. T. JLUWIS iV

ME
UOVfl’fiSdtf

G.

Obtained by calling

kinds; Silk
Needles, Oil, &c.

Merchants, WOODMAIN.

Commission

Wholesale Dealer in

Cloths,

six hundred to seventeen hundred dollars.

This

J.

a new

•

GENERAI,

PORTLAND,

I

be found with

can

FURXITU RE

_augT—tf

•

Dl'EK,
of Sewing Machines, of various
WN.
Cotton—all kinds and colors.

DBA WING-BOOM, LIBBABY,
CHAMBEE and DINING-EOOM

Additional Pension and Bounties

ELLMWOBTH A SON, Deaers in
< rockery and Glass, 26 Market square.
AVIM, Baxter & Co., Quit’s Block, No.| 1
Commercial St.
jull3eod3m

y

Clapp’* Block, opposite City Hall.—

new

THE

Exchange
Otiice of Boston; Narragansett Ollice ot Providence;
Putnam Ollice of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable office?, are represented by
this agency.
F. W. Libbey.
John Dow.
jv25dtt

Dca

STREET.
:mg!>12w

FORE

Respectfully announce to tlio citizens of Portland
and vicinity, that the. have, on hand a LARUE AND
COMPUTE ASSORTMENT OK

KINSJIAN,
28 Maik t Square.
JOHN
jul 17
be lound at No. 332 1-2 Congress
FroMt
PH.
Street, up stairs, where he will be happy to

CHASE, CRAM 8t STURTEVANT,

Woolens,
Street,

Free

18

102

NO.

ot

and

Goods

Dry

Boys’ & Men’s Clothing,

Men’s

Broker,

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00..

HURRAH

HURRAH! BOYS,

Specie

and

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money

Bounties, under tlic law approved »fuly
28tli. 18CC, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Government, collected at short notice.
The necessary Jjlmil'thave bctii rcceitcd. and claimants should hie their chums prtwptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut, fit It Me. Yds.
PaulCiiaduourni:, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

a new

SHOES, Stock, Exchange

BUCKLEY A BANCROFT

1681-2 Middle Street.

Jill

Street, dealer in
Table Cutlery, «2fcc.,
juLo tf

on

«

HENRY P. WOOD,

_

MUAITlKi:!

»T. Noyes.

$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

lusuraucc

and retail.

&HIP STORES,

C.

$100.

PERRY has resumed business at 294 Con-

DEALERS OF

AND

O. M. & D. JF. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Whnrl,
under J. W. AIunger’s Insurance Office. and will be
pleased to sec their former customers and receive tlicir

EN.
gress street, between Centre and Brown street,
©roceries, Flour, op
stock of Hats,
osiie the Preble House, with
PRODUCE AND

#>glS-lm_’_

collected.
y.
D. 11. 1)i:i;wsjoni>.
Jllossrs. Emery & Drummond have tbinicd a general copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.
aug7—<ilf

VICKEBY

And Dealers in

PORTLAND, ME.

ivll

certilicates cashed, and pensioms
Treasury
Geo. F. Emeu

& BOWEN, may he found at 145
Commercial sire t, wl eie ihey aie ready t
show what goods they have on baud, at wholesale

No. 3 Chase’s Blcc’c, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3dti Ferdinand Dodge.

CO.’S,

BOOTS AID

at

guarantee satistaction to all our
L‘ BURR.

Portland, Juno

SHEPLEY.

A. GRAHAM, Iron Founders,
and Manufhctu* era ot Machinery, Ship Cast•
and
Job
Work
Pillars, Window Weights,
;
ings
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building
and fence castings,Door
ornamental
Also,
purposes.
Rollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, dj-c,
Cash Paid for old iron. 100 Green St., Portland,

additional stock of

an

F.

STANWOOD & DODGE,
Merrii ants,
Commission

BTdTw.

Coats, Pants and Vests !
Also

iW_

Commoicial Street.
A. A. gT*OUT.

121

UAXNO AY. GAGE.

SEAVALLC. STROUT.

Law, 113

Emery & Drummond.

ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, Arc., on the most reasonable
terms.
augldti

•

PORTLAND, MK.

at

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

At No. 8

with Messrs. J. AT. Dyer* Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and oilers a choice assort-

XI

Counsellors,

Counsellor

And all other Government claims prosecuted by

corner

Office 113 Federal Street,

STROUT

aug4dtt

guTman,

j.

&

II. IT ask MX.

STREETS,

PEARL

Boyd

as new

For the present occupies part of the Store
tf FREE STREET
BLOCK,

GAGE,

&

and

Attorneys

OFFICE,
Over A. B. Stevens in’s,

EMERSON & BURR
a new

STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN I
Have this day receipted

Law.

at

&

SHEPLEY

<ltf

lfCC.

rOKTLANI), ME.
jy30<ltf T.

C. \Y. Oopdaud,

well

as

AgcnlM,
LIBBEY,
of
will be foun i at No 117 Commercial,
DOW
St. Home Office of New York; National

HASKEL,

&

19 Free Street.

No.

Juiiction of Froe & Middle Slrecis.

jyfl

REDDY, Proprietor,
Ware Bloch, 107 Fodcral Street.

H.

n.

JF.
is located at 105 Federal street.

Counsellors and Attorneys at Law,

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

that will not fade if washed.
M.

landlord has raised the rent of a store from

_J.N.

Goods !

Davis, Mcscrvo & llnshell,
jyO
_FP.EE STREET.

Souse

Clothing

find

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

July 10. UffiG.
LAND, late at M Un
•
Crockery, Glass, Lamps,

d4w

1,1SC6._

-GODDARD

At

THE

I have heard of one case where

The Portland Advertiser re-appeared
yesterday for the first time since the fire.—

Augusi

SMALL,

corner ol

_Jy2i^ddw

Kcnncbcc Depot.

site Portland and
.July if, 1866.

orders as usual.

Law,

113 Federal St., Portluud.

No.

L. B. DENNETT.

A

at

Attorneys

Opposite Thomas’ Block, POBTIABD, ME.

Fancy
Federal

Law,

at

No. 93 Commercial Slreet9

Those who have been subject to Nervous keadach
for years, arc restored to pcrlect health by one dose
(forty drops) ol Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic
jull3 Bn
Remedy. It never tails.

AT

Igy Prepares all kinds of legal Papers, examiucs
Titles, and makes Oollectious.
July 31, If 6C.dtf

Oxlord,

No. 45

TAAIilUS H. INGRAHAM,
AA
Federal street, up stairs.

NO.

8. Clapp’s Block, C.ngrcfw 8l.

No.

COIiKStVORTHY may be found toe

B B

Congress and

Corner

V!,-

i’y2fi

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor.
Office removed to T-cnthc & Gore’s Brick Block, oppo-

customers.

Attorney,

and

Counsellor

Is still alive, and may be found at the

EiT-

rear

street.

where lie will be pleased to see his old

DEANE,

H. P.

in

SH.
the present at

STROUT’S,

Ware, Ac.,

Glass

may he found at

lyOtlicc Da-ring Block, Opposite Preble House.
July 31. dtl

_

Market

12

LAW,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

SON,

RICH A'

talic Burial Caskets.

s:l)»:IIA1. NTBgEIi

~w" E

E

A.

Crockery Ware,

Coat-makers wanted

the
of rvx
Coffins and Caskets: also
S8.change street. MON,

itlMIOt.U..

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

CHAMBER SETTS,

wo7ra^^Sd^Witl1

lnents to order.
t^“f’irst class

found at

A

SAVINGsTbANK.I

CENTS

J

DOWNES,

113 i

dtt

aug4

MILLER A DENNETT,

HARMON,
Claim Agent.

Z. K.

T

41 1-4 Free Ntree, Office No. N.

No. 178-Fore Street.
Jyr it

returns.

JvlPdtl

REAL

Furniture,

Bank will be

TAILOR,
augl

Prepare.
JulylO

street.

the Portland Five Cent Savings
found at No 111 Free street,
hours from nine to half past twelve and from
o
cvcry butdnr ss day.
have the satisfaction of stating lo
tL,?1-?*608* hat
the Baak has Mudained no loss
ot any kind
by the late tire, or otherwise.
_NAT1I. F. DEERINU. Trees.
n * ww, Merchant J
ailorft,
en y
Union Hall, entrance on Free
b»k
*
stock of Good* for
S00*
Men swear, which they wr ill manufacture in car-

__

HE offices of the PORTLAND SUGAR CO., and
of J. U. BROWN A; SONS, have beou ronmvodto
No. 28, Danfarth street.
jySOdlm

ARCHITECT,

AT

_their
FIVE
PORTLAND
The otlico ol

would lie
ami the pub-

_

will be

NEW AND 2d-HAND

& SENTER, 3l) Pearl street, attend to
usual business.
iyll

REMOVAL.

G. G.

i)kali:« iv

TO WELL

removed to 328 Congress St», opposite Mechanics’

__

COUNSELLOR

(Hock, Congress

proois ot loss and collects insurance.

we

TEiUPLE,

PEABODY, Attorneys and Counse'^ Congress street, near

UOLDEN._julj2_ U. c. PEABODY.
Counsell, r an,i Attorney-at Law,
H *4-E’.
No. 8 Clapp s

J. H. PRINCE.

Hall._

GEO. 91. HARDING,

BROKERS,

Additional Bounty.

now

pleased to wait upon our old
lie generally.
jviO

Mure Store I

J. II.

the CoartHonsm
A. B.

</A

Repairing and Timing
Promptly and personally attended to.

Congress Street.
IF. H. WOOD A

Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your
claims tor another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims

Square

whore
opposite United States Hotel,
customers

is

Melodeons and Organs

LAW,

JTOLDEN &

__

J. w. MANSFIELD’S STORE,
No. 171 Middle St reel,

_

United States.
Oct 25.1865.—S N d&wlyr

early

July SI., tftf___

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,

339 1-4 Congress, Corner Green Street.

Aug 7—lm

/THARLF.S J. WALKER A CO. may be found at
No. 150 Commercial street, store
formerly occuN. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to tee their customers, or receive their orders.
JnlvlOlf
^

pro. 334 t o\r;iiEss stiiuet.

BED-STEaDB,

Anothei

pied by

AT

FOR THE PRESENT AT

CHENEY,

J. D.

FOUND

HE

Prince’s Express.

Portland.

OF PATENTS,

aug2dtt

MAY

OF

D. W. Deane,

\V. p. Freeman,
aug lOtf

No. 47.

dSw

1.

s. E.

MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed
•L1 to No.
16 Market Square, over Sweetslr's Apothecary store.
jylO—tt

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.,

CO.,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp's Block- foot Chestnut Street,

NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

Or Clothing Made to Order.

democrats both North and South
East and West.”
Well, a convention has
been called, but it was found on a close calculation that it would not be very
numerously
attended, if southern rebels and northern
were
copperheads
kept out. and so all will be
SPECIAL NOTICES.
admitted who have fought against the government in the grey uniform of an out-and-out
may obtain a correct notion of wlint a
slioiilcl bebv inspecting
£! b*lttT Soitokteb
rebel or in the more contemptible disguise of !! *ntro<lucc(l
bv Mad.oi For. It is admitted by
a northern sympathizer.
WCiaf. llcm to be extremely comfortable.
Such is (he stuff of Dty goods and
fancy stores have them.
wbicli this convention wilt be made.
MAKE
TOUR OWNSOAP!
Now what have the loyal people of the
country to hope for from a convention com- By Saving ana Using your Waste
posed of such materials? or rather, what have
they not to fear from such an assemblage of
Buy one Box of the
politicians? It might work much mischief
i’enn’a Salt Manufacturing Oo.’g
in a country where the masses are less intelligent than they are in ours, but we arc firm in
the belief that such a conglomerate body of
< Patents of 1st and 8th Feb.
1839.)
politicians cannot galvanize into new life the
old Democratic
party, nor form a new organization which can exercise much moral or
CONCENTRATED LYE!
poIt wiU make 10 POUNDS oi
litical power. This
excellent Hard Soap,
country is too enlightened, and (he people of this country too well or MS GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box.
Forsa'cat
posted up in political affairs to be influenced
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mh28dCmss
by a convention of such men. The Southern
rebels have committed enormous crimes which
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
cannot be covered up and biuden
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared irom refined
horn the
world by the arts of all the
demagogues in Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
for the use of Ladies and
Chris tendon. Theit hands are red with
the and especially designed
for the Nursery, its perfume is exquisite, and its
best blood of tlie nation, and no art or
sophistunrivalled. For sale by all Drugry of political harlequins can wash out the washing properties
gists.
felO’CCSNdly
and

SOLICITOR

-ALSOproposition made by our
property holders and capitalists, after the fire, GENTS’ FUENISHING GOODS,
was to take immediate measures lor the help
At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of
New York, at the
Liberal approof our woi king population.
priations were made, and arrangements enter- New England Clothing Company’s,
ed into for supplying their wants, feeding their
Just Removed to
families, and giving them employment, at fair
28 Market Square,
prices. And now, what is the resutt ? ComPPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, PouiLAND
binations are in process, and extravagant
E* LjEVEEN Sc CO*
may22a3m
prices are to be wrung from the necessities of
Chadbourne & Kendall,
property holders, contractors and builders.
If successful, it can be only for a little lime;
(WAItK’S II.VI.L,)
for extravagant prices will check building, stop
FEDERAL STREET,
improvements, and bring in strangers from have received this day per steamer Pirico, from New
all parts of our country, and from abroad. Is
York., a large"and Fashionable Stock of
this what our working population want? Or
Cassimeres,
will they be satisfied with reasonable wages,
and steady employment, having a common in.
Doeskins, Vestinsgs, Tailors' Trimmings,

the Savior of the world to the Cross and He

called

FURNITURE, L0UNGE8,

—AND—

The very first

a

bis appropriate place.

Tiln .Toroc

Street,

AND MANUFACTURERS

A

\Eors.

mi

SPRING may be found at the store of
Fletcher 4r Co., comer ot Union and Commercial streets.
iyll tt

P. BANKS

Wilmot Street.

August

Upholsterers

ME.

COUNSELLOR AT

Will Cure the lleh in Foi lr-BigM Hours.
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
For
and all Eruptions of the Sinn. Price 50 cents.

will

leaped from their scabbards at the firing upon
Sumter by the Charleston rebels. They utterly mistook the character of the Northern
and Western people, and found that there
was such a thing on this continent as the
spirit of true patriotism. Great elforts were
forest in the welfare of Portland ?
made to give currency to the doctrine of “no
The cost of rebuilding, even at fair prices
coercion” which wa3 gcneiateil in tlio brain
of that imbecile creature, James Buchanan, for materials and labor, being so largely increased, rents must go up in proportion; but
who held the reins of government. We will
if we are to pay four dollars a day for masons,
not. now stop to discuss the auestion whether
and correspondent prices for carpenters, plasbe was weak or wicked, cowardly or corrupt.
The analytic historian will do him justice, terers, and painters, what must be the result
time

Center

FREEMAN A

W. JP.

aug2tf^
W. H. CLIFFORD,

OINTMENT

WHEATON’S

on

charged, would naturally be the next step In
the path of “conciliation.” How the loyal
portion of the country would be likely to legard such a proceeding is another question.

PORTLAND,

Scratch!

Scratch,

Scratch,

they lend themselves to any
the part of the Executive which
purpose
The
reason and patriofism cannot approve.
made,

that memorable

nor

corn.

No. 47

AT

Free and Congress Streets.
All work entrusted to liis care will receive Ins personal-attention.
auglldlw

SQUARE,

21 MARKET
ITCH!

ITCH!

ITCH!

Official Blanks

The statement published yesterday to the
effect that General Howard, the present head
of the Bureau of {Refugees and Freedmen, is
likely to resign or be removed in consequence
of the accusations brought by Messieurs
S'.aedman and Fullerton doe3 not come on
the very best authority, nevertheless we are

President has more than once found his favorite projects thwarted and hindered by the
Philadelphia Convention.
The great political drama in which many incorruptible honesty and the straightforward
will play their parts will be enacted to-day in plain-speaking',01'General Howard; and it will
be matter of no wonder if he should seize or
the city of “Brotherly Love.” Yallandigham,
invent some pretext for getting rid of a man
one of the prominent characters who will fighe is likely to find impracticable, and replacure in it, in spite of the opposition of some of
the more hypocritical politicians, says, someing him by one of more facile and pliable
what facetiously, that one great question will material. The mission of Generals Steedman and Fullerton is well understood by the
be discussed in the convention, that is, whether the whale swallowed Jonah or Jonah the
Southern rebels as an act of special favor to
whale. But he has no doubt, however, who them; it is one of the features of “my poliwill do the swallowing. Such Jonahs as cy” which they are most fond of applauding.
Doolittle, liaymond and others of that class The removal of General Howard from the
must make up their minds to be swallowed by place he is so admirably adapted to fill, and
that great whale, the Democratic party. Pen- whose onerous duties he has so faithfully dis-

One

Maker,

Between

Druggist,

21—SNd&wly

Feb

ensure *

Ilewnrd.

Till*

occasion.

39

REMOVALS.

may be found for the present at

—

The Union voters of
<im;sle l to send ilolegatos to

In

No.

EDWABD

HAINES,

MAY DK FOUND

CHAMBERLAIN,

IOSHUA

I\

REMOVALS.

OILMAN’S,

N.
6

FREE

ang4

MTUEKT

in Store

Spanish

BLOCK,

with Messrs, J. M. Dyer & Co.

Consulate

Notice.

OY BnyalOrder of May 2Stl. last, il Is decreed
* lhal from and slier the 1st day ol Sc|
Icmtcr
ext. masters of vessels will not be allowed to
make
ray allcratPms in the inaniibst.s of cargoes shipped
■om this country to the Island of Cuba.—the
1**
;
*' time bi’iux abrogated..
|» oui
It is also decreed that all goods entered far examinn lion at said |*>rt* will
bo sub;ect to sixteen per
Jut. extra duties, instcatl f the four per cent, licrot ifore charged.— this exfra charge to lx*
enforced
f om the lsi of .fngnst, lJCfi,
nugf-disint
J

jf
[

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK,

Oren for r.nsinoss nt the Store riccntly
11 y the Misses GrillUh, Free Street.

occur,m,i

,plcU

Jyrtf_

hhM., UafM
] )0dTI,
BBKJ.Fioom.vb

l>

mtomera at

|n!20

im«|

fond r.-o
JO- 4 S oi.ten street, lojt

t'loiliiaw
v

to

y

|>ct

ait

?n

ane,"
8

COPA BT AERSniP.

furniture.

miscellaneous.

MEDICAL.

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

__

Dissolution of Copartnership

THE

name

MALL

LANCASTER

existing under (he

heretofore

copartnership

Ib hereby dissolved by mntnal consent. Either part> will settle the busi ess of (lie late linn.
All persons indebted to us are requested to make
immediate payment,
II.

(Signed)

MERRILL,

ELDEN & WHITMAN!

fijbiituhe

Vestry

The business will be
at No. 18 Free Street,

continued bv tho unde (Signed
Arcade Building by
Merrill 11 rot he pm X (!n«blug<

Small .may be found

Mr. C.

augddlm

WHOLESALE

with the above firm.

»® I

the firm

heretofore existing under
THE concern
this day dissolveu
of Ha tch
Frost,
hills against
bv
was

mutual consent. Parties holding
them are requested to present them Inimediotelv,
and those owing us will please call and settle.
Hatch & Frost.

July 11th,

18G0.

The

The subscriber will contiuuc the business as heretofore at No. 3 L mo Street, between Fore and Commercial S^s. where he would be happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
ii. ir. hatch.
All business matters of Hatch & Frost's will be
settled here.
aug2dt<*

Copartnership

A. HITCHCOCK :s admitted
firm from this date.

together with

The

Only Furniture

as

augldtf

—

MtESKOT

AT

T1IE

wS

PORTLAND!

l^fC.

nog leave

Copartnership

to

they are prepared to lilt

undersigned will coni in the Lumber busiTHE
Commercial Street, at the head of
ness,
the
of G.
ue

Wharf,

name
hereto foreunuer
G. W. COBB.

as

Co.

Portland July ID, 1SCC.
jyCO
ISSOLUTION. “The im or DUNN & PALMER, is dissolved this day by mutual consent.
The accounts of the firm will be settled by either
party and the books may be found at the office ofMr.
Dunn in the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No 12 Clapp’s
Block, Congress st. All persons having unsettled
accounts with the above firm are rcauested to make
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be
found for the present at the store of Mrs. M. T.
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel.
DUNN & PALMER.
Portland, July 11, 1S6C.
jullGdtt

ORDERS
—FOR—

j>

FURN1TURE

!"“_

ft
H

ELDEN & WHITMAM.

____

FIT

U

K

|

s

®-g

C
OR

td

5

NIT UR E !

Chamber,

and Kitchen.

which
2* *1? descriptions,
Particular attention
and care paid to

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOOK

—

i

I

Hand!

on

Every Monday forenoin,

Top,

a.

Have

SETTS!

AND

We would respectfully say to our numerous friends
and customers, that in eomiection with our
almost endless variety of

of every description and quality.

Wc have

GOODS!

School,

soon

Give

A. WILLIS PAINE,
No. 10 Market Square.

dtf

Marrett, Poor &

Tables !

ver

Eaton Boarding School.
Norridgewock, Me.
Fall Trrinuill

EATON, Principal.
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant.

DESCRIPTION.

EVERY

July 15,1SG6.

SIDEBOARDS,

Chairs

of

Every

soli: agents

Style

“The

same

The

Oysters

nutl

not

Oyster

Congress

Trimmings Constantly
aug3d3m

Paid to repairing

OFFICE FURNITURE.

-AT-

340 Congress street, Opp. Mcchnics’ Hall.
advance in prices since the lire. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere, and
save t'me and nmney.
N. 15.—Boots and Shoes made to order and repairing done at short notice.
J. HI. JOHNSON.
J uly 30—d4w
No.

NO

PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW AS

Street,
as TSr. same

Qualities

and
IN

of

Grades

Goods

The undersigned
having made arrangements with Bakers in Boston to supply us with the different kinds ol Pilot
Bread and Crackers, until we can manufacture it
ourselves, are now prepared to supply our former
customers and the public at reasonable rates, by calling at Messrs. Rosa *r Roundy’s Store, Commercial
tre3t.
PEARSON fc SMITH.
j ill U

BRE

BOSTON.

oysters, ice creams,

or other refreshments.
C3T Cold meats, pastry, and refreshments also
furnished. A share ot the Public
patronage'is so-

■.!._augloillm

WO. YARMOUTH ACADEMY
VARMOl’TH, ME.
THE FALL TEEM COMMEXCES SEPFE 3.

£Sgr*A Teacher’s class is lonnod in the Spring anil
Fall Terms.
For Rooms and Board in Russell Hall,” apply to
E. S. IIOYT, A. Id., or
JAMES BATES, Secretary.
Oil
August 13, I£C6,
J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S
FEET

GEO. T. BURROUGHS <£ CO.,

purchasing elsewhere.
aug3 dtf

JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
77 Commercial Street.

L

x

Safety

tors

HOYT

Steam Genera-

and

Engines.

be furnished from to GO horse-power al short
CANnotice.
Tho Gnirraioi' is perfectly sate from
r,

&

MAY DP. JOCXII

NO. 327
With
lined.

eT

CO.
AT

CONGRESS STREET

stod; of Furniture, both

ami second
angli iltt

new

explosion,

will save i!J per cent of inel over any boiler
in use, takes ui> but small
space, ami is very easily set
up. < me of c borne-power can l»c seen running at
tills office.
For further particulars or circular address

GRORGK WOODMAN, Mole Agent,
150 Milk Street, Boston.
aug£-tf

The Portland Gas Light Company
has

removed its Onice to the

BOODY
angl

HOUSE,

Comer of Chestnut aud Congress Streets.

SEMINARY

wholesale

No. 14S Fore
AutrJI—oodlra

THE

j

TTOME School, New Gloucester, Maine. The Fail
XX Term of this institution will comrace the first
Tuesday in Sonfumber.
For particulars see Circulars or enquire ol the

Principals.

L. M.
A. M.

jylidGw

BAILEY,

BAILEY,

i riOR

SALE—On account of 111 health, the st,ck
X!1 and fixtures ot a Grocery Store, having a good
Ira'c and pleasantly situated, in one of tlic largest
and most

enterprising towns in Massachusetts.
Address, Box 573, I* itchburg, Mays.
j 12 Gw
VTOTICIJ—The undersigned are about maki g

Tl

a

cha ge in business an 1 would request oil th >se
having uiisett'ed ac o uts to call immediately .1 r
settlement. Goods sold at a liberal d'seount.
E. CHADBOURNE A CO.,
vo
1.Ju
Clapp’s Block, Cougress EL uct.
V,

Noi7

Portland.July25.

•

BARBER
ready to fill ordei lor
Onri-vFruit, Goniectionary, Tobacco and Cigars, at 183
are

«

jrore

Street,

over

C. M. Rice’s.

s

jy26dlm

was

DIARRHEA SYRUP.
which lie used constantly about thirty years with
the most satisfactory results. Near the close of liis
valuable life (which wasltC2) he remarked that ho had
never known this remedy to fail in any case of diarrhea when properly used. Wo would respectfully inform the public that wo own the Ilecipc for this invaluable Remedy and have been preparing it under the

& Co.,

DRITROIMTS,

Street,

lime
74.I
Other organic matters. 9-6
ot

healthy

w*
M. D. and Practical Chemist.
rr
»•,
Until
Septan*h*r next, my Wee will be at 77 Free
Street, Portland, life. Olfico hours from 9 A. M. to
5 P. M. Consultation, free.
jy24 eodtf

Fryefti#^ Academy!
WEDNESDAY

MA N UFACTURED ON LY BY

J. C.

29TE,

WELLCOME

cC-

per bottl’c. A liltcral discount to the
also be had at II. If. Hay or at \\r. F.
of Fori land at wholesale.

1866

CO.,

trade.

It may

Phillips & Co*
jyOOood

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether It be tlio solitary vice of voutb, or the slinging rebukeut misplaced comidencein maimer
years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN
SEASON.
Lassitude
aiul
Nervous
1 rostration that maya"'!
follow Impure Coition,
are t he Barometer to the
whole system.
I>0 not wait lor tlio consummation that
is sure to 0)1tew; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, fir T»ss of Beautv
and Complexion.
HOW MANY' THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY' TO
THIS BY' UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE !
\bung men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a
complaint generally tbe result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientilically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pissos bat we arc consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
tho consumption, and by their flicudsaro
supposed to
ha\ c it. All such cases yield to the
proper and oiilv
correct course of treatment, mid in a short time
are
made to rejoice in periect health.
All

/M1C9>

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at (he age of
thirty who are
troubled wall too fro'inent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tho system in a manner
tho palient cannot account for. On
examining the
ttnnary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisn
hue,
again changing to a ilark and turbid appearance.
There arc many men who die of this difficultv. ignorant of the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

r,ca11,
full and
*.

warrant a

TUITION.

$4.00.

Higher English and Latin,
Greek uiul Modern Languages.

5.00.
6.00

Summer
Diarrhea

!

Lozenges

Dysentery, Cholera

healthy restoration

Popular Lecturers may be expected duridg

the

Mor-

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electio Renovating Modicfnes arc unrivalled in olhcacy ami m| ciinr virtue in
regulating all
rema'o Irregularities, Hich* action is
specific and
certain of producing ollcf in a short lime.
LADIES will fa id i. invaluable in all cases of obstructions after ull oti.cr remedies have been tried in
yam. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tlie least injurious lo llic
health, and mav be taken
with perfect
safely at all times.
Sent lo any part of Die coiuitr v. with full
directions,
by addressing
1)11. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

N. R.—Ladies desiring may consult one of (heir
A lady of experience in constant atlend-

own sex.

am^;__.fnnl.l8C5d£w.

Ready for Business /
subscriber having lost almost his entire stock
ol goods by tlio late lire, lias just received a fresh

Tim
stock

oi

Drugs,

Medicines,
and Dye

And is now
ready to wait upon his-ftrincr friends and
the pubic generally at the Barn
belonging to the estate of the late Mrs. lloodv, on Chestnut street, nearly opposite Methodist Church.
Sir. Draddish will be in attendance when lio would
be happy to seo bis friends.

Dollars in Bills, and Sixty
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken fliercirom.
Three Thousand Dollars ltewaru will he paid for

Tr,^Sruvian

the recovery of the money s^d Bond?, or a proportionate sum for a less amount, or tv o thousand dollars for tlic apprehension of the thieves.
N. PUllRINGTON, Prcst.

Icl3dtf

I>r.

a

W.

PT* Special attention given to the Diseases and
Operations etf the Eye. to whieh the morning hour
will be exclusively devoted.
jnnold&wt

V

O

A

1^!

City Liquor Agency.

Second Housefrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
may’.O
diwtl

Ready for Business
David

NO.

permanently located
FORE

102

Between

Printing,

6.1 and »1 Exchange St,

at

now

/

Tucker,

Card & Job
Is

pure.
The

subscriber feels con ft* lent that the superior
these goods cannot fail to give entire satisfaction, and they arc offered as low as thoy can possiblv be afforded.
For the present, the Agency is kept at No. 188 Fore

quality of

Entrance in the

rear

f rom Central Wharf.

LORENZO HAMBLIN,

dim

City Liquor Agent.

&

g

i l k

At the old stand ot E. Dana. Jr
Hollins

it,

e

r

PORTLAND,

ME.

and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fuid ExForeign
Toilet
and
Goods.

I mets,
Articles, Perfumery,
Fancy
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either
by day or night.
Mr. Charles B. Greenloaf, who ha3 been at this
stand for a number of years, will remain as prescrip-

tion clerk.

jul 1

more

Sky-blue heads

U

! !

1

Sweet

Opoponax.

Opooonax

is a native flower from Mexico, of
very rich fragrance, from which I he exdistilled, and for sweetness and delicacy has
equal. For sale by
rare

and

W. W. WOIPPIiE, Druggist*
Wholesale and Retail.
Augl—Cw
IV. WHIPPLE, Wholesale Drngglts
WOT.
21 Market Square, Portland, Me.
jull8-tr

•

use.

Ninety qf ihc largest Manwacluring Corporations
in tlia New England Stales hoce more than 2,500,000
square feet tf surface covered with Warrens' Iioqfi
Ing many thousandfeet qf which has replaced Tin.

Boston, April 25th, 18GG.
My experience with Warrens’ Roofing is, that roofc
covered in a proper manner with it, are superior to
onytliingthat lam conversant with, except Copper.
Yours truly,
J. Preston, Architect.
Boston, April 21tli, 18GC.
N. Eng. Ftli Roofing Cn.
It gives us pleasure to nay, that, oft9r having tried
the various kinds of covering for Hat roots lor tirstclass stores, and for all kinds of buildings, we have
abandoned
years since) all save that of the
Felt Booling Co. We now insert in all.
New
our Bpeeiiieatinns, that the Hat shall be covered with

Plumb

and

at

ho

Yours

Exchange Hirer!*,

respectfully,

TUCKER.

ROOFING,

IS

FIREPROOF
be appliod l>y any one.
durable as TIN, is insured at same

It is fully as
rales and costs.

easily

LESS TUAN HALF AS MUCH.
Send fir circulars and pricos to

H. W. JOHNS,
78

on

our

factory

WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

jg*A good agent wauled.

jySOlf

ELIZABETH BATH BOOHS.
Tho subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens
of Portland and the public in general, that he intends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday atternoon. They
Kill be opened every Sabbath lorenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There
is a so a Rcstuarant in connexion with the establish-

CAPE

ment.

N. B.

Further particulars next week.
ISAAC BARNUM.
ju21.dtr

COTTON DUCK,
CHAINS, ANCHORS, &c.

The subscribers, manufacturers and sole agents lor
the sale uf “LAWRENCE” and “OLD COLONY”
Cotton Duck and Twine, now have a full assortment
on hand; likewise:—
300 Pieces Cotton Ravens Dnck.
20 Bales 2 and 3 thread Flax Sail Twine.
20 Bales Stout and LigbtRussia Ravens Duck.
500 Coils Hoth’s Russia Bolt-Rone.
300 Pieces English Anchor Bunting, assorted colors
100 Chain Cables, j} in. to 1J in.
100 Tons CoilChain, 3-16 in. to 11 in.
Warranted American Anchors.
For sale at 23 & 25 Commercial St., Boston,
mayt—d3m
FEA.BING, THACHER& CO

0S2iv«n?YstA\’ ■iV'r,st r'’at ln A- }’■ K«>.
o-kcc^ng.^'m
™'i gm'"'*!Ins. Jable*. Haricot*.
liairs. l:S,ut»,,
<

**«■>»* 8**nd*- UTie's, Minarx, c re.
hiiiti \V arc. fs.it< hen Furniture and Very. OIuxn
Steves
vts’ vdlli
a variety of oilier articles.

and <

nuglO

HIE R€H ANDISE.

Yours

CflAS. T. lIunnARn, Tr.f
Pei: Parker.

truly,

BRADLEY,

Works,
Manchester, N, II., Sept. 15, i860.
Eew Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.:
The area of roofs covered with “Warrens’ Roofing”
material, mnnuthetured by you, on tlic buildings of
the Manchester Print \Vorks Corporation, is lullv
six acres.
1 have hod personal knowledge and supervision of all the above rooting, as Constructing
and
alsu of fully as much more elsewhere;
Engineer,
and I can confidently
say, that it is the best Rooting
of any of tlio similar kinds.
Yours, truly,
M. W. Oliver, Engineer.
Manchester Print

Nashua, N. II., March ath. 1866.
Eew Eng. Felt Hoofing Cod
The covering of my brick stores, put on in U53,
amounting to 13,41a srpiaro fbot, has proved entirolv

satisfactory. It lias never leaked nor (hilcd in any
part, and promises to be very durable.
THIRTEEN YEARS experience with your Roof-

good'oniniun

o4

■Is excellence, and I most cheerfully continue
my
commendation of it, using it whenever I have occasion to cover a fiat roof,
Yours truly*
L. W. Noyes.

INSURANCE It effected in the Lett ojhcct In the
United States, ant! abroad, at tame ruler at on buildings covert)1 with otherfire-prosJ materials.
For more dot ailed informs lion
respecting ibis materia], and price of nailing, with names of reliable,
practicable Roofers, using oidv the materials manuIhetured by fids Company, apjdy either personally or
by letter, at the otlice of the New Exglanh Felt
Roofing Company, 5 Liuerty Square, Boston,
to

EDWARD HARLOW, Agent.
OFFICE AT C. M. RICE’S,
No. 183 Fore Street, Portland.

jy30dlm

Saint Louis

CHOICE

AM^

Brilliant XXX,

Dictator,
Tropical,
A ma run to,
FOR 8AI.E BY

Churchill, Brow ns <£•

GORE,

consumers

nnd

COAL, COAL, COAL,
w o <> 1»

Head Union

HAVE
now

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I
and erected NEW
Having recently allenlarged
the modem

WORKS, containg

improvements, we

enabled to famish a supply of Sana* of tho
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex*
port and Domestic Caasamptiou.
are

A

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
&

Gore,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

OF THE BEST

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!
MANUFACTURED BY THE

Bedford Copper

Co.

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathin", it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as It still
is with other manulacturers. to immerse the sheets,
alter all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the line yellow color to which it owes Its distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
to the metal. The hard and
poHshsurlhce, formed on the sheets by successive heatand
ing
cooling and the action oi the rolls, is removed, and a surfhee left in its stead—bright, Indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con-

highly

aurlous

siderably softer than the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur-

than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has
been secured by Letters Patent oi the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal Is exactly the same
as that ot the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ot the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the s ime price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moie particular description at the
office of
McGllvery, Ryan & Davis,
face

Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co.,

Coal,

Coal,

$30,000

181 Commercial Street.
livered at any convenient port.

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh,
BROKEN

EGO

AND

STOVE SIZE.

200 TONS

LOBRIiY,

Free burning and VERY rUP.E, and all kinds

White anil Kcil Ash Coal.
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
ALSO, BOO cords ot best quality of HARD nnil
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the veiy
lowest price and deliver it to anv part ot tile city at
short notice.
IS"Ulvc us a call and try ns.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

The subscribers has just received

SCOTIA

a

lot of good

WOOD !

and intend to keep constantly on hand tho various
kinds and quality ts offer their customers at the low-

price.
HEAD

est cash

UNION WHARF.

SIMEON SUCRTXEFF k CO.

2dtf

41822 Tierces.
irHDS.)

J Choice Sagua Molasses: cargo
2S5J Darrels. ) of llrig Torrent, from Sagnn. For
sale by
GKO. M. II I’NT.
augf—dCw
111 Commercial Street.
Wisconsin Oats.
Bl'SHELs in store and to arrive.

10,000
’

WALLOON &• TRUE,
Nos. 4 and B Union Wharf.

angll—iw*

Sierra Morena Molanseo.

200UO

HI IDS.)
CJayed Molasses from Sierra
Tierces, j Morciia. For sjIc bv

GEORGES. HUNT,

Street,

To which tihe Invites the attention of the public generally, as ehe Is selling very low for cash.
Remember the place,
NO. H INDIA
Next to Stanwood's

STREET,

Apothecary

store

y—3w_
School—Farmington.

State Normal

Molasses.

HHDS.
750
(
loo TIERCES.

PRIME QUALITY CLAY-

(

ED

MOLASSES,

car*** cl

Rark ‘‘IVni'y” and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas,
for aalchy

LYNCH, BARKER

<C

CO.,

J30 Commercial

8. lnsc-tf

Street.

COAL. Wc have just landed and are ready to
deliver at lowost prices three cargoes of Jackson’s
McNoal Coal. The success this coal met with daring the past season warrants us in urging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON Sc CO.,

Sawyer’s Wharf,

July II—dtf

Pont ol

High

St.

Southern Pine Lumber
arc
prepared to execute orders for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the
cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.

WE

MculILVURT, RYAN U DAVIS
April 17—dtf_101 Commercial 8t.

GEORGIA

Yellow

Pine

AND

Lumber

TIMBER.

undersigned is ready to execute orders conTHEtract
fur lumber, timber and dimension stuff, deor

livered at the lowest prices, direct from mills in Georgia. Address,
O. D. ROGERS,
Box £530, Now York.
Auga—lm

ARM. 200 M. imported
domestic Clears
for sale by
CHS
C. C. MITCHELL St SON.
and

jnllSU

178

Fora

Streit.

BUSHHLS Pruno High
Of!
OHO
Sji AU'
fVJ and pure Yellow Com.
7

ul 14 tf

EDW.H. BURGIN A CO
120 Commercial

MHed

Street

GILMAN’S

Hoop

Shirt

—AND—

Portland,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

111 Commercial Street.

Clayed

CORSET

TTAS opened a large assortment of DRY GOOD8
O. In connec Ion with hor

PORTABLE

EGO SIZE.

AND

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Juneldtf

Dry Goods 1 Dry Goods!
M. J. Cushman,

THE

Coal.

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,
JUST

CPBuits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de-

aug

QUALITY,

Delivered in anv part of tlie citv, which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We arc now discliargitigfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove. Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and store.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screen d, and Uoliverad in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effort on our part to please those wlio may
patronize ns with their orders.
June II—dtf

jJune

March 26—dtl

India

WOOD l

Sagua Molasses.

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable f r the trade and lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under • be personal supervision of our senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condenee that we can and will furnish the

19

Wharf,

taken

COAL AND

J

OLEINE,

No.

CO.,

the stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
prepared to furnish tlic different varieties o

NO. 1,

New

!

; GEO. GILIV1AN &

SOAPS,

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

Leathe

Manson

aug7dtf

WOOD ! WOOD ! WOOD !

the attention oi the trade
WOULD solicitto their
Standard Brands of

LEATUE

most

Plant*. Eagle,

soaps ?

REFINED

e

T. Harrison A Co.,

NOVA

STEAM

Flour! !

New Wheat Family Flour of tl
celebrated brands.

T
im
Jan
10th—dtf

LEATHE &

COOLIlX.ii: & ROGERS.

AngS—Ini

Whitmore,

Freemans National Rank,
Augusta, Maine, March 26th, lime.
Ena Eng- Felt Hoofing Co.:
Yours at hand, 111 reply, would say lliat in 1862, we
used "Warren's Rooting” on our Rank building
(55 x 32 ft.) It gave perfect satisfaction, and continued perfectly tight unlll the great lire of
September,
1865, at which time ours, with many other buildings
were destroyed.
We have since erected another,
which is covered with “Warrons’ Rooting,” believing
It to be the best kind of
Kuoiing, both as a protection
against Fire and Water. The fire was communicated
to our building J'revi the Depot hi the rear, through the
floor and windows; not through ihtrogf.
Y'ours respectfully,
W. W. Hallett, President.

replied

Jirands,

1£CC.

New Eng. Felt Roofing Co.:
I have used Warren’s Improved Fire and Water
Proof Roofing” (in covering the main building of the
Bath Hotel, a brick structure, four stories high) for
twelve years past. Although at the time it was
considered butimperfectly covered; there has been
no
repairs required yet. and from its present appearance 1 do not see why it will not answer its purpose
as long as the building itself will stand.
The expense
to me was about tlie same as a sharp roof covered with
shingles, which would no doubt have required a new
covering by this lime. I believe it to be the cheapest
and most durable Booling used in tliis vicinity, and
should use it on any class of buildings, in preidrcncc
to all others.
Cyrus M. Plummer,
Yours, 4c.f

has confirmed and increased my

CO.,

store and for sale bv

Portland, Me.. March 12, BCG.
New Eng. Fell Roofing Co.:
Yours of the 9tli, in relation to “Warrens’ Improved Fire and Water Proof Booling” is received.
When properly applied, we consider it better than any
other grayel rooting.
T. & »T. B. Cummings.
Yours truly,

ing

SMITH &

anti other Choice
In

Merrimau manufacturing Co.,
Lowell, March 15,1W6.
New Eng. Felt Roofing Coj
Company begun using “Warrens’ Hoofing,” in
1S5C, and haring used it on nearly all their buildings
constructed since then; at present they have nearly
One Hundred Thousand squarefeet qf it. They have
found it to be all that it claimed to be, and have no
hesil at ion in saving they consider it the best covcniing for Hat roots in the market.
Yours truly,
Joiqi C. Palfrey, Snpt.

Bath, Mo., April 10th,

It.

Wheat Flour.

BRILLIANT.

storehouses for the Inst fourteen years, and regard
it as tlic most economical, safe, and serviceable Boot-

ing in the market.

at

thmily mUnrjuisliing iinn.

ALEX

Fall Tens will commence with an exam Ira
tlon of candidates on Wednesday.
Aug Kid, under
tne direction of G. M.
For
to
Galii, Principal,
Edward Ballard.
Worth of excellent Vessels; the Gocd Wi 1 of a perSuperintendent of Common School,.
manent prosperous Cash Freighting Business; also,
Brunswick, Aug 2.1866.
aug4to22.
a valuable Residence and Farm (63 acres).
STEAM ENGINES, combining
and
durability
the maximum ol efficiency,
CrOH.mnn Bhi.,
and price.
economy, with the minimum or weight
than
more
cno
N.
Y.
known,
Long
Island,
Avorablc
Huntington.
They are widely and
no sale.
being In use. All warranted satisIkctoiT, or
C'rossninn Bros. A U.«,
Address
on
sent
application.
circulars
Woodbridge, New Jersey. j DescriptiveJ. C. HOADLE Y A CO.. Lawrence, Mass.
<13u>
Jnl 13
Aug 6—lm

SaIe-$20,000

Furniture
Auction.

and

IN

IB THE

can

Household

Boston, April 26th igcn.

New Fug. Fe't Roofing Co.:
We have used your Homing

397 Commercial St, 47 6t 49 Beach Street,

II. W. JOHNS*

IT

:*«. FATTEN A
CO., Auctioneer.,
omcc iso Fore Street.

Choice Ifetc

SOLD BY ALL THB

To Attend to the wants of his numerous customers
and tho public generally, in the way of

and

J. E. & N. Brown.

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Stale.

Engine, Type Ac.,

IMPROVED

E*

Bos ion Flay Mills,

STREET,

DAVID

been offered this season. Lot TGxlCO—including a
bno garden
sp >t we’l stocked with fruit and shrubThis property must be sold wit ,<»u reserve,
S®rv';
par ies can look
through the house b calling on the
auctioneers.
augiodtd

your composition.

Six New Machine Printing Presses,

augld&w3m

ON

augt—dCw

prepared with

is

TUESDAY next, August 14th, at i past In
o clock, on the
premises, will bo sola fbo two
storied brick and slated d oiling No. 4 Winter at.—
This house was thoroughly built, and finely finished;
has been kept in excellent order, fitted with
gas
toge her v Ith lurnnee, cisterns, &c. It
contains twelve well 9izeU fl. ished rooms, with plenty of dothos-presses. closets and pantries, an is
•
cally one ot the most desirable dwellings that has

(many
England

Over Rufus Stanley's,

Agency.

Included in this stock aro Old Henucssv, Cognac.
French and Cherry Brandv: Superior Old Port, Old
Madeira. Sherry. Sicily. Malaga, and various Domestic Wines; Fine Old Holland Gin; Old Jamaica, St.
Croix and Medford Hum; 95 per cent. Alcohol; Fltra Old Bourbon and Ityc Whiskey; best London
Porter, Scotch Ale. &c.
These articles arc all received from the State Commissioner. arc of standard proof, and have all been
assayed by the State Ass;iyor, and certified to be

general

P^Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Cheapest and Best Roofingr in Use.

The attention of Invidids, anti all others who have
occasion to use any kind of liquors for medicinal
purposes, is invited to the very select stock now kept

In the opinion of eminent Architects and nuiLn
ers its value as a rooting material is noxt to that of
copper (tlio great cost oi which preeluds its general
adoption,) and Jar superior to any other rooting in

-viz:-

E M

Genteel Brick DwelliMk on Winter
Street, at Auction.

throughout,

Office hours from 11} o’clock A. M. tolP. M., and
P.M.

Book,

Englmul, u/,™ m most costly

Puttie and Private
Structures.

0 to 4

B

Aiiac

m wie «.

S T E

NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST.

proper quantithe best

WIIIPPLE, Agent
For State of Maine.

now

Davch,

llIIS REMOVED TO HIS

0*c«- 1*0 F,re

ROOFIIOs
/»

■■»»

CO., Auclioiu'em*

dL

PAT'jT®^

WARRENS

or

Bali’ Regenerator
URNS Grey Hair to its original color; promotes
its CTowtb. and pi events its ailing off.
ty For Bale by Druggists.
May 12—d3m*

Complaints.

W.

no

SAMUEL ROLFE.

July 30—d&wtf

All orders at home or abroad thankfully received,
and will bo attended to with my usual promptness.

JySOoodSw_

Eight

Oils,

Stuffs,

-AND-

June 29—eodOw

THE
tract is

Paints,

Printing- of Every Description.

No more turning away
oi your best friends because they smell Sulphur.
Hoard can he obtained on reasonable terms. Also
PEASE’S
RENEWER
HAIR
VEGETABLE
|1 will restore faded and
gray hair peifectly natural (no
rooms for students wishing to board themselves.
i yellow»; it will arrest its falling off at once; it covers
bald heads some limes with a
head ot hair; it
Application should he made immediately in person | cures any disease of the sealp, good
and sick headache; it
! is the bed coloring ani dressing combined, in the
or hy letter to the Principal or to
j1 land. Beautifully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell it in any
D. B. SEWALL, Sec’y.
1 antitie».
june2?d3m

National Village Bank, at Bowdoinham, was
rpHE
X entered on Friday Morning, 22dlnst., and about
Thousand

urinary organs.

bus, Cholera Infantum,

physicians,

REWARD!

a

Elcctic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Dailies, wno
V£c?,:* ,m°d‘cal adviser, to call at his rooms. No, 14
I’reblcSlreet, which they will find arranged lor iheir

generally prescribed by
ty of the medicines
for Summer

NO

such cases, and

immediately.

New

A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera.

at tnc

cure in
ot the

Poisons, who cannot personally consult tlie
l)r.,
do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descrip1 heir diseases. and the
appropriate remedies
will he forwarded
All correspondence slrictly comidcntial. and
wUll>e
relumed, it' desired.
Address:
DR. ,T. Ii. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Streei
-T
Next door to the Preble House.
Portland. Me.
83r" Send a Stamp lor Circular.

-FOE-

Factsworthremembering

Music and Drawing by competent ieaclicrs.

pcnect

can

Where

APOTHECARIES,
Deering Block, Corner ot Congress and PiebleSts.,

CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B» Principal.

Bowdoinham. June22d, 1866.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies humled out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoso
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is ilooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not
only useless, but always injurious. The
unfortunate should he particular in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from
inexperienced physicians in general practice; for it is
a point generally conceded
by the best svphilogvapliors, that the study and management of these complamte should engross the whole lime of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment
ami cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner,
having neither opportunity nor time to make himself
acquainted with the:r pathology, commonly punmes
ono system of
treatment, in most cases making an
indiscriminate uso of tl,at nulhiunfed and dangerous
weapon, tne Mercury.

CARLETON & HOVEY’S

Aug. 1.

and confiuug cloven weeks.

$3000

cess.

Formerly

YARMOUTH, ME.
Sold by Medicine dealers generally. Price .f*0 cts.

Street.

commence on

AUGUST

disease from the s vs tom, and making a
dregs
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attentiou of the afflicted to the
filet of his long-stmuling and wcll-carnod reputation
furnishing sufficient a»-surance of ltis skill and sucof

lists Rett, .veil bis Office to 13 1-2 Free St

about four years during which time wo have sold
with comparatively no effort, about live thousand botgiving fall satisfaction to the aillicted and eliciting
Ihc most Matu ring recommendations from all quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in the army
and since returning who say it is a perfect cure far
Dysentery and Diarrheaevoii'alterthe Doctors fail.—
Had tho army been supplied with it many thousand
of lives would have been saved by it. Those who became
acquainted with its virtues prefer ft to aiiv oilier medicine. No family or traveler should be without
it. Give it a trial.

These Delicious Lozenges contain

100
v
I now ask if tubercles could form in the
lungs or
any other part of the system, unTess the blood was
too highly charged with lime?
why introduce more
into it?
A more foolish, ignorant, ana injurious
course, could not he adopted. Tubercle? in the lungs
can never be dissolved, n6r the disease
they occasion
be cured, unless such agent he
employed as w 11 dissolve and render fluid the lime
charging the blood.
In th s way may tubercles he
dissolved, carried oft,
and the disease cured, hut in no other. I have no
more space or time to fllnstrate further bv chemical
diagnosis. The true condition of the physical system, both In a
$nd unhealthy state, can only be ascertained bv trie science of chemistry.
I treat all chronic diseases with positive and certain remedies, and bonce the success of
my spe ial
mode of praefcxe.

of tins Institution prill

the

recently contracted, entirely removing

DENTIST,

Syrup.

tles

any other external applicat on.
One more illustration of ignorance,
exposed hy the
true science of chemistry:
Churchill’s great and
wonderful remedy, composed ol the hy
of 1 me, soda and potasia. so much used lor
consumpt on. Bead what the science or* c
emistry pro 'ounces the component parts of a tubercle to be.—
Water. 2-8
Fattv matte is and chulcsterin. 4-3
Soluble salts. 0-7
Carbonate ot lime.
8-5

Phosphate

or

of

Welcome’s Diarrhea
now

Portland.

Fact* far Kite People—Read and Reflect
The science ol Chemistry is as e scntial to the
physician, as air to support our lives; hut how few
there are, who understand the first rudiments of
this great, important, and endless science. They
know nutliiiig of the chemical composition of our
most wondc ful and mysterious physical systems in
health.and it they know nothing of the physical chemistry ol health, how can they know anything as regards the truo condition of the unhealthy, unbalanced, physical system? and it tbev know nothing
of the chemical change of the fluids and solids in
disease, which is divided and subdivided until it
reaches a hundred different forms, how can they
know what remedy to use that possesses the all imortant neutralizing power?
Let any practical
chemist analyze the blood ol a person suffering
from
rheumatism, and he will always find an excess of
lactic acid; now then Low easy to And the true and
positive remedy. How looUsh and unscientific, to
attempt to n ntralize this excess of acid bv liniments

\

FALL TERM of this Institution will comr
roencc tlic 44d af August, and continue fjO.ra. STEVENS, Scc’y.
Twelve Weeks.
d4w
Stevens’ Plains, July Cl, 1£CC.

lmt sonicl iincs their discoveries arc preserved to Moss
future generations. Snell vras the case of one of tho
most successful and eclobralcd physicians of Maine.—
His piactice was extensive and his success remarkable.
Fur many years lie kept a llutnnic Infirmary where
hundreds wore restored to health.
Among his most important preparation for diseases

name

Phillips

THE FADE TERM

Female Collegiate Institute.

1

F UB NIT UR

runners.

Common English,

m?nuf.c-

vWr”

mtland1Aug..^.'VA,'TKK

DRAYTON’S
Patent

icluring establishment
,ocn,-',n can We obtain-

BOOli ?B
city. and machinery
pul im will lieubio (o
'™1'gwi,,s of™
tonncrl

ed ill the

arc

WKBTBROOIt

Good Assortment of Furniture.

Composition Roofing! tuIo
invited pi call and excmlnc
Piucbsacrs
E37”

R»,

Formerly York and Cumberland Depot, uul.il more
commodious ■warcrnoins cau be erected. aud in ten
uavs will bo
preparod to show purchasers a

,lia

—

Orders received at the Oliice of the Forest CiU
Dye House. No. 516 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that the Forest City Laundry
has been reopened by tho subscrilicr. who has been
I many years conneded with 1 lie well known Chelsea
Dye jfoiwc and laundry, and with the experience
; thus acquired lie is now preparod to do all dcscrlp; lions of Jamulry work in a satisfactory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY,Agent.
.jyOGm

The subscriber has leased the stores

Near Portland & Rochester R,

And will as usual keep the hast a sortment and
largest stock east of Boston.
83r~Dealers and customers wall find it to their interest to call on ihem beiore
giving orders to Boston

Forest City Laundry.

UBNIT UBF !

F

a.D—BKEA D— B REA 1).

LANCASTER HALL.

jyS0.Hn.

n.iVrtf

AND

NEW GOODS!

W. F.

Syrup.

ROOMS.

impuro connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GUARANTEEING A CURE IN ALL CASES, whether Of long

standing

M.

E.

IUS

WHERE

pamphlet

Dr. W. E. MEBWIB, 37 Walker 8t., S. T.

AT

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble House,
he can be consulted privately, and with
tlio utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, and irom 8 A. M. to 91*. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from

Doctors die like oilier men,

And all articles usually sold
by wholesale Drunetets
at as low prices as ever.
As roost all their large stock was burnt in the
great
fire, they now offer a complete stock of

Hand.

JOHNSON’S CHEAP STORE,

next
below Lancaster Hall, and fitted up in capital shape.
Oysters of all kinds can be had in all
styles, on the shell or by the gallon or bushel. TliC
lbcstof bivalves \vill always be found at this cstaoislunent. which will bo open from carlv morn, 'till
late at eve.
A nice and pleasant saloon lias been fitted
up for
ladies and parties who may wish to be served with

IMPROVED

on

BOOTS and SHOES!

Saloon

to Centre

Machines !

system

now

ofhosphites

put these machines against any machine in
the market, lor all kinds oi*woik, either cloth or
leather.

as

lias been removed

From

Sewing

ATTENTION

a* e

or

for

We

!

the same.”

old stand known

Atwood’s

t
.

jyCOJIf___

Co.,

SINGER’S

GOODS, &c.,
PARTICULAR

True &

NO. 4 WALT'S BLOCK,

Purchasers of the above goods arc rcspccUully invited to examine our slock which is

New, Clean and Desirable.

tVHEELEK, Preceptress
Jy3dtoSeptl

Woodman,

CASES!

BOOK

CABPETOGS!
Paper Hangings

Third Monday

Ausiiit.

HAMLIN F.

MISS E. S

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ 1LATJ,,
Arc now prepared <«> offer their friends and the public a large ami well asorfed stock of

!

commence

iu

will send them to you by express, securely packed
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
which the human
is subject, and will be
pleased to receive fall and explicit statements from
those who have foiled to receive relief heretofore.
Ladios or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page
free to every lady and gentleman in the
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor,

lor

IlfeNKlY QUINCY.

nugl-rlm

CONGRESS STREET,

Oysters

and I'd hand watches.

—OF—

Co.,

Streets, and

r

Chemicals,

and

208 Fore Street.
at tlic store owned by otir venerable and worthy citizen. Wm. A. Hviu:. Esq.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Spectacles repaired. Cash paid for old gold, sil-

MATTRASSES

Having takcu I he Chambers

CURTAIN

of

FOR BOYS.

Before purchasing elsewhere.

01

one

that has been offered in Portland for sole for a number
of years, ami ho trusts, from long experience, lie may
be able to suit all who heed tho use of them. IIo has
also a good assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Mtatiouery, and other useful articles, all
of which will bo sold at low prices eonesponiiing with
the times. I am now located ami may be found at

—AN!>—

GOO D S

Lime and Silv'

place of these. Be not deceived. If the druggists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we

IMarrhae

Street,

Cigars and Tobacco,

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

MIRRORS

cordially

Fore

Patent Medicines,
Paints, Glass Ware,

__

lmving just received

Centre, Extension,
Kitchen

their Wholesale

Drugs,

Eye Protectors,

and

store tor

148

Notice.

WHATNOTS,

Ironing

a

& Co.

Drug Business S
Between

the ntlontion of his
subscriber would
THE
friends and the public generally, to tlic fact of his
Of tlic best assortments

invite you to call and examine our

DRY

Price,
Remedy, One
Bottle,
|2, Three Bottles, $5.
u
u
$2,
$5.
Injection, tt
M
The Cherokee Cure," Remedy,” and M
Injection” ore to be found in all well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians ana
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—

KIMBALL.

In

Phillips

Have found

At

call.

JySOlf

JCOODS!
wo

us a

ETAGERE S,

I*o added all the

Thanking you for your past patronage,

full supply o»

call

NEW* DESIRABLE STYLES

DRESS

a

W. F.

especially

recommeuded in those coses of Fluor Albus or
Whites in Females. Tbo two medicines used in
conjunction will not fall to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those casea where other medicines
have been used without success.

Storekeepers,
Country Traders,
rf ake
IX otice.

and

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

Short cV Yioring.
f.l Froc. Comer Center Stiec

Goods 2 2

which will

To

J. dayland

ready to fill orders

AND

White

does not fall to cure
Oleet and all Mucous Discharges in Male or
curing recent
cases in from one to three days, and is

Doctors,

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

good assortment of

now a

v uin-

urinary

conjunction with the
CHEROKEE IRJECTIOR,

where orders may be left.

full supply of

a

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.

Domestic, Housekeeping,

i Uj

liaml

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Case’, Let'
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.

HAIR CLOTII PARLOR

SUITS

an

Female,

Center Streets,

Corner
on

We have just rccieved from New York
REPS

Remedy,

and all diseases that require
diuretic, and when used in

St., Portland,

171m

STATIONERY OF AM. KINDS,

Scales and Safes.
TERRY

311

Free,

31

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes.

July

July

Kimball.

CHESTNUT AND DRAINED

1)B¥ GOODS!

threo bottles for $5. Sold

vuiea

FOUND AT LAST!
Booksellers & Stationers, Apothecaries,

WALNUT,

CHAMB R

or

plaints, viz: Gravel, InfiamBladder and
Lmation of theRetention
mKidneys,
of
I Urine, Strictures of the
Dropsical SiceU\Urethra,
rinffs, Brick Dust Depositst

SHOUT & LORING,

STREET,
Brown & Co.

sealed envelope, free to any

Cherokee

UPHOL-

offer at the lowest wholesale
prices.
packing and deliveiing Furniture in perfect order.

STo. Ill Commercial

BLACK

a

by all druggists; or will bo sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,
Dr. W. E. MEEWHT, 37 Walker St., N. Y.

we

—CONSISTING IN TART OF—

Wood and Marble

in

address.
Price $2 per bottle,

The junior partner, Mb. J. Wayland
Kimball, may be found at

Law,

FANCY

Chamber

pamphlet sent

a

Agents in Portland,

julSrt

page

FOUND

PRIVATE MEDICAL

/VUWI1U1 IIIUISVICUIIU9.

The Cherokee Caro will restore health and
vigor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent euro
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two

our

and for sclo by all the loading Hardware Merchants.
FA IK BAN IvS, BROWN A CO., and their Portland
Agents, arc also Agents ter the sale of

our

tion, and all diseases that ful-

of

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHOICE
STERY GOODS

And would call attention to their

Pals Counte-

™nance, Insanity, Consump-

FURNITURE!

BOSTON.

GST'Uall anil examine

Evert Description

viz;e»

Z\cult Breathing,

Pining Room,

HOUSE,

MEDICINE,

Loss
of
I Memon/, Universal Lassi9
Pains
in
the Back, Dimtilde,
ness of Vision, Premature
3 Old A ge, Weak Ferres, Diffi-

vv^uvuw

of

Drawing Boom, Library and

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety o f
Uaj, Coal, Railroad, Platform mid Counter, Druggists'. Confectioner s', Fulchers', Grocers', and
Gold Scales, Ream?, Spring Balances, trc.,

t

i

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Manufactures

Wow

GREAT

INDIAN

*

*

Office, Parlor,

Made of the Best Materials, in the most thorough
manner, and receiving CONS’TANTRY IMPKOVKME.NfTS uuder the supervision of

Fairbanks,

■me

KIMBALL & CO.,

DESCRIPTION !

fe
H

H g

MILK

CHEROKEE CURE,
\ Cures all diseases caused by

46 4

► 3 5S
P 5 g

118

prices.

self-abuse,

EVERY

anil elastic*

uJnal Ste^nr A af

Findings constantly

»33 s

For sale at

with tho

ONLY

Safe.

mrLTON & MCFARLAND desire to call attention
J- to the improvement lately made in their safes,
which without doubt make them more jirc proof Ilian
those ot any other maimtaeturc. Three of tho improved safes were lestod by tho late lire (two in (lie
oiUce of Messrs. Churchill, Brown & Man.son, and
one in the olllcc of Messrs. Harris Ss Waterhouse, the
latter toll upon two tons of coal, wliieh was all consumed, and remained there fifteen ilavs, and when
I ak on out was still too hot to handle) all saving their :
contents.
A much larger number of Safes mrtde by T. &
MeF. preserved their contents better than those of]
any other manufacture. For sale at 110 Sudbury .sfc.
Boston., and at the store ol Messrs. EMERY & I
WATERHOU E, Portland.
augldlm

W A It E

ianvCilwK<illina^cf
anu move

ieap*witli joy,

goods

ONE

OF

Safest

Electricity

the Sou^y» tho lame anil tlie lazv

ma!di!iKiStolSle^eihmtnoVtJn0i<!???t

SAFES.
The

palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of tlie chest, and all forms of female
complaints.

CHURCH.

on

Smith's
W. Cobb &

limbs,

EUHEN & WHITMAN,

infirm their friend and the public that

Notice.

muscles,

By

GOO ) S.

PRICE
GiSeAd trethe:l!>atr™.l^v?Pfwit.prI<'0?.thatwin

r.KIGHAM, CLEMENTS & WAIUIEN.

Poriland July 25,

and House-

choice selection of

hoihning

—

Dissolution of Copartnership
IN

®. “ea<** nec^» or extremities; consumption wliei
in the acute stages or where tho
lungs are not full}
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted
distortel

agility
lty of youth; the heated brain is cooled; tbo frostDUten limbs
-AND—
restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
strength.*
tlie palsied form to move upriglit; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; tho accidents of mature Hie
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold bancs and feet; weak
cnsarc i«s sale previous to going into imr NEW STORE
stomachs, 1amand
weak
pa*t ye” wc ""1,1,1 *cspcotfnlly soTict a continuance of the same I ness and backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziShan as
swimming in the head, with indigestion and
g
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
AT ONE TRICE AND NO VARIATION!
lcucorrlioia, (or whites); falling of the womb with in.
ternal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that lone
train of diseases will Hud in
Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
y
menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble?
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore tlie sufferer to the
VESTRY OP CASCO ST.
vigor of health.
ATSO AGENTS for the GROVER, BAKER SEWiNG
TEETH Z TEETH Z TEETH Z
MACHINE CO. Wc won],l invite special attention
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electo the
TRicrrr without pain. Dersons having
decayed
CELEBRATED FA3IILY SEWING MACHINE
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
cambr!e
the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and DEATIIER. This
1 1
Electro Magnetic Machines for sale
L
b
thau a,,y unc ■“ U>« market and lias
given COMPLETE SATISFAC- lorSuperior
TION to alleges
family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o lew patients with board
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE
und treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. Al. to 12 II.; from 1
Machine
to 61*. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
on hand at ManufactnreB'
Consultation free.
novltl

.AT

firm of G. W. CODI5 & CO. is
hereby dissolved bv mutual consent. Either of the snbscribersis anfliorizod to setlie tlic business of flic laic
llrm.
W. o. COII11.

a

DRESS

Dealers

part-

LOW, PLUMMER & CO.

August 1st, 1860.

undersigned being

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Uuiled States Hotel
he would lespeeUuUy announce to
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he
s
permanontiy located in this city. During thethreo
years we have'been in this city, we have cured some
»
5P® .YoraP form8 of disease in persons who have
tried other ibrms ot treatment in
vain, and curing
ln 80 short a time that the
question is often
To answer thiequestloi
8.tay„c.uJe.d
\
we will say that
all that do not
cured, we
stay
doctor the second time without
charge.
k*8
Practic*l Electrician lor twenty
*i®?n
?
>9 also a regular
2?® ye.aTf>
graduated phvsiciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in
n®rv°us
or sick
headache; neuralgia ii
JJ*® Tkr™i0^

«

assortment of

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic
keeping Goods.

Notice.

our

ner

GOODS!

comprising their usual

v

RETAIL

AND

their stock of

to

name

Church,

would invite the attention
ofbujers at

WAREHOUSE !

Dissolution of Copartnership.

in
SAMUEL

of Caseo Street

Electrician

WHERE

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

C. SMALL.
JM. MERRILL.

Poriland, .dug .tb, 1SCXS.

I

BE

—-1-- -"m

■

AUCTION SALES.

msCELLAJillOP.

DR. J. B. IIVGIIES
CAN

n7 DEMING,

DR. W.
j Medical
174

of

MERRILL & SMALL,

^

medical.

STQRE,

No. 166 MiddJe Street,
Is the place to buy Cheap.
|ySee small bills.

aug7—dtf

( has. A. Backlcff A Co„

The Only Shoe Stare Left
On Middle St, No. 176,
Opposite the U. S. Hotel.

SELLS CHEAP FOR CASH.
augldiw4rw2w
EAKTEKY

EX (•KEMM CO
THE
pcrmauentlv located at No. 21 Free street, and

prepared

are now

do Express Business over all ihe Railroad and Steamboat routes In the State, and West
by P. S. * P., Eastern and Boston St Mnlnc Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresecs to all
pa1 ts ol the cotintrv.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Foro streets, an order book F»r freight Calls
wfll be kopt at office of ( anadian Express Co., No.
J. N. WINSLOW.
-Foro street.
Jy34 tf
to

L-^-

Financial.
New York, Aug. 12.
The Commercial save Oi.it stocks arc somewhat
better, but there Is not milch activity in Governments.
There was a fair business?, prieec ranging the same as
-Saturday, monoy being nbundaut. Exchange quiet.
York markets.
New York, Aug. 12.
Cotton—quiet; sales 1,200 bales; Middling uplands
New

Sailed, schs H Curtiss, from Bangor for N York;
Bay State, Oregon,
May 1 >ay, Bath for do; Cosmos.
and Mt Hope, Rockland lor do; S B Bane, ftn \ armouth fordo; Lizzie Guptill, Rockland; Ned Sumter,from Wilmington, NC, for Rockland; L A PaUe,
do lor Bangor: Atlantic, and Ccnnthian, Bangor;
Carrie lleyer, Calais for New llaven; Alabama,do
lorApponang; Alcsseugcr, Rockland lor Richmond;
Belle, Dennis for Norwich; FA Pike, (new) from
Perrv.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar llth, sch Eliza Jane, Watts,

Ct @ 3Gc.

New York.
Ar 12th, schs

vau:»clo8t;
(g 81 $0

Matanzas, Kilby, Portland; Mill Creek, Wentworth,
Bangor.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 10th, schs Albert Jameson,
Candage, Rockland for New York; James Henry,
Church, Gardiner for do; Mineo.'a, Holt, Ellsworth
lor Rondout.
S d, barques Suliote, and Andes: schs
Telegraph,
It P Chase, Susan Taylov, R If Colson.
Ar llth, barque Arietta, Cdcord, Turks Islands,
tor orders: schs Z A Paine, Jones, Philadelphia for
Bangor; Rainbow, Pbilbrook, from Bangor for New
Haven.
Sid, brig William A Dresser; schs Pearl, Diadem,
Sarah Gardiner.
In ort. barque Arietta; sch Matanza?, Rainbow,

Flour—State and Western. 10 @ 20c higher; Rales
11.200 Mils.; State 5 75 @9 80; Round IIocp Ohio at
Southern
Western at 5 75 @ 710.
8 40 @ 1130.
9 00 @15 GO. Canada dull.
Wheat—3 @ ae cichcr; sales 200 bush.; New Amber State at 270; 1,500 bush. White Western at 2 Do.
flic a»lCorn—opened lc higher, but closed with
sales 52.000 bushels. Mixed Western 81

Oils—doll,
Reef— steady.
Pork—dull; sales 2,500 bbls.,
bard—heavy; sales 740 bbls.
Whiskey—oisicr.

ucw mess

at

at ol C?

182 @ 21$.

Rico—lirni.
-Sugars—linn- sales 800 hluls. Porto Rico at He;
Muscovado at 10J @ ll$c. Havana COO boxes 11$,
_

Coffee—quiet.

Petroleum—quiet.

Freights to Liverpool—quiet.
Weekly Bank Statement.
ArF.w York, Aug. 13.
increase on loans $1,434,340; decrease in specie $1,024,091; increase in circulation $210,973; increase in
deposits $75,538; increase in legal tenders $020,755.
New York

Chicago

market.

Chicago, Aug.

13.

lour quiet at an advance of 10 @ 20c. Wheat unsettled. The heavy rain of Saturday night caused an
advance of 8@ lOct sales at 153 @ 104 fir No. 1, closing et 1 00 @ 102. Com dull at 59 @ 59$c for No. 1,
and 58cfor No. 2. Oats dull at 29c. Provisions dull.
Freights firm at an advance oi lc; corn j»clo Buff

fi lo*

Receipts—2,100 bbls. flour. 10.5)0 bush, wheat, 117,700 bush, corn, 15,500 hush. oats.
Shipments—14,500 bbls. flour, 4,500 bush, wheat,
1‘ 7,000 bush, com, 4.700 bush, ofils.
Milwaukee market.

Milwaukee. Aug. 13.
Hour quio at an advance of 50c. Wheat nneettlcd;
sales at 1 95, dosing weak a) X 80. Corn pilet at 57$.
Gats

alcady

at 35c.

Receipts—DUO bbls. flour, 15,500 bush, wheat, 3,000
Lush. corn.
Shipments—3.200 bbls. flour, 4.000 bush, wheat, 1.100 bush, corn, 18,000 bosh, oats,

l-'oreigu markets

per

J C

and Z A Paine.
In Vineyard Sound
fer Baltimore.

Harraden, Bunker, Sullivan;

llth, brig Nigrctta, tin Boston

BOSTON—Ar llth, brig Moonlight, Small, from
Remedios.
Cld llth, sch Atalanta, Robinson, Deer Isle.
Ar 12th, sclis Wm Hill, Wood, Sullivan; Agricola,
Liusoott, Ellsworth; Mary Snow, Hall. Rockl <nd.
Ar 13th, schs Nictou®, Preble, Macliias: Abigail,
Murcb, ana Dolphin, Davis. Ellsworth; Elizabeth,

Collins, Bangor.
Davis, Machiasport.
SALEM—Ar llth, sch William, Runnels, from
Cherrytield.
Cld lltii. sch Helen, Carroll. Rockland.
DANVERS—Ar 7th, sch Planet, Perry, from Now
York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th, sch Betsey Ames, Call,

Bangor.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Vera Cruz 27th ult, barquo Ariel, Jackson, fm
New York.
Ar at St Thomas 2Jtb ult, barque Mary Bentley,

Clark, Philadelphia.

Island 12th ult, brig Randolph, Pressey,
from Aspinwall, wtg.
Sid fm Havana 29tli ult, barque Clarita, Race, for
Boston.
Ar at Bermuda 1st inst, hr g Leonard Berry,
Steele- Nt;w York.
Ar rit Quebec 9th inet, barque M I* Almon, Brown,
New York.
At Swan

SPOKEN
Aug 1, lat 37 40, Ion G7, ship Uncle Tobey, from
Philadelphia lor San Juan del Sur, 8 days out.

Reading.

Flic.
Rotion Water Power Co.
U. S. 10-10.
U. S. 5-20 coupons 1?C2.
Cumberland Coal Co.

Aug 3,

SALE,

of land 3Cx95 on Emery Street, 143 feet
Spring street. For particulars aj»plytoC.
11. Stuart, No. gil Clark street, or J. W. Brackett,
Union House, Peak’s Island.
augiciw*

AliOT
from

Houses lor Sale.
Cumberland. Lincoln, Brown, Carlcton, DanWillis.
MYrile and Fore st iects.
fbrth,
Inquire oi JOHN «\ PROCTOR,

On
y

C5 Middle Street.

anglSd2w_
FOR

a i isi!

SALE!

Mechanics’ H.iJJ, Cell
nearly
OPPOSITE
pleted for (wo .stores. Good two story house
Lot
foot front and about 130
urn

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, August 13.
American Gold.
Uni cd States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3 101hB, 1st series.

1«6#

small.
2d series.
3d <=ierieB.
United States 5-20s, 1862.
small.

loc
105

1865.
U nited States Ten-iorties.
na tern Railroad.
Cgdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.
\ t-rmont Central 2(1 mortgage bonds.

107

o

104#

1094

109#
100

33#
36

in
leet

Also a block of four Houses on Sumner streetthree brick and oue wood—all in good repair and sr.f*with an abundance of pure acqueduf water.—
1,500 each.
Also the last house on the northeast side of Alder
Sfrecr. Price $1,500.
Apply to \\\ H. JERRIS. Real Eslato Agent, office opposite Preble House.
uuglldlw

flicd

good sized two storied House, suitable for
cr lour small families, or for a boardhouse—18
ing
rooms—good cellar and excellent
water, ijot 55 bv 100 feet. Hue shade trees in front.
This property is in Saccarappa
Village, near tlie Cotton Mills. Price
only $2000. Apply to W. II. JEKLl.b. Heal Estate Agent,
opposite Preble House,
Portland.
jySOdSw

MA
two

FOR

~vr O. 79 Oxford street.
-Lx
ished looms, ami

The House contains 14 firenough to finish two

room

l*iped with gns. plenty of water, and is convenient for two families. Rents for $300. Will be
a bargain. Apply to M. A. MOUSE, on the
premises.
augll—lw*
more.

In this city, Aug. 11, l>y Rev. E. Martin, Newell
Bassett and Miss Mary S. Patterson, bot b of Portland.
Rev. E. Martin, Annul W.
In this city. Aug. 12,
Humphrey and Miss Judith W. Tukey; also, Henry
Seyford an 1 Miss AnnaF. Johnson, all of Portland.
In Yarmouth, Aug. 12, Llewellyn T. Coffin and
Mrs. Lizzie E. Brewer, both of Freeport.
In Lewiston, Aug. 5, James D. Mayberry and Mary H. Atwood.
In Vassalboro. July 12, Alden H. Priest, of China,
suid Susan T. Ta'bot, of V.
In Rockland, July 23, Ansel D. Farnham and Etta
B. Varney.

by

■■■■ItI■w——■ •

n»» ->■

'■■■—■

■■■■»

Store Fixture* for Bale—on
able terms, made for
SPLENDID
Hat store, but
suitable
almost
r

Ill this city, Aug. 13. Herbert Cliase, youngest
liild of William 15. Gouldl, aged 10 months.
In Perkins, Aug. 10, Mrs. Zuriah, w ile of the late
Jonathan Tillman, nged 76 years.
Aug. s, in Woodland Terrace, West Pbiladelphiaf
ditlio second year of her age, Grace, daught.ro,
Rev. Joseph and Julia Everett Stockbridge.
In Hallo well, Aug. 4. Mrs. Rebecca, widow of the
1 te Rev. Joseph Robinson, of Litchfield, aged 92

OUSE AND STORE for
at BrowrTfield Centre. The store at present occupied by
the subscriber and
Alien
Br
by
;s., is oftered lor sale, and will be sola at a good bargain f r the
purchaser. It is one of the beft locations for country trade, and for the manuf .cture ol Clothing, to be
lound in the Si ate of Maine.
But a few stops distant from the store is a very
desirable dwelling House, and in the Store is a good
Stock ot Goods,—all of which wilt be sold very low,
as tJie subscriber lias other bhslmss in another
part
of the State, which makes it necessary for him to
I give up his bus ness here. Address
JOHN If ALLEN,

Bale,

Jy20

years.

in Georgetown, Me.. Aug. S, Rev. James Hartford,
d 44 years 11 months.
In
July 18. Mrs. Jane, wife of Tiics. Foster, of Ellsworth, aged 78 years 8 months.

Bristol,

IMPORTS.
Sell Aurora—336.) 11m cod fish,
784 lbs smoked do, 9 cords

WESTPORT, NS.

halibut,

MONCTON, NP. Sell Talent—63,700 shingles,
34,875 It boards, lOJBO ft ecantling, to order.
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAME

FROM

FOR

DATE.

Eagle.New York. .Havana.Aug 15
China.Boston.Liverpool.A ug 15
City of London.. .New' York. .Liverpool-Aug 18
Erin...New York. .Liverp vd.Aug 1H
New York.New York..Bremen.Aug 1*
Sautiago de Cuba..New York. .CaliIbraia_Aug20
Henry Chauncey. New York. .California....Aug 21
Java.New York. .Liverpool.
.Aug 22
City ol Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 22
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 22
..

Miniature Almanac.August 14.
Sun rises.5.05 I Moon sets.9.06 PM
Sun sets.7.03 | High water.2.00 PM

MARINE NKAY8
PORT

OF

PORTLAND.

Monday* August 13*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New York
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for Eastport
and St John, NB.
U S steamer Rhode Island, Fairfax, Portsmouth,

cruising.

For Sale.
HOUSE No. 3 Laurel street. The lot is 30 feet
front by <;i feet ami 0 inches deep. It contains
nine finished rooms, is gas piped, a plentiful
supply ot hard and soit water, ana very conveniently arranged, and in prime condition. Terms cash.
Also, a Piano Forte and a portion of the Furni-

M
ture.
For

further partictflars enquire

on

augi)—2w

the premises,

For Sale

Finished—French Foqf—On Deer in#
Street, 14 Booms 1leautjjWlp Frescoed.
This house lias nil the modern improvements;
Gas, Hot and Cold Water, lirick Cistern bolding 45
hhds., cemented cellar lloor, and is very convenient
in alb respects; will be ready lor occupancy next
month. Lot SO by 100 iect.
Also House, on Cumberland Street, near Oak; 12
rooms nicely painted and papered; baa gas. furnace,
marble mantles, cemented cellar lloor, iutcrcd water,
&c..&c. Tint. SO by 95.
Apply to W. H. JEliHTS, Heal Estate Agent. Hail
Hoad (mice, opposite Preble House.
jySiltf

MJust

One of the Finest Locations in Portland for Sale.

rpHE valuable and

rnHE lot of Land on the westerly corner of ConA gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street
about 111 leet and on Pearl al out 90 feet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
4pply to
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug, 8, 1866.
aug9tf
Staburbxm RcKidciirc for
Sale.—Til© subscriber otters for sale his very
atcra tiw residence in Wc^lbiook, ihree-fourLlis of
a mile from Portland, (well known as Hawthorn
Place), on a line with the Hoi se Rail road, and but a
ow rods from the same.
The house is modern
built, containing thirteen rooms, is heated by furnace in cellar, a
abundance of hard and solt
water on the prem tea. It iB entirely surrounded by
line shade trees. A garden is connected with the
house cont fining about 400 choice fruit trees, consisting of apple, pear, peach and cl-.crry trees; also,
gooseberr c*. currants, strawberries, etc., together
with one cf the finest graperies in the State, Jn tine
bearing order, of the choice t varieties. An excellent opportunity for boating and bathing, the facilities tor bathing bting all in readiness, m short., this
I one of the pleasantest p aoes ior a man ot business
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a
tew minutes walk or ride from the heart of the
city.
The lot contains about six acres. For farther
pa
liculars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room
No. 2; on the premises or of me.
july24 tf
ALFORD DYER.

BEAIiTIEI'L

for Sale, No. 97 Clark street. Lot 37x68:
HOUflli
2'00 feet of land. Price *1660. Apply
tf
over

o

■lulls

desirable Estate

on

Congress

av-

X enne. at the corner of CarPtou street, being CB
feet on the former and extending 127 f.et up carlcton
street. containing more IJian (000 square feet. It is a
situation that cannot be obtained once in a quarter of

century.

premises command

a

line

view of the

sur-

For Sale at

a

Bargain.

desirable building lot, on Grove street, adjoining Mr. George XL Fostor’s, and one of the
most pleasantly located lots in Portland for a genteel
residence anil beautiful garden. Con talus 19200 feet,
120 feet front, on Grove St., and ICO lectuna contemplated st reet, will he sold cheaper than any equally desirable lot can 1*3 purchased for In Portland.—
Apply to Win. H. Jerris. Heal Estate Broker, at
Horse Hailroad Ollioo, opposite ITeble House.
jvSOdSw

Avery

For Sale.
lots in Portland, located
on
Congress Streep
country for miles
around—the While Mountains included. The Horse
Size
Cars pass this properly every fifteen minutes.
of lots881-2 by 120 and 821-2 by 128 feet, with a w ide
passage for teams in the rear. Apply to W. II. JEUHIS. Heal Estate Agent, on’osile Preble House.

building
TWOat ofthethe best
West End,
line view of llie

commanding

July

a

80—dlf___

House and Lot for Sale.
two story brick house aud store No. 419 congress st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden.
For particulars enquire on the premises.
ang7it

THE

Double Tenement House lor Sale.
A Double Col tape House on Braille Street.
Each
house contains parlor, siMing-roou, kitchen and four
chambers; good collars, with plenty of hard and soft
waller. Will be sold low If applied for Immediately.
Apply to W. H. eferris. Bail Estate Agent, at Railroad Office, opposite Treble House.
Aug. 8—dtr

House Lots.
House Lots
sale
EL1GABLE
ery and Congress st.eets;
State street
tor

one

W. H

Portland, Aug 8.—dtf

Thomas,

on
near

Emthe head ot

STETHENSON,
2d National Bank.

For Sale.
desirable Building Lots

VERY
at les

on

Deering Street—

< than the
price for adjoining land, if applied for immediately.
H. M. & C. PAYSON.
auglldtf

Land for Sale.
LOT of land on Cumberland Si., above Wash30
ington,
by 90 feet, with two coll'tr in good

A

Will be sol 1 low.
Incondition, stone and brick.
quire at office of B. D. YERK1LL, No. 19 Free St.
Aug 11, I860.—dtf

OUSK AND-WTO 1«¥for.Sale.

TheHousi
»
and Store No. 40 Washington street
perfect repair, containing nine rooms, beside the Si ore;
Stable on the premises; lot about 50 by 100 (5.00 ft)
Terms favorab’e. Inquire on tl.e pr mise-. .or of
W. L. TUTNAM, 113 Federal street.

jul

18

AND LOT for Bale. A 1 hreo story
House on Monument stre 1, (called the Jordan
House.) containing twelve tinblied rooms. Fora
pleasant view of tho sea, city, aud country, we invite you to call sit the premises. Apply to JOHN C.
Fere street.
TUKESBURY, No.
Portland, July 27,1866.
Sale—One and a half story house and lot in
the western part of the citv. Apply to
WILLIAM fj. REMICK,
88 Clark Street,
July 01, 1m*_

HOUWK

—

P»r

House for Sale, No 32 Myitle Street. En;• quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
UL July 12—ilti
AND LOT for sale at Capo Elizabeth Ferry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE
at the Ferry, or W. if. MANSFELD, Portland Steam
Packet Co.
jul 14 dtf

HOUSE

and iiOl for Wnlc. A two and
storied House
Alder Street: only three
HOUSE
abundance of
has
fine
on

WOODMAN. TRUE

& CO.

FOE SALE. Tile lot of land on tile southe*9t side of Congress Street, being the recond
jfcUiH,lut west of Franklin St, measuring about 5fl bv
100 teet, with cellar, brick cistcrn.tr,mace, and bricks
on the sanflff
WILLIAM liOSS,
73 commercial St.
iyUtiilf

hjliJl

Sch John Price, Nickerson. Boston.
Sch Campbell, Soule, Salem.
Sch Harriet, fcaunders, Gloucester.
Sch Wm Arthur, Richards, Portsmouth.
Sch Henry Cliase, Torrey, Bangor.
Sch Orient, Eaton, Bangor.

old,

good water;

an

half
years

a

garden

a

o< fruit trees and sliruberry. Tbe lot contains about
6000 feet. The house will accommodate tw o families,
or more if desirable. The house is thoroughly finished of the best materials, and is located w an unob-

jectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM. H. JEKR1S,

Real Estate

Bilker,

Efcrse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
July 12—dtf

at

liree story brick bouse on Danfortli
Street. Tho house is nearly new’ and in line order. Immediate poseecsion given.
W. G. CHADROURNE.
jullGtf

IAOft

Sale.

'1

residence
sale.
one ot
Beautiful
the finest homes in the Portland, nice two story
for

Hou«e, splendid garden, well

—

ocked with cherry,
p um and pear trees. Lot contains about 14,000 feet.
Price only $6500. Apply t > W. U. JERE1S, dealer
in Re 1 Estate, at Horse Railroad office, opposite the
Preble House.
jul)9 tf

Wired.—Fqu Sale,

s

story house, thirteen rooms. w ater curried through tlio house.—
Price $3,000.
Also, two houses rear of the al>ove. on
a Court, lor $2.800; and one tor $2,500,
All of the
above houses are new. well arranged, and pleasantly
situated. Apply to J. C. PROCTOR, Middle Strcot.
below Tost Office.
j vCl dff

Grove

two

for Sale In Westbrook, A choice farm ol
140 acres, well divided into mowing, past u
age
and tillage; lone field of 90 acres). A two story
house with L: two barns, carriage house, btablc.&c.
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all respects this is one of the best Farms in the count: y.
J. C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St.,
Inquire of
jullGdtf
Opposite the “Wood’sHotel.**

FARM

For Sale

or

Lease.

property adjoining the westerly side of the
Canal Bank, known as the “Wildrage”
property, will be sold, or leased for a term of years. It is
two ro is on Middle street.
back leu rot’s,
extending
and is as valuable a piece oi property for the
purpose
of building, as any In the citv. Apply to
NATH’L F. DEKRING,
J
aug4-dtf
No. 19 Free Street.

FOR SALE—House cornerot Congress
THE
HOUSES
and Merrui elreets; also, House adjoining Iho

Sloop Mary Burton, Wood, Freeport.
CLEARED.

Investigator, (Br) Holt, St John, NB E H
Whitley.
Sch Emma Pemberton, (Br) Britt, St Andrews NB
Sch

—

Hudson, Haynps, Seal Island— madcr.

SAILED—Brig Abby C Tftcomb.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 1st, brig Minnie Abbie, Ful-

ler, Taliimore.

NEW ORLEANS—Below 5th inst, sch S B Steb•
bins, from Brazos, leakv.
PENSACOLA—Ar 3d, sch E C Knight, Kent, from
New Orleans.

MOBILE—Cld 7th, brig Aurate, Chadwell, Boston.

SAVANNAH -Below 6tli, brig Proteus, Malioucy,
from Matanzas.
Cld7th, sch Walton, Whooler, Richmond. Me.
CHARLESTON—Ar 7th,barque Sacramento, Hussey, New York.

Sid 7th, brig Jas Parker, Thompson, Philadelphia
Ar 8th,sch Ella, Crocker, Rockport. Me.
Cld 8th, barque Ada Decker, Pennell. Rio La Tlata.
Sid, sch SR Jam son, Jameson, Boston.
WILMINGTON—Ar Util, bri^s William II Parks,
Stevens, I ortland; C B Allen, Barbour, im Charle-'ton.

GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 10th, brig Emily Fisher,
Ashford, Bostoti.
Cld lilth, brig Emily Fisher, for Pembroke; ech
A BaL&ley, Crosby, do.
Fanny
Roads
Ar in
sch R

8th,
Hampton
c Lane * Lane ’im
lYn
Vinalhaven for Fortress Monroe.
B ALTIMOHE— Ar 9th, sch Statesman, Nickerson

New Yorx.
Ar loth, brig Trindelen. Haskell, Wood’s Hole.
Cld 10th, barque Marathon, Drisko, Pembroke*
sch Czar. Hammond, Boston,
Sid llth, ships Molocka, and Union, for Boston.
Below 9th, ship Theobold, Ti cobold, from Cardin
for Baltimore.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch Mary Fletcher,
Tracy, Boston,
Ar 10th, sch Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Portland.
Cld 9th, sch Carrie Melvin, Watts, Boston; 10th,
brig A G Catteii, Haley, Port Spain; scIuC F Mea
ny, Park, Saco; E G Willard, Parsons, Portland;
Georgie Leering, Willard, do; J A Griilln, Foster,
Charleston.
Ar llth, sch Bagaduce, Kennard, Dighton
Cld llth, barque Ellen Stevens, Crouchen BostonUObtcn»
sch Hattie E Sampson, Blake, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, sch Agenoria, March im
Ellsworth: Vendovi,Gregory, Bangor; Julia Baker
Baker, Bath; Minnesota, Freethy, and Harriet Baker, Webber, Portland: Lacon, Baker, Boston; Beni
Strong, Brown, Providence.
Ar llth, barque Linda Stewart, Osborn, St Jago.
Cld llth, barque Arizona, Conant, Turks'Islands;
brigs Caroline, Perkins, Malaga; Nellie Johnson,
Knight, St Andrews, NB; sch Sahwa, Wright, tor
Portland.
Ar llth,
brig Whitaker, Look, from Machias; schs
WingB of the Morning, McFarland, Cow Bay; Jas
O’Ltonohue, Gilkev, Lingau, CB; William, Jellerson, Ellsworth; c >1 Eddy, Coombs, and Wellington.
Ellis, Hoyt, do.
B*£*r,
MW 5“S°Lj,T
HAVEN—A.r lot], Echs Northern Light, lm
Calais; CSlgol, from Baneur
scha Hattie E Dodge,
,Ar
U
Dodge, AHN
Calais: S H Cady, Crowell

Bristol'4''

Ar 12th, barque Emma C Litchfield Cro’kett Now
Orleans; schs Atlantic. Oakes,
Gott. New York; Seventy-Six, Tw
ind T
Stanley, Calais; Addle P Stimpaon,
Corrintlilan, Carle, and Isis, Harding,
cellua, Kemlck, and Lizzie UuptiFl, o®
pt
f“
Rockland.
Sid llth, schs S H Cady.Crowell, BaltimoreJane
Loud, Philadelphia, or liangor: Fairfield, Yemli
New York, orcalala; Mary Louisa,'Snow, lor
New

Tinker

jShison P«Jr.■’
IfoninV?'

York.
Ar at

dtf_Brownfield, Maine.

fM";

Brig Mechanic, Merriman, Salem.
Sch Talent, (Br) Meniani, Moncton, NB.

Sch

a

any business, consisting of nine
with backs six feet long, five leet high
and sixteen inches deep ; nine cases twenty-four
inches deep, resting on iron bracket!* and cm t o removed without taking apart—grained in im talion ot
black walnut. Two counters, fnui toon feet long, two
feet wide; four counters, seven t et long.—black walnut tops; two counters, five feet long. Also, iron
stool-, window stands, brackets, and gass fixtures,
cashier’s and book-keeper’s doshs &e
Will t e sold
in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to JOSEPH A
MIJjLEU, 497 Broadway. New lork.
jy27-dtf

upright cases,

formerly

DIED.

16 bids pickled
wood, to order.

son
ior

SALE.

New,First Class House'.

sold at

MARRIED.

largo,

House and Lot for Sale,

99#

lo7#

com-

forty-live

deep.

HOjj
lUi

LOT!

For Sale.

stork; lots on conohem

1 lie rear.

AND

HOUSE

STREET,

Boston Stock List.

U6C—(18w_Argnscopy.

unding country and arc well worthy the attention
of purchasers. Apply to W. H. Jrp.nis. Heal Estate
Agent, Bailicnd Otlicc, opposite l'reble House.
aug7-dtf

For Sale,

FOR

New York, Aug. 13.
tkcfsfld Hoard—Slocks logger.
American Gold.
Chicago and Fori Wayne,..
Midiigau Centra1.
Chicago i'c Rock Island.
Illinois Central.
Michigan Southern.

modem style, well linishod, with 1-4 to 1 acre of land.
Pricereasoablc. Enquire of ANDUEW CltAM, on
tlie premises, or W. 11. Goodrich, Stevens Plains.

ro

A T.ot of land on Cumberland Street, onpoiiitc
-A. where the new Cathedral is* now being built, containing about C/J00 feet, with the remains of the brick
building. The wall is in good order, and can bo built
up at small expense. Apply to
F. D. CIIOATE.
No. 4 Portland Pier.
aug. 1C. 3w

42$

York ftlftck market.

III

House and Lot for Sale
Wesl brook, nour Morrill's Corner. Ncw-bouse.
two-storv. 12 mows. with ail the conveniences;

These

REAL ESTATE.

balcs.

New

street, below' Hotel Lot.
One Lot corner of Middle and Clrarcli streets.
One lA5t corner Middle anil llampshirc street^.
One Lot 05x120 on Middle street, 1 doll arper foot.
Inquire of JOHN C. rB*®TOB,
CB Middle Street, oppoBito ruins of the MarbleMotel,
.frgus copy.
_augl3d2v^
on

a

Liverpool, Abg, 12.
Cotton lo-day rules steady; sales estimated at 10,-

ted at close ut

Casco Bank.
One
One Lot
Middle

Taint er, and Wankinco,
Cld 13th, sch Dresden,

Atlantic Telegraph.

Liverpool, Aug. i3, P. M.
The cotl on market closed lirm; sales to-day 12,000
bales middling uplands at 13$<l
London, Aug. 13. P. M.
onsois were quoted at the dose of business to-day
nr 87$ tor money.
The latest sales of American securities to-day were at the fallowing prices: United
Illinois Central
Plates 5-20*8 were quoted at G8$.
shares closed at 7C$. Erie Railroad shares were quo-

Store Lots for Sale,
IiOt on Middle street, between Temple and

East Greenwich llth, sch lookout, Wall,
from Calais.
NEWPORT-Ar lOUi, sch Elian Perkins, Edridge,
Providence lor New York.

same, with 10,000 leet of laud. This lei will be divided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Uothin ; Sto e, foot of Exchange stree
,tullD-dtf

O

llonsc Dots far Sale.
N Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse
Enquire ol
A. L.

——————-—————-

Railroad.

RICHARDSON,

April 11—<E£
On the premises.
S ALE—House No. 52 Brackett street. The
it 30 feet iront by about 120 feet deet
It contains 10 rooms, is very
conveniently arrang-d,
has gat fixtures and plcnli u)
Bupply o'f hard Ynd
soft water; is very near the line of tire horse cars and
a
desirable
every way
residence. For terms aunlv
to H P DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s
Block, Congress St.
jyi3 dtt

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

_

FORlot

—

rOKNAl.K,

in Gorham, liitcen minutes walk
from the Depot, a nearly new, neat
Cottage
House, Bam ami outbuildings ji-iving all the eonven
lenecs and in prime conditio.I.
I, is dturned near a
grove and a snort distance C om tii e Countv road.
Apply to
J. E. STEVENS.
Gor.lam. July 17.
J

Male, in Saccaiappa, a twif story house,
nearly new continueg Swell finished: rooms

1,’OR
within two

three minutes walk ol the Depot
Schools, Churches and stores. Tern s to accommodate the purchaser.
Inquire at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Saccarappa.
juJlGih
_/_
\T OTICK. I will sell on favorable’ terms asto
pa.l ment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the comer ol Middle and Franklin street’, and on
Franklin street, lnclurthigfhecomer of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply io WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tl
or

Desirable House for Sale.

®I

offer

forsile (lie House in which 1 now re-

side, situated on the easterly side of Park, next
<o die corner of Pleasant
strecl, numbered

iiie
" ceit!V0,tl)".“"""t

111

or,lcr tom tl.e root lo
dcsirahlo or convenient
h:ls been in Iho market this

no more

sciwn

welisuppiieil
vAt^otroom,
1,11 the modern
cr’
viuiienccR.

lwJ?-

V'ith

coil-

RSKSSf8&SjB!BSB*
fj ENTEEL Residence

lor sale in
Gorham—fwTTTi
the finest residences in Gorham, now*
by Major Mann is offered for sale The htmse is two
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
situation is unsurpassed in that beautiful village.—
The lot is large,
upon which is fruit trees ol various
Kinds,
A nice spring of excellent
&c.
water is
to
handy the door, and large brick cistern ui
also has a fine stable.
This excellent
^nunend itseli to any man who Is In
1
^nmc within 30 minutes ride of
^

0,^1,,

slurubevrv,

Portiaud*1*,casant

ot
RT^0rRcUoitr?.rhS^culara en<iuire
a> HOTae

Op^Preb^^’

WM. H. JER-

R!lil™f11^ce’

For Sale.
half of the doable cottage House
„r
Street; said
rooms, good cellar—cemented floor, good cistern
For particulars enquire at:t71 Congress street over
Thayer’s Drugstore, before » o’clock In the mornino
orafler 6 o'clock at night, or at No 7 Clapp's Block
Congress Btreet, at business hours, nr W. H. Jeekis
Real Estate Agent, at Railroad Office, opposite
Prehlo House.
augddtt

ONEMec^nic

h?,,

""eonfaius °fv"

MADE. I will sell my house No. 6> Park
Also a portion of the tumiture.
Possession
ten dsrvs after sale.

FIR
St.
given

FREDERICK FOX.
.f; Fox for the present may he tound at oflice o
Smith & Reed. Morton
Block. Congres st.
jul I7tt
,,

been burned out of my Eubber Store,
117 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
of the citizens of Portland and
vicinity, ,unlil I
rc-open) (o my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goo r mode irom
India Rubber cnmpiieing in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam
Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Bose tor conducting and
hydrant purpose.'., Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Bails, Toys,
f,,r
beds in casco of sickness, Rubber
Umlersheeting
Boots and
Shoo3, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes
Gloves and Milieus, Elastic Eings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without lioorl. Wagon
Covers, Air Beds. Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics* Aprons, Rubber Jewelry oi
beautiful potters, and all kinds ofEubb moods'that
mav be desired, all ofwhich 1 will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders ipr the present to
U. A. HALL,
85 Miik Street, Boston.
jul hloodtf

HAVING

Dr. Fred A. Prince
Den t iiwi.
poRTi.Arm. jhv
Sept 29—

eodtl

We wish to contract for orengago vessels to freight
or any part of 8,000,(100 to
12,0iio,ooo Brick, 2,000
Cords of Wood, and several thousand tons of other
materials annually,—mostly in light draft vessels of

all,

30 to 130 tons burthen.

CE9S8MAN Bboh., Huntingion. Long Island, N. Y.
Crossman Bi;03 & Co., Woodbridge, N. J.

Aug

7—lm

Notice.
Stockholders of tlio Wcsihropk Manufacturing Company arc hereby luditicd th.it, their annual meoling tar the choke of oilicerF, and the trans-

THE

of any other business that may come before
thorn, will be bohlcn at thcofliceof the Treasurer,
No. 172* Fore street. Portland, on TUESDAY. the
Cfcth day of August.. 18TG. Jit Z o'clock P. M.
HENSELLAEH CHAM, Cleik.
Portland. August 10, lfcuG.
auglldtd
action

IVfASpNlC

NOTICE. Members of the Masonic
■i-ix
k
raternity, desiilng relief, are requested to
ca.U upon cither of the
tallowing persons:

shaw> Timothy J Murray,
part ofp’i:dwin
Portland Lodge.
Wm*Hoss, Jr-. Henry L. Paine,
011
lb'; part of Ancient Landmark Lrnlec
w- Truc.
Burton, on
the
the lnort
part oi Atlantic Lodge.
jyj J4—tf
on

the

n^AllmiM1^

A.Si

~slate7~

subscriber will contract to deliver son ,.
first quality Slate
sizes to
purchasers. Sample may he seen at Counting5
Room, Richardson’s vhmt,
11
l:. l;.
ang 7tf

TnE1,000 svitarcs of
suit

AI.HIOV HOUSE.-Strangers visiting r0rt-fw 1

not can tind the very best accommwlations at
lfousc. The bouse is
open oarly in Ihe morning
tor the bei elit oi those who
arrive by boat. Meals
at all hours.
J. G. PERRY.
this

Proprietor.

dtf

List

of Letters Unclaimed

the Post Office at Tort land, Maine, on the 141 h
day ot* August, 1£6G.
Persons calling for these letters will ploisc mention
that they are advertised.

IN

LADIES*

LIST.

Andrews Emma J

Hall Stephen D mrs
Adams E 15 mrs
Jewett Eunice mrs
Anderson M Ffor Lizzie Jordan Hannah E mrs
llorr
Johnson Harriet N mrs
Adams Mary Ann mrs
Jordan Sar h W care of
mrsC W Jordan
Brown Abba mrs
Browu Abba S
King Bridget
Kimball George P mrs
Bishop Annie
Brackett Addio
Knowles Gustic L
Burrill Annie for mr Cor-Knigbt Jeinii
Matthews
nelius
Kelsy Mary mrs
Kimball Martha A mrs
Blaucliard Bell G
Buck Cyrus W mr9
Knight Nettie
Butler Emily
Leighton Carrie M mrs
Luufc
M
E P mrs
Nellie
Berrey
Longfellow Emma mrs
Burgess Emma M
Loonier Maria E
Brown Elvira L mrs
Lewis M A mrs
Baker Frank mrs
Lord Sarah G
Brown G E
Lambert Sarah mis
Bunker Hannah mrs
Lo\vcli W W mrs
Bird llatlie W
Baker Julia mrs
Lindsay William mrs
Mills Abbic
Brown Jauc
Bowie Julia A
McNulty Ahbie P mrs
Mason Carrie
Bartlett ltF
Mann Cyntlia mrs
Beale Lucy J mrs
Bond Lucy A mrs
Meeghan Christian mrs
McUaiTorty Ellen mrs
Briggs M A mrs
Maso Lizzie
Brown Mary P
Brown p mrs for James OMartin Jeniu'e C mrs
Malone
Morrison Mary W mrs
Blake Sarah A mrs
Marlin Mary M
Bennett Sarah A mrs
Momsisc Miranda mrs
Butterlicld Susan mrs
Merrill Margaret T W mrs
Miller Marv
Bishop T Brigham
Chamberlain Betsey mrs Meader ltosa
Chamberlain E B mr9
Murcli Sumner C mrs
Nichless Mary Ann for ElCourtney Isabella
Chase Julia A mrs
len Thomas
Ncwhall Otis O mrs
Joseph mrs
Cummings
Cuuuin Mary A
Noyes Tillic A
Chase Mary E
Pennell C E
Chase Mary mrs
ringroo Nellio
Cobb Sophy D
Prim e Fidelia mrs
Carroll W S mrs
Pike Ida I.
Kate
Quimby Johnson mrs
P°fau
Dresser Katie M mrs
liyonc Caiberine
Roll Emma D mrs
Daly Ellen
Deiismorc Martha 11 mrsRobertson Ellen S
Driukwaler Martha I mrsKimsdell Hannah
Drinkwalcr Margret
Rlploy Julia A mrs
Daly Mary mrs
Rcado Mary' A mrs
Drown Mary mre
Ross Sarah
Davis Mary A mre
Rickor Sarah
Danielson
Ross Honor M caro of miss
Eaton Albert E E mrs
lleilcy
St John Annie
Emery J W mrs
Emerson Lizzia mrs
Sevmour Emma
Frost Arm io
Smith E P mrs
Sawvcr E V mrs
Fogg Eliza H mrs
Smith HuuouE
loylcr Ncly uub
Fiekclt Major mrs
Stevens Isabella
Fitzgerald mrs lOr WilliamStcvcns Joshua mrs
Melch
Sawyer Joseph S mrs
Stevens Rose
Frye Pkebe II
Grant Emma C
Stvlcs 8 H
Gorham Eliza F mrs
Smarten S Lmts
Grant Harriot N mrs
Sawvcr S<imnei II mrs
Small Sarah B
Grcunough Haunah K
GiUis Lydia
Smiili Will mre
Goodwanl mis3
Trier J E mrs
Gilmoro Sallio
Tucker Julio M
Hannaford Angia W
Tnhbs M A mre
Harley Abagail mrs
Tenney Peter S mrs
Humphrey Cynthia J mrsUslicr Amelin H
Hust.m Dclphina P mrs Ulmer Mary 1C mrs
Hamblin Daniel mrs
Vaughau JosioM
Hutebins Ellen mrs
Varimm Vivia
Holman Eliza Ann
Woolson J ilena C
Harris Hattie L S
Woodman Harriot mrs
llohbs John mrs
Williams Hannah
llaiues John F mrs
Wool Lottie
Hatch Mary
Wells Mviimla H
Hoitt Mary E mrs
Walker Mary M mrs
Hatch Mincy
Winslow Maria
lladloek Nancy
Wyman Martlia
ililt Nancy
Williams Sophia P
Hun t S A mrs
Ware Sarah E
Hooper Sarah W mrs
Ycaton S N mrs
fiKNTr/EMrcVs T ier
Abbot A A
AipOs Addison 1j
c A
Allurd Clots
Aiuaycen Frank
Aluiedcr Francis

^Hioljs

Herrigan Jerry

J

Harris James

Arebamlieau Geo
Allen

Henry

Hawley John

Z

Howes Marcus L
Haves Nathan

Allen Jolm
Auger Joseph
Alexander Robert G
Adams Wm M
Bowman A W
Ben t A A A Co
Brackett A S
Bishop A I1
Bate Mr (Hackman)

Babb Frank
Bak or Cornelius
Bulklcy C It A Bcv
Blown D W

BonkersDauiel
Baxter Ellery E
Baron Fred

Brown H D

Burgess Henry
Bishop Hugh M

Harrison M
Hnvs N B for

Haves

Mrs Chas W

Hateli Nchouiiah

*
Hall O G 2
Hanson Robert Barclay
Hubert Sylvester
Henry Win J
Hatch Wm G (Cate E)
Harmon W H M
Haskell W L
Horscv Wm
Hinekley Wm
Ingraham Holt
Jordan Wm
Jackson A

Jor.cs^nrellus S

Johnson D C
Barter Janies E
Joy Ebon BCapt
Barbour J J
Johnson Flank
Barnes John F for Seth lljcwett Geo H

Rogers

Barbour John (Reg)
Browning James

Baker

.j

u

Belan^e Mam

Bnttcrlicld iMoscs

Bolster AI E
Buxton N B
Brooks 0 2
Brigham 1* M

Jones G A

Jordan Haskell
Josselyn Butler & Co
Jordan James O
Jerioain James B
Jewett Sami iWestbrook)
Kcmvoiihy Albert

Kniglit Alpha
Knight Bon,) Caprfbr John

Bibber Thos II
Baker Watson F
Barker W II
Becrse Washington
Butler Wm II
Brav Win
Baker Walter Rpg

Hamit

Kcely James 2
Knight John Iv

Kennedy John
Kimball' & Gould
Kertcli K
King Tlios for Fat King
Kennara Wm
Loonier Amos
Bailey W W.
Baker VI ro 11
Lewis A)|iheus
Brooks W IIT
Lawienee B, F Rev
Clouman Arthur 51
Lindsey Fdw D Architect
Chase Alex B
Igmd Oea H
Cahoon Alnatlian
Libby Henry Builder
Cash A J
Lake Joseph E
Cole Chas C capt
Littlefield Jona
i
Clark Carrol D
Lavrabee J C
Chapman Daniel
Leighton Melvill
Chase Daniel B
Lcetlc Michl
fain David
Lookcu Martin
Codec Dennis
Lvibrd S L 2
Cushman Edw for MissLewjs Sami E
Mary Jane Cushman
Merchant Aicx
Clark G R 2
Mathews Ambrose
Morse Aller
Cory Geo E
Cliase Isaac
Mitchell Ben)
Camplie'l Henry F
Moody Converse
Carry II M
Mackuey Chas
Cliasr H
Mclndoo Clias
Comcus Jolm Ibr AniicMossinan C B
Bamiigau
Morey Danl tor Mauria
Cransliaw John S for Wm pratt
Haddock
Murry Daniel
Canover Jas F
McDonald Frank
Cram Jure
Meades F
Crocker J W
McGrath Hcury
Cards John
Masters H B
Cliasie John
MconJoiiuD
Mu'.lheara John
Callaghan James
Chatters John
Murpliy John for Fatrick
Cliase Josiah
Mutpby
Cook J H & Co
Me Inrush John
Coburn James M
Merrill J W for Mils J H
Clarlso Jiulaon K 3
Thaxter
Craft L
Me Kenney J A Artist
CaasoyThos
McMonagle John
Colo Simon
Morrell J M
Cummings S N
Mitchell John
Castes Sidos
Marb o L M 2
Cliase 8 F
Murphy R11 Ibr Miss Ella
CooibrolhWm for Maltha Murpliy
Coolliroth
McArthur Robert
Cleveland Wm
Martin R W
Ciirrcn Wm
Mclutho S M
Collin Wm H
Maddox Tlios
Caen Wm W
McDonough Tlios
Davis Abner H
Milchclsod Thos A
Drummond Allen H
Martin Thos
Dunn B F
Mansiicld Wm P
Dunbar Bcnj F for CyrusNeal A C 2
E Dunbar
Neal A M
Dyer Ephraim
Nolan James J
Douglass G W
Nugent James
Diuiliam Isaac fot GeorgiaNewcomb N
M
Nclan Sam 1
Libby
Daniels Jooet h
Newcomb Wm J
Dawes James
Olealt Barnilla L
Day Joseph M tor Emma Ioxnard Edw p
ODunohue Sohn
Day
uoruun ocrc mr uas

itiacKuniinoeu mjciii

Cross Island
,fO C”
Dailey John It
OFlarthy Mr
Doyle Miclil for Gather inoORonk Peter
O Sul'ivan P r
Bradley
Dalton NB
Owen Richard
Davis T E
OBricn Tiros
Dwyer Timothy
Phinnoy Aliisliia
1’aimer Arthur W
Dyer WmH
Dean Wm F
Perkins Bradford
1 Tati. C1 jure)i
Davcy Wm G
Eaten Amos II
l’erry Chas E
Elli'.t Chas \V Prof
l’r.iy Edmond
Ever ton J E 2
Parsons James O
Emerson John F
liicive & Newton for Mrs
M Picicc
Friend AT
Fra r k lin A1 toll
Pope JII
Parker John
Fogg C & P
Eiekclt Chas
Perkins James for Peter
Foot Const ant
Anthony
Folsom Dalas
Porter J olm M
Fickelfc Geo
Piko L R aucut Toney
Fairlield IIP
Pastor 9
Fogg J L
Perkins M H Capt
raherty John for ThosPuud & Morse
Eahcrtv
Poal Robert lor Fcancis
I arroll James Rev
MeAullcy
Fogg J H
Pierce Sanil A
I’uBter James E
Peek Wm A
Fuller Jasun for Miss JanePain Wm B
Fuller
1’carson Wm II
Furriie John
Quigly Thoo
Read Albert
Floyd JL
Robinson C
Finney James
Fobes L H
RoUiis Clias
Field* Luther for Mrslting Elca/er
Hat lie E Siunrdcn
Ramsey Edw B
Rowe E \\r
Feucy Nicholas 2
Freeman Sunil
Rcadc Frank W
Furbish S M
Rice F F
Robbins Fratik L Rev
Foye Stephen S
FraucisTha.s
Frank (Capo E)
UipVjy
Fitliei ton Thos u
liege:8 Gilbert
Flood Tlios
Rich G F
Fitch
Reynolds Gardner W
Tlios;
Grrlniul Albert w
Rowe llenrv
Grover Almund
Ross James*
Goodwin Chas C lor MrsRulib Jordan for Mi8S AbSarali Goodwin
by Robe
Gammons Cyrus W capt Rein James S
Guptil Chas for Mrs AbbicRobbiiLS Loring
T Guptil
Rousseau Louis
Grillin Chits D
Ruckle it Lyman J
Remick Philip W
Gray D T
Rich Thos P
Gray D F
Grin die Dudley
Shurtied* Alonzo
Gkuiccy Edw
Sweeny Alex
Gage F L
Sludlcy B G
Swoctscr Benj
GeorgoJohu
Sullivan Chas for Pat RvGallagher John H
Greeu John L
an
Snow Christopher C 2
Grccuougli J B
Stanwood Chas for Nathl
Grady John
Goodwin Sami
Stanwood
St Pierre Chas
Gould Tlios capt
Smith Cyrus
Gardner Wm
Stinson D T
Hauniford A L
Hamilton A
Scribner Danl W
Haskell B
Stophensou E Dr for Mrs
L Sturdivant
Haley Ben on i
Howes Chas E
Stoplcs Edw F
Sea vcy Frank S
Ham Chas
Shaw G R
Hickey Danl
Small U C
Howland Elislm F
Edw
Haskell
Smalley Henry
Hanson K H
Shepherd J w & Co
Harris Edw
Sawyor J W for Mias S Ada
Winchester
Hall Edw Winslow
Smith J P
Hatch F W
Shcohau John for Kate
Howard G W
Sheehan
Hanson Henry C
Hill Haven
Spellman Jeremiah
Harmon & Bedel
Scotney John
Heath H D
Scully John
Huntiewcll John
Soper John
Hows Jacob S
Stacey L D Lieut
u

Alney

Weeks J G
Wixon James F
Wallace John
Wlialon J & J
Walsh James for Margaret
Conner
Ward Josi;ih for Benj A
Gctcholl

Shocliy

JariusM
Thayer L
Thom

Has the

•he public
pleasure to annnouc^ to ,h

Wells Marshall H (Cape E)
Woodman Sami G
Walton Sowell B

Urc A S

Waterhouse SamT M

Viekecv Augustus
Vickery FC
Vail Henry MRev 2

Wight

that he

the Stock ^ ^ ^

haspu^

T

Whitney

$1,201,188^10

W II

Corner of Congress & Preble

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

and is now prepared to offer

I 'isi u
TO

ATTRKTIOYN

of

be closed

POLICIES.
to

S<reot’ durinS thc late disastrous

former

2S Per Cent, from

ontXSrJthe pr^eDtmfnnfttLawns’

Mozanbi<lnM- Berages. Cambncs, etc., will

PRICES ?

REDTTOET)

*-»*%'.**

y

_

*

V*.

*

SILK CL\ KALKNTS!
Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed in the most .fashionable styles.

GARMENTS!

CLOTH

directing

nuttcc

Capital, $200 ooo
Liverpool, London and CJIobe, ot
LONDON. ENGLAND.
Assets, $10,000,000
JOHN E. DOW & SON,
LANCASTER H ALL.
AU persons insured i:i our office will, please present
tlieir claims promptly for adjustment.'
jul 12ti

International Insurance Co., of New York,
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,oao.
Home Insurance Co., of New Haven,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000,
American Ins. Co., of Providence, II. I.,
Capital end Surplus. $2E6,floo.
Merchant* In*. Co., of Provulriicc, It. I.,

IN ALL THE NEW AND CHOICE STYLES.

SILKS!
Silks, for Dresses and Outside Garments

;>> O.
tec. sixty.tlx.
City Weighing and

to

COTTON

GOODS

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS !

AND

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Is Boaruof Mayor axu Amiurmex.

in all widths and qualities; Striped Shirtings, Denim?, Tickings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in full lines.

Brown and Bleached Cottons

1

the pclltion of Newell A. Foster’ ior license to
erect and uses statlonofy tie:an
engine in Ids
ponging 'Pice ou Eomincrcia1 Street
l|ie 1011, day of
T?"!r*l“v>
August
next, al tour o clock in llio
aflcnionii, at llieAl.lcrmens Rooms, in Mechanics’Hall, be
as (be
lissigned
time aud place fur Hie consideration of said
peliHon:
and that said applicant give notice
thereof bv publishing tins ogiler in the Portland Pallv Press lbur
,n‘° thatV"!?“-',lon
*? lio at leastii>ur(ceii days
lietiire.haiid
all
personsInferuBtcdmaY tippcaraud
11
bo heard llierenii.
Attest:
S. M. IIEATJI Cilv flrrk
Copy. Allesl-J. M. HEATH,

ON

Ciiy.’hni;

GLOVES OF

KID

THE

Gents’ and Ladies’ COTTON HOSIERY, LINEN HDXFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS,
PIANO COVERS, &c., Ac.

auffdt.1

Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

Ms company have voted on as,7
t*‘Jeo.l',cr ‘-eat. on amount insured.
note) lo be collected
lorthwfih. aru,lt
Persons having policies or renewals issulidby this offieo, wlio havo not Buttered lots bv the
bre, are hereby noliilcd to surrenacr t
I noi'oics
aud nay (licit notes at once, that
any In-m.i.i.er ihov
inavdiave effected in other offices since i’,c ,• mJv
not lie affected by tbeir
neglect, auil thai i: a .e.fi-sof
Hie company may be adjusted as siiecdilv as '■ --Jl lo
1
Jhe lhrectors have afuu voted tho tire,
dir.din.i of
ten per cent, on all losses
the late lire:., : U
by
,;u
it office, on aid after Thursday next.
EDWARD SHAW, Trcs.-iu i.
^
Office Free Street, over H, H. Hay’s.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

of

ltcc._'___(-.tw

CLAM BAKE

EXCURSIONS
SHOULD GO TO

PBIKCE’S

POINT}

’PHIS lieek of land tutting out from Yarmouth
X Foresidc, is not surpassed for beauty of land or
waler scenery by any spat on the shores of Casco
Bay. On it is a splendid hard wood grove, fn v' k
s built a largo pltdform fur
dancing and a b<v.’ t
which refreshments may lie hod. Also the n
■wings and 1'oot-balls, and bouts in the bunds of e.
icnccd boulmtn. in readiness fo take any wiioci
mail among the islands, by giving the subscriiv
vim lias lured tiro grounds f)r the season, two <1'
totice by letter, or by calling at loo saloon near
lostotlice.
C. C. GOODING

Yarmouth, Aug. 3,1£G0.

Steamboat

Notice.

some

boat fertile Penobscot River j iiosdsiv. Tlmrslav and Saturday evenings until fiutker notice
The Kcuulntor will leave ever.’ .Monday. Weil
A. Somrrbr.
icsilay and Friday evenings.
Poalhmd, .vug. 1. ItcS—tf
Agent!

Wouid call the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STCCK OF

O O O D S

DRY

in his Establishment.

He cordially invites his old

location, and

assures

obtaining

them of

julsidlm*

Tiro pretty Cottar
Die House
ooms and a good brick cistern Sir
aadc to order, and for couvcniencr
a (he city.
For particulars iutiu
^ troct.
SAGE.

Portland, August 1,1£CC.

Customers to call upon him at his new
the most liberal terms and toe

PRICES !

Us O W EST
’nY

-«1

'vl'.o1 Y -»\v

\

Country Traders

can now

send in their orders for all kinds of

DRY

|,

Ad persons

W>

MUNGER.

Notice.
holding Policies against the Insurance

Companies J represent, will eerier a lav.ir bv adiusling their loss and callin at our office. All <‘.nr Coml<mres are able and wilhug t*i pay ibeir losses.
I should be trappy to ial<c the risks of those
companies who have been burnt
up.
Orrn.F. ICG Fore street.
d. w. hunger & sot;.

Jyy___

benefit lire INSURANCE CO.
Mctuai.
The numerous Policy holders in this popular

and the public generally, are iidonned
office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, In Thomas Mock.

Onn^any,
that its

SPARROW,
State

Agent.

A1VCE CO.—All parties having claims against the JEfnn,” arising Rom
losses by the roccn lb e, will please present them at
once for adjustment and pnunent.. at our office.
Those ejecting insurance are reminded that we continue to issue Pol cies lor this favorite Company
I!VMr

ail insurable

jul20-dtf

propertv

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Age ts,
185 Fore street.

SILAS

Stand of B.

...

‘dome
Days,
Returning
packager- and parcel, of good* au,l
New
ol
all
parts
to
Nova
Brur.Mr.ck,
monev
Scotia, Trirn-c Edward's Island, and NiwloundDrafts
and
and
Nolcs,
collected,
all
exiand. Bills.
business attciuicd to with care and promptness,
antes
Messenger
ace
each
mi
Express,
apodal
SC., under Lancaster Hall.
rfr OMce 232 < iongi,
Junel2dtl__ l>. H. BLANCH A HP), Art.

Xre-s

llio

Insure of Ihe subfirnlier, on
week, a t ali aland tbreo
mouths
is red. v/ilh a br mile head
and gome while on the belly. The owner can have the
same by proving pm,or v and isiYing ebanjes.
J. It. LESLEY. t'apo lllirabelh.
foot of Meeting House hill.
auglOdlw*

S.

Romember the place,

DREW,

cm

WHAKFAGE,
room on

F.

PREBLE STREETS,

Hamilton

&

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Vnion Wharf for Lumber and
or cars, to let by

WHARF
Timber by vesaeB

LYNCH, BARKER

July?lt

jy30dlm

123

&

CO.,

Commercial street.

WALKER HORSE hat FORK, will he of
fered for sale at R. & C. King’s Saeoarappa
and bv Emery & Waterhouse, Cortland, during ‘be
remainder of the haying seaso.
F. H. MERRILL,
Agent for Furtland and Westbrook,
juJIB

TH.:

Co.,

a
..

International Express!
Leaves Portland F.v- ry Monday, W<dnesday
and Friday for -it. Jolm and intermediate Points,

(AAME
j Thursday of lasl
old. The color

,•

Old

A X S LEY’S

_

And will be executed promptly.

7

EXPRESS_N0T1CE!

inlo

%

i,

,

jy»°_d.

Fountl.

GOODS!

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND

1

iuiernauonar insurance f omnanv.
riAlli: Policy holder* m tf*o Inf on rational Insurance
A. Company, of Kew \ ork.mc hereby noH:ie<l that
the President of Hie('>.iit|eiiy, Charles 'J'avlok'. vrnnM
be p!ca> e<l to have all i<crsons
having rlafnis against
said Comiiany, present them nt once. 11m; President
will lie at the office of J. W. Monger, in; Fore street,
where the losses will be a*Uo»tod and mid.

FlUWAKPB

SLOCK & COLBY'’ Superior Cotton Batting will he kept on hand, and all orders for
the same wil l promptly he filled.

••

street.

FEATURE

CHARACTERISTIC

';.|r

'"f.u

exceeding 3.250.000.

Now in hin Wholesale Rooms. He takes this opportunity to thank the trade (or their libera
patronage bestowed upon his Store at 81 Middle Street, and is happy to inform them
that, although the fire “spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as fail,
and hereby announces his determination to meet the closest Cash
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a

sngd-dlf

N. Wiwlow A »■„. bav, blliif
lx
new store since the fire. t.
i*o -r, v
Ipnng street, where they will b,
,,, i
heir friends, firmer customers a,,,
<r
rally, with choicest kinds of mea
,,
Irdera solicltc d.
8. W.
1.

TOE HOME INSURANCE CO

and Assets

LA.

on

ecutivo Committee for reli f of sufferers bv
lie late lire, such informaliou asv lllcadlo the )cftl conviction of any person or per a, guiltv of nbaining by false representations an relief from Ibis
—

Capital

ET!¥A

f

Fifteen Dollars Reward.
IXTIOI, be paid lo any person wl.o will give tJie Exv

-ommiltec._'

with

having sett e<l and aid in full cveiy I.iim lor lo s in
the lire ol the 4 b inst, arc prepared to issue
policies
on as favorable tern s as are c > sis^ent with
j romnt
payment and ult mate s eurity to Policy holders,
ond in all other Camp nics represen ed
by t; is
1 OW & LIBBY.
Agency.
_jul i7*.0w
T womb ley, Genera' insurance
Broker,
• would inform his
many triend* and he public
generally that he is pieuur d t continue the Insurance Busin ss as a Bioker, and can
place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to «ny Ment in the best CompiQies in the Unites! Slates. All business entrusted
to
my c re sbal be fallhfti ly attend, d to.
Office at C. M. Bice s l‘aj*er Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
whore orders can be lelt.
jnl let:

_.iul ID

me

>e no

Company

WARREN

DREW

S.

SILAS

3weed»

_

eoiioc'iucncc
disarang.-jneut in the
Ili chincry
of llic steamer l.ndy Jt.nnu. there wil

POP
Fruiklin

QUALITY !

BEST

The Agency of his Company haa been removed to
Na. lO Free Hlrret. All person* having claims
for losses at the late fii \ on Policies issued by this
Company, will pie »e p sent them f r adjustment
and payment. Pol cios will be issued as
formerly,
on all insurable
property, at fair rates ol premium.
This
is well kno-.vn as one of the most reliable in the countrv.
N ATH’L F. DEKRCNG, Agent.
Jy9
L

has added to his Stock a very large assortment of Cloths, Dseskins, Cassimeres, Tricots,
Broad Cloths, Beavers, Shirting, Flannels, Ac., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods
are invited to call.

9—2w

Company, of New

a mure

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
The less bv this Company in the Portland lire is
about $28,000,or about unf. textii of its surplus.
All claimants lor loss by the recent lire, who have
not already receive! the'r money, are invited to
band in their pioofs without delay. Those
wishing
insurance in a lompaiiv, First Class, In cverv respect, at fhir rates, are inv ited to call at my office,
80
No.
Commercial street, Thomas Block.
WA! REN SPARROW, Agent.
Jy23

TNALMANCK

DREW

So

SILAS

as-

lfiCC.

PIC-NIC AND

In*,
York City.
Repiblic
Cash

MaDntactiiress Bisurauce Company of Boston.

CLOTHS !

CLOTHS !

lie it ordained by the Mayor.
Aldermen, tied Common
Council ty l.ic City of Port land, m
Council

aug

Mixtures !

And. all the newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear.

CIT V OF PORTL

____

W. MUNG ER & SON.

Mi,

Capital.$200,800
Surplus,. 275,000

Silks, in High and Low Grades !

JPoplin

Hut pear one thousand eigM hundre

eXCeC1’"S tUrl-vdellMo,

responsible oiriet s.
> Fore
Afreet.
Office,

risks in

and have for lhat pii'p*>&e matte an assessment ot
one hundred dollais per share.
Paviunt of said
notes must therefore be made as a »ovc, a» t e ollice
of the Company, No. 1 Un on Wharf, or the Directors will, in default there*)*, proceed to sell I he collateral securities given »or said notes, aeeordm ; to
the provisions ot the By-l aws ol sa d Company.
By order of the Directors,
JEHKM1AB Dow.
Jul >9 lm

-——<**-*-•-

AUG. E. S’XEV NS,
EDMUND FlIUsNiiY,
Ambrose gHidings,
Joseph Bradford/
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES.
Committee on r<lying out New Streets.

n0t

.Surplus, £237,000.

NOTIC

August,

City

and

12—The St. ckholdcrsol the Dir go Insuran e Company are hereby notified that the Directors ol said Company have this day determined
that the full amount ol nil the notes given i-r stock
there n, shall be paid on or before August 2>. 1CC6,

the Com-

tc,aided, as.)olloics:
Sect. 1. That any person not duly authorized as
\\ eigher and Gauger, who shall
xerclse that office
by weighing or gauging any cargo or parts of cargo
ot any loreign merchandise
a Citv Weigh* r
requiring
or Gauger, or shall exercise or
pertoim (he duties of
Weigher or Gauger in any manner for lies or litre
shall, fcr every such vlo atlon of this Ordinance, for-

Philadelphia.

jull’O-tf_

parties Plain Colored

Relating

Copital ami Surplus, $580,000

of

The loss s at our Agency, by the fire of 1th and 5th
in-t, will amount to over $.**00,000. every dollar
cf which has bec.i paid or is in proc: ns of adjust
ment. Wo would n specially request a l i ergons
desiring insurance, to call at onr ollice and wo will

,iiiL°iSJ'“?y

to

Capital and Surplus, $180,000

Enterprise,

place their

ou laying oul aud
wideuiug streets t<* widen
lemplo Street from Middle to Congress Street
giveu toAU parti* Interested, that
the Ju.nt standing committee of (he Ciiv Ceuneil on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
proposed way on tholdfhdav of August,
J™,''1®":lh0
Cm*° ‘lock m the
atternoon, al the corner of
Middle and temple Streets,
and will then and lliere
proceeil to determine and ailjudge whether the public
conyememo requires Kiul street nr wav to bo laid out
°Ur ’mnds 011 ,his
,!ay ol’

J>C’ltCC<,Cr

Bangor.

of

Capital

In all tlie latest styles will be nfiered at reduced prices.

Dlack

TOUTLAUD.

Son,

prepared to issue Policies on the following first
class Companhs:
metropolitan, of Mew York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,Son,not)
Plnrnix, of Yew York.
Capital and Snrplns, $1,000,000
Yingara, of Yew York.
Cask and Surplus, $1,800,000
manliattnn, of Yew York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000
Yortli American, of Yew York.
Cash and Surplus, (750,000
Yonkers, of Yen' York.
Capitol and Surplus, $ 550,000
rolumbia, of Yew York.
Capital an I Surplus, $000,000
Springfield Fir.; and marine.
Capital and Surplus, (500,000
Hanover, of Yew York.
Capitol and Surplus, $500,000
Charter Oak, ot Hartford.
Capital ami Surplus, $400,00

prepared to
ARECompanies:

\

c!ty Council on the seventh day of
WH.ERE4?1110
Y Y August,ltCCdxisuedau order

\TOTIOE

\gent.

JOHN W. MXNOEK A; SON,
issue Policies in the following

ILs » O

/V

parties
the proposed way on tlio sixteenth dav of
August, IEC1I, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at'lhc
comer ef Congress and Hampshire street and will
llyni and there proceed to determine raid ao'Uilgc
wiiethcr the public convenience
requires said sitect or
way to las laid out.
Given under our bauds on this 7lh .lav of Auer si
A. !>., 1806.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
EDMUND PHfNNF.v,
AMBROSE GfDD'.Nus.
JOSEPH llllAlHf ORD,
EUAS CHASES.
w. p. Fiid's,
Committee
on Laying oU Row streets.
„,
ruigSdul

of

Xtoe public will find it for their interest

call.

Are

view

OF

Dwelling

Baltic, of Yew York.

VV\

Notice is hereby given le all parlies interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the citv Council oil
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the

Special

us a

Union,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
WHEREAS, the City Council on the Clh davo
▼ f August.
HCC, passed an order directing the Commit! eo on laying out and
Widening Streets to widen
Hampshire s reet irom Congress street to Fore
street.

Aug. II,

give

felOeodly

4

WHISKAS,

rplIE Directors
01

on

OFFICE, ICO Fore* Siren, Portland, Mr,
John JF, M lingerf

Prices i

-V

tine City Council, on llm 8tli d.iv
oi August, ]£VC, passed an ordot
directing the
uanunllloo on laying out an.l widening streets, to
Siilcr tlio expediency of widening Plumb street.
Notice16 hereby given to all parties inlerestod, that
tlio Joint Standing Committee of the
< lily Council
ou laying out new
streets, will meet lo hear the parties and view the proposod way. on the
17lb day of
August, ltd;, at tburoelock in the afternoon, at the
corner of Mi.ldlo and Plum streets, aud will
then
and there proceed to determine anil
adjudge whether
ho public convenience requires said street or wav lo
be laid out.
Given under our bauds on this ninth dav of August, A. D., liCC.
AUG. E. STETENS.
EUMUNl) EIIINNEY,
AMBROSE GlliRINGS,
JOSEPH BRA! iI’ORD,
ELIAS CHAM
W. P. FILES,
Ciimnutlcc on I.aying out and Widening Streets.
auglOdld.

Portland

palicua

CHARLES TAYLOlt, Psebident.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Peebident.
C. C. HINE, Seorbtaby.
OLIVER A. DRAKE, A.'^istant Secretaia',

GOODS.

fo?^aie^d^S be^ff^“tM1Jdle

4 Seducti™

City of Portland.

tte^oTthoaty.
Approved, August 7,

wane

Marine Insurance un
11ULIJ*, CARGOES, an.1
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN

FURCHASEFS OF

DR-r

NOTICES.

City of Poetl \nd, ss.
August 10, UUC.
To the Electors e.f the City qf Portland:
Tlie Alilcrmen cl' llic City of Portland hereby give
notice that tliey have prepared alphabetical lists *f
such inhabitants as appearlo them to lie cioislilutionally qualkied to vole in I ho election nf Governor. Senators and Representatives to the Stale Go
ialure. in
ami lhr the several Wards iu said Citv. an
that tiiev
will he in opon session at the Aldermen. Rooms on
Friday, Hie- soventeonlh day or August inst., Horn
nine to twelve o’clock A. if., and tan throe to six
o’clock P. AT., lor llic purpose of receiving evidence
of the qualiliculion of jiersons claiming Uic
right to
vole on such election, and lor correcting said lists.
Given under our hands the day and year abovo
written.
THOMAS S. JACK,
STEPHEN WHIT I KM ORE,
CHARGER I10r.nl .N,
A. 1*. MORGAN.
EDMUND PH1HNEV,
A MiiROSE GIDD1NGS.
Aldermen of the City of Portland.
ang 1(1 td

As^Oeijinakce

to

prepared

marine insurance.

Cre, has been arranged

augHdtd

am

Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
RATES.

STATE OF MAINE.

CITY

Dollars !

Million

John E. How &

CITY

organ-

-OF-

1

Cheleua
sch Jcnkens

ever

Original Capital

streets,

Blake James H sch E P Howard
Cohoe John sell Ellon True
Morrett Cnas sch Fisher Boy
Samis Cyrus steamers Gazelle
Tufts Chas F sch Golden Horn
Pcttcs Abner L seb Highland Chief
King George W sdi Highland Chief
Spoitord Wm capt sch J Adams
Stephenson Albert packet Jane Brindle
Emery Joseph H sch Minnie F Pain
Barr Frank lleut revenue str Northerner
Ehlridge Loring A sch Palo Alto
Howes Edwin capt sch Ringleader
North mr sch Riploy Ropes
Mullin Andrew D IJ S S Shawmut
Gffl'crd Pelcg sch Sam Chase
Thnrlow Jas H sch Sir John Franklin
Robinson Elisha T sch Tillmore
Winsor John capt sch Village Bc’l
Foster Henry M sch Wm H Atwood
Luscomb John C hark Zetolf.
W. DAVTS, Postmaster.

In

Thi« Co. is the FIRST ftn t ONtY Co.
zed on this Continent, with an

One

Simpson George brig Kslc&na

\

CASH CAPITAL,

Surplus, 201,188,10

SHIP LETTERS.

and

No. 113
Broadway, N. York.

$1,000,000

»• F. Hamilton & c«.,

Sailonstall L yacht Actca
Wliitmoro S 8 capt sch Alvarado
liuhot Wm brig Advent
Tlmrlow Steplien sch Advance
Hcnsbaw Ric -mond sch Aurelia
Marston Henry W sell Addie Ainu
capt

IN SURANCE COMP’Y

Awes. Jttu’jr l. 1865.

Yeaton Alphonso
Wheeler Alox
WaterhousilZadocforMarWilsouAP
Watcrbousc B H for. Miss tin H Waterhouse
Walton Bcuj
AdcliaDyer

brig

"*

'TIONH

Capt 2

Wood Thos
Williams Til
Waterhouse Wm II
Wilson W A

Van Dorn J H
Ward Andrew
WinslSw A L

Owners ot
Rice John

Ill

Woodman Sami

Ruins

' •'

all paid In.

Walsh Michael

Tccrrait Ticwis
Toiirnicr Magloiro
Thayer Robfc C

Hague John

Hubbard Jolm
Herbert Jolm for Denis
Quin

SILAS S. DREW

Webster tor Ann Slater
Waterman Guy B
Winslow Goo M
White Isaac G for Wm C

Sargent Moses

: ¥CE.
~

Woodbury E W C
Whitney Frank

Sparrow S Emerson
Stone Counsellor at Law
Smith Sami C
Scott Wm
KtineliJield Woodbury
Trash Cyrus
Thompson Chas H
Treat Chas II
Twomcv Jolm for Cath

--

1

Weeks Ben i
Ware David

Soule Sami
Stewart Solomon
Short & Waterhouse
Sanborn L
Stanley Moses

Tibbetts

llflTl

in

tffeW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

real Estate.

